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LIVING ALONE TOGETHER
ing Decorating Victory GardensMake Money at Home



That’s what my husband calls me, and
wonders how I do it. Frankly, I have a
simple little health and beauty routine at
the end of these war-wcary days — before
dinner I take a relaxing bath, and then a
glov^ing rubdown with a Cannon towel.

“I count myself lucky that I do have
Cannon towels — there s no substitute for
quality. Now that all household articles
are getting scarce, it s up to me to see how I

make my family comfortable on as littlecan
possible. I’m not going to buy any newas

towels unless I really have to. Instead, I’m
going to make the ones I have last ‘for the
duration' by following Cannon’s sugges
tions for taking care of them.’

How to get extra wear from your towels
ond keep them ^'durable for Hie durationu

Latmder before they become too soiled.

Fluff-dry terry towels—never iron.
If loops become snagged—cut off, never pull.

Mend selvage and other breaks immediately.

Buy good-quality towels—always the best economy.

CANNON
M/lllens of Connon and other toweh are now going to our Armed Forces. TTtat's the way t 
sure you want it to be—but it’s also why your favorite store may not have as wide a selt\l' ■ 
formerly, Naturatty, you won't buy any towels unless it's ahsolutelv necessary; but if 
MUST buy, you'll he wise to look for Cannon, the towel that has always stood for good r.CANNON HOSIfllYCANNON SHinS



He fakes gbod care 
of everybody 

except himself!•••

Here
HE COMES . . . busy Doctor I^rrabee.

A friend of the whole community. Out of bed 
at midnight, n\any a night . . . brought half 
the young ones in Tyler County into die world, 
f^nows every ache and pain for miles around.

Doc’s seen a lot of life in his twenty years of 
service. He’s seen folks bom . . . and seen ’em 
die. He’s seen families left comfortable—and 
others without a [lenny of life insurance.

Yet for years now, whenever Doc’s life insur

ance man has come around, Doc’s brushed him 
aside. "Too busy!” he says. Yes—too busy 
looking after everybody else’s family to give 
much thought to his own ... in the future 
that seems so far away . . .

Guess Doc doesn’t appreciate that saying: "The 
future belongs to those who prepare for it.” 

Funny, isn’t it? There seems to be a little of 
Doc Lirrabee in us all. It’s just so easy for 
CO say, 'Too busy!” or "Maybe tomorrow”... 
when tomorrow may be too iace!

us

5 things you should know about Prudential protection

SAPETY . , . through conservative and 
diversified investment of funds, ade
quate premium races, and careful 
selection of policyholders.

LOW COST... savings through favorable 
mortality experience, investment earn
ings, economics in operation provide 
funds for dividends which reduce 
policyholders’ insurance cost.

WIDE CHOICE OF fOLICIES . .
ing all the way from very small 
amounts to very large amounts . . . 
with various premium payment plans.

FRIENDLY,EFFICIENT SERVICE...through 
1200 Prudential offices, conveniently 
located throughout the United States 
and Canada ... by competent, help
ful Prudential representatives.

What About Your Family’s Future?
Today, as ever since the year 1875, The Prudential’s 
iusincss is with tomorrow—tomorrow, and that 
af your family.

Today some 8,000,000 American families enjoy the 
eding of confidence, the sense of security that 
fom Prudential Life Insurance ownership. Your 

^dcntial representative stands ready to help you 
liscover, with them, that "The future belongs to 
hose who prepare for it.”

. rang.

come

STABILITY , . . since 1875. Through panics, depressions, wars, and epidem
ics, The Prudential has met its every obligation promptly and in full.

PRUDENTIAL AS A SMvicE to die United States 
Government acid to you, Prudential 
representatives sell War Savings 
Scamps. For victory—buy some to*' -y!INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

HOME OFFICEl NEWARK, NEW JERSTY
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M-H Electrons are coming to control 
the heating of your house — to dispense 
carefree indoor comfort, regulate your 
heating effortlessly, to air condition 
your rooms. Now M-H Electrons are 
at war, performing miracles in planes, 
tanks and ships. These same miracles, or 
modifications of them, will be available

to home owners everywhere after peace 
comes. That’s the promise of our engi
neers—a promise, Mr. and Mrs. America, 
that will be kept .... Minneapolis- 
Honeywell Regulator Company, 1737 
Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. In 
Canada: Toronto, Ontario. In Europe: 
London England; Stockholm, Sweden.

i INSTRUMENTS BY BROWN FOR INDUSTRY
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL

7EA1P£/?ATURE CONTROLS

★ Listen: "JOHN FREEDOM”
BIm Network Cout to Coast everr 
WedoestUr. 9:00 to 9:30 P. M. Eastern 
War Time, or see rout local newspaper. 
"Tie M«it Dramatic Show on the Air"

0I'Ht Amerk.a.n Home, April, 1945
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ROUIVD THE CLOCK!
EUZABrTH LKE S(>i>\’EIGER

HETHER Mom •‘burns" at the shipyard or cooks at hoi| 
she is still the hub of the familyl Even if she returns hoi 
along with Dad. tired from a nard days work, it is she \l 

calm, soft voice; it is she who must I
The "HOME FRONT" physiciaii 

—J cm
W
must quiet the children with a 
the kettle on to boil. The children must be kept happy by a mother ; 
father who are real parents, not people living under the same 

All this brings us to Mr. and Mrs. \V. Koch, who run a combinat 
bakery and soda fountain. Lack of labor and increased needs in 
community have made it necessary for Mrs. Koch. Helen (thirteen), 
BilJj’ (ten) to help in the shop. The father goes to work at two-th 
a. m. in order to accommt)date war workers. He finishes work at nr 
naps every afternoon, and sleeps from se\-en p.m. to two a.m. B 
comes in every morning before school to help his father serve. Mrs. K 
and her sister-in-law arrange their hours of work in the shop so that 

of them w’orks from seven to three and the other from tl 
and the ne.xt day vice versa, thus avoiding monotony for b

n
that immedi-inorale by givin 

ate, fiiiam*ial prot«‘etion that
► Go to hi.s ofl'H'v if you can 
. . . ► Phone <*nr/v vs hen a 
liouAe visit is necessary . . . families need to<lay. Because

dollars are dollars► Be patient if you have to prenuum 
wait. Jhx'lors over military they help to combat
age must now carry an extra liiglier liv ing costs. And finallv. 
hurden. Help them ration their they bolster the fighting front 
preeiims hours. liy moving into U. S. Govem-

Your dollars, too, require ment Bomls and other invest- 
skilful rationing, to make your 
present income protect your . 
future needa. Trained lifeiiisur- 

help you in that

day one 
to seven.

menis t«» fmance war needs.
For adeijuate protection that 

Blill leaves cash to buy Uar 
Bonds, ask a Mutual Life man 
in your community^ about our 
4 new ^'ilollar-saver*’ policies 
to meet wartime needs.

ance men can 
vital w artime task.

Premium dollars earn ser
vice stripes too. They buck up

tiid /zee Rraef hnu' mndrut numii imvM.nl rvfu^ 
larly in tlifm Mutual Life PfJicim 

lift the fear of deitenience from ^"our family — axuurp 
younudf an income in later years. Ask for Booklet A’S.

TfAMK.

Aini

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

T!»c whole Koch family hreahfasts together eveiy Sunday 
morning after a Saturday evening spemt at u movie; at top

ff early to Ited

The American Home. April.

Lewis W. Douglas.

Mr. Stewart gets little Oianne ool imgeJ4 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK CITY
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RE’LL BE NO RATIONING OF

THE THINGS WHICH REALLY MATTER

★ We who make Alcoa Aluminum were the very first in the country to live 
with the idea of rationing.

All the metal we could make has been earmarked for war needs for more
than two years. It will be, next year, even though America will probably 
make more aluminum than the whole world could make five years ago.

You’ve missed your new aluminum utensils, your new vacuum cleaners, 
and refrigerators, and such. And we've missed being able to make them 
available.

And now we all have many other kinds of rationing to fit our lives into.
All right!
War has a way of putting a blinding sort of emphasis on the importance 

of mere things.
Aluminum is just a thing. Rubber and coffee and cans of fruit are just things.
There'll be no rationing here of Honor or of Hope, of Laughter or of Loyalty. 

These are the things that really matter.
What if we do get a ft;w less miles of driving, when we can think and speak 

and worship freely?
What if we have to do without a few pounds of something-or-other? The 

stake is Opportunity, for our children, and our children’s children.
Isn’t every transient sacrifice to buy a War Bond an investment in our 

own personal and selfish kind of American future?
The Things-to-Come in America are something.
Imagincering is abroad in the land.
Here at Alcoa we are seeing how manufacturers of every sort are letting 

their imagination soar to new heights for you and for your future comfort and 
convenience and pleasure, .\lcoa Aluminum is having a large place in their 
thinking. It is going to have a larger and more exciting place in your life than 
ever you dreamed of.

The doing-without we all have to do now is our |»er8onal down payment 
on that kind of future.

Our miHH urn! busbandn and brothers are in this, same as yours. 
We are making Alcoa Aluminum for war with just one thing 
in mind: The faster they get it, the sooner the Victory.

But they expect more of us than goods. They want Victory 
Thinking, and Victory Living, As one group of over 70,000 
workers, wo‘ve tried to express our real feeling about such 
things. Do these ideas check with yours? We’d like to know.Itte, mJi cS^

lALCOAlALCOA ALUMINUM

'k
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Donald Elastcr learns cook
ing fiom Ills grandmother;
his sister plays with the doll
house that Daddy huilt

Stewart family, consisting of 
father, mother, and daughter Di
anne, five years old. When Mrs. 
Stewart’s mother and father 
needed her to help them as a 
waitress in their hamburger snack 
shop, she evolved a plan:

Mrs. Stewart awakens when her 
husband does, at six in the morn
ing, prepares his breakfast, and 
has coffee with him. At eight-thirty 
she and Dianne have breakfast. 
From then until Dianne goes to 
afternoon kindergarten, Mrs. Stew
art gives a large share of attention 
to her; while the little girl is at 
kindergarten, she does the house
work, At three-thirty she takes 
Dianne from kindergarten and puts 
her to rest at her mother’s home. 
The grandmother takes her rest 
from the shop at this time, so is 
with Dianne. Mr. Stewart, home 
from driving the milk truck at 
four-thirty, gets the little girl up 
and takes care of her until dinner 
time, afterward putting her to bed 
at home. Mrs. Stewart arrives 
home around eight-thirty.

These four families have demon
strated certain fundamental prin
ciples that aid in maintaining the 
right home atmosphere;

1. A mother should be a mother 
first and an industrial worker sec
ond. 2. Mother and father should 
have some time for companion
ship. 3. Parents should plan to 
spend some time with their chil
dren. 4. Children should never be 
left to fend for themselves, but 
should always have someone to take 

of them. 5. Children should

Mrs. Koch is able to do all her
own housework, with the assistance 
of Helen. On the evenings that 
Mrs. Koch works Helen serves the 
entree prepared by her mother the 
previous day and cooks the rest of 
the meal. Helen and Billy also 
work in the shop after school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose do not 
have as favorable a home setting, 

they and their two children,since
John, aged fourteen, and Eliza
beth, twelve, live in a trailer,

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose both 
work the swing shift, from four 
to midnight. These hours enable 
the family to have breakfast to
gether and allow the parents to 
be home with Elizabeth, whose 
school is also “on shift” so that 
she is home in the morning. The 
children are alone from four to 
midnight except for a neighbor 
who looks in on them from time 
to time and sees that they get to 
bed early. They prepare their 
own dinner which their mother has

nately Pequot Sheets fit right into 
your wartime picture. These strong, 
sturdy sheets cannot be surpassed 
for wear.

Pequols Jor Jighiing men 
Just now, military demands on 
Pequot arc enormous. Night and day 
Pequot Mills are turning out sheets 
and special fabrics fur military usc.

Again and again production has 
been expanded. So greatly that we 
hope essential home needs, loo, can 
be supplied. Because—if you need 
sheets now, you certainly need extra
service Pequota.
PEQUOT MILLS, SALEM, MASS.

BUY ONLY NECESSITtES- 
and the first and the 
greatest necessity to in
vest in, for our future 
safety, is—wab bonds.

PEQUOT saltUes you icho work, 
sacrifice, and servc-~al home

O NEED to tell you housewives 
this is a jxople's war. You’re in 

it, a seasoned “soldier”... though 
your uniform's a housedress.

Your service stripes? The war 
bonds fur which you save and sacri
fice. Your re-soled shoes, well worn 
from walking when you used to ride. 
The food you put up, so none shall 
go to waste. The extra care you give 
your sheets so they will last longer.

Just tiring, homely services that 
will never win a medaL But who says 
this kind of soldiering doesn’t take 
courage? Who says it doesn’t help to 
win the war?

One blessed comfort we hope you 
can retain is Pequot sleep. Fortu-

previously arranged for them.
Some families have solved the 

problem of having their children 
cared for by arranging for a rela
tive or another outsider to come 
in. This is the case with the \’er- 
non Easters. At first they got 
along without outside help, since 
their working schedules dovetailed 
so well that Donald, twelve, took 
care of his younger sister just one 
hour each day. Mrs. Easter worts 
now from one to six p. m. during 
the week, all day Saturday, and 
Sunday morning, while Mr. Easter 
works from nine to four p. m. 
weekdays; so Mr. Easter’s mother 
came to live with them. Mrs. Eas
ter’s schedule permits mornings 
with her little daughter, although 
she sees Donald only at dinner, in 
the evening, and on Sunday.

A different situation faced the

N

ictoryI

BUY care
be given some responsibility in 
maintaining the home and be made 
to feel that they are sharing the 
benefits that accrue from having 
both parents working. 6. All the 
family should be at table together 
for at least one meal a day.

iStmn

pEQUOT

PEPUnT ^SHEETSI; swns • 
LPusvam
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UINE COCHRAXE ORTGIES wa.S
a member of the famous cast 
of the Garrick Gaieties, a gay 

little revue written and produced 
by the youngsters of the Theatre 
Guild, nearly every one of whom 
has gone on to star billing in the 
theatre and the movies. She says.
‘ People still talk to me about the 
Gaieties and I know how the orig
inal Floradora girls must have 
felt! ” She married an editor and 
settled down to two new careers— 
writing and drawing. . . . fanny 
BULL wore a red dress to a dance. 
The eye of Charles Livingston 
Bull, illustrator and muralist, was 
caught. He asked for an introduc
tion and romance moved right in. 
Soon after their marriage they 
bought a home in Oradell, New 
Jersey, and raised lotus and water 
lilies, peacocks and ducks, cat.s 
and bronze turkeys. Eventually 
the place became a wild life sanc
tuary, and the Bulls for many 
years banded birds for the gov
ernment. . . . For twelve vears
WENDELL SMITH (HomCl
Hearthstone) was Art Directoi 
with the Capper Publications 
Kansas-born and educated—Uni 
versity of Kaasas and Kansas City 
Art Institute—he has recenth 
moved to California to a defense 
job with Consolidated Aircraft 
His hobbies are fireplace designing 
and collecting old cooking am 
fireplace equipment. . . . The sor 
of a minister, h.aydn pearso 
was born in New Hampshire, anc 
even Harvard hasn’t affected hir 
accent! One happy Sunday in hir 
youth he tore up a hymn book am 
shot spit balls at his father whilt 
the latter was preaching. “Father,’ 
he writes 
modern child psychology, so retri 
bution was swift, emphatic, ant 
educational. According to the con 
gregation, Father w’as out of hi 
pulpit less than three minutes.’ 
As the principal of the Bigelov 
Junior High School in Newton 
Mass., Mr. Pearson is wel 
equipped to write on children.

J

JLNE COCHRANE ORTCIES

FANNY BULL

O’er Crystal Clear
Th<'re’i? bi-UTiething happiK infectious aiK)ut a WENDELL SMITH

Uilile set with sparkling Colony crvstal. The
i»ri^hler aide of things... the siher's gleam, 
the ('andles’ cozy glow ... is mirrored and mulli* 

plie<l in its swirling <‘ontours. (Tcnialilv [ire- 
vails. You will dote upon Colony's simplicity 
and be tliankful for its ruggedness. So will 

one who receives it as a gift, if a gift noli 

must buN. See CoLo/iy at anv Kostoria st»>re.

didn’t know abou'

For a folder showing Colony pieces 
and prices, u rite Department 431. HAYDN PEARSON

F O S T O R I A Mrs. Jkan Austin, Editor
Mahioh m. Mayer, Mana/jiriR Editor 
E. L. D. SitYMouR, Horticultural I.ditor 
Lysn Given, Style and Beauty Editor 

William J. Menneasey, ArcliUectural and Building Research Editor 
Address inquiries to:

Mary E. .Monze, Decorating; Elizabeth B. Boihwell. Entertaining

Robert S. Lemmon, Associate Editor 
hi.EANORA Sense. Food and Nutrition Editor_ 
Marouehite Locke, Household Equipment Editor

GLASS COMPANY • MOUNDSVILLE WEST VIRGINIA
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'^ways to keep the tradition ..

Swifis
YOU DON'T NEED A HALF HAM, 

OR EVEN A CENTER SLICE, TO 

HAVE A DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS 

EASTER DINNER. IF YOUR DEALER 

CAN SUPPLY YOU, ANY PART OF 

A SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM WILL 

DO YOU PROUD

Premium Ham

For 8 people or more—
bake the butt end

Plac*e fat sidr up on rack in open pan. 
Bake at 325° fur 22 niin. ]>er ib.; glaze; 
brown 15 min. at 400°. Bake Fruit Dress
ing (recij>e at left; moisleiiwith ham drip
pings) in HQiail<iishcH:Herveon ham platter.

This jtoM-..— it’a cmv/uliT . , tkm. Cftoone mUk far Y4>ur bepetugdinner suppliet each of Ae ba»ic A deficiaui FruU Dreann/( makes the ham go Jurther, Ok slice serves 6 or 71
For this grand dish, use

slices from the shank 
Ask your dealer for 5 slices, ^ inch thick. 
Put Fruit Dressing (recipe at left) in bak
ing dish, top with ham slices, bake in 325° 
oven for 45 min. Glaze; bixtwn for 15 min. 
at 400°. Serve on platter. (1 lb. serves 4)

Easter Ham Extended icith Fruit Dressing

To 4 c. toasted bread cubes add Vi c. melted butter or marga
rine, Vi c. hot water, 2 peeled and diced oranges, 2 c. cubed 
tart apples, and 1 c. raisimt (if desired). Place in baking dish, 
top with IVi lb. slice of Swift's Premium Ham cut 1 im'h 
thick. Bake in mod. oven (350°) about IVi hours. During last 
15 min, of baking, glaze ham with honey, marmalade or brown 
sugar anil brown at 400°. To serve, remove ham and spoon 
dressing onto a hot platter; top with ham. (Serves 6 or 7)

It ASTER tradition—Swift’s Premium Ham, Amer- 
h ica’s favorite! Swift's Premium, so mild and mel

low and, specially important this year, so nutritious.
Served with delicious Fruit Dressing as shown 

here, a single 1*/^ lb. slice serves 6 or 7. (That flavory 
Dressing adds valuable vitamins^ too.) And you 
needn’t be disappointed if you can’t get a center 
lice. Here are three other serving suggestions . . . 
acli grand-tasting and nutritious . . . each made 

Ifestive with tulips for trirnmirifi^,
I RcmemlM‘r, whichever the cut you buy, if it’s Swift*s 
W^remium it's the ham tliat gets Swift's rich Brown 
BSugar Cure, the ham that’s voted America’s favorite.

Remember, too, ifyourdealerdoesn’talways 
have Swift’s Premium it’s because someone 

in uniform got his first. But ask for it 
by name, won’t you? Your Easter 
dinner will be finer with Swift’s Premium.

Tulips for Trimmingsl

Select oval-sbaped white turnips, or shape round ones until 
oval. Peel, scrape smooth, and cut 4 oval petals starting a t the 
top and stopping inch from bottom of turnip. Scoop out part 
of center, stick with cloves. To tint, place tulips in small bow) 
of water to which you’ve added yellow foiMl coloring. Cut 
leaves from strips of cucumber peel; for stems, use thick strips 
with peel left on; fasten to flowers with halves of toothpicks.

Easter Dinner and another
meal from the shank end! 

Simmer shank end in water to cover for 
1 far. Cut bam from bone; slice. Lay slices 
over Fruit Dressing (recipe at left) in cas
serole. Bake 30 min. at 325°. Glaze; brown 
for 15 min. at 400°. Save bone and broth 
for delicious Split Pea Soup.

SWIFT & COMPANY
USA

Ask for Swift's Premium Ham, Bacon. Beef, Veal, Lamb, Poultry, Frankfurts, Table-Beady Meats

FOOD PURVEYORS TO THE

f—for setr eooklns 
bel—ready to sat



CALL HtAD graduated fromETHEL MC
the University of Wisconsin, spent a 
year at the Sorbonne in Paris, and is 
now Uving in Caiifomia. She parted 
out to write novels but mam^ ^ 
architect and was caught up m hts 
crusade against bad desi^, ugUness. 
and pretentious houses without char
acter Her husband U now mabng 
planes. ‘-Having left my own home, 
rented, I moved to Brentwood, she 
vmtea. “Furnished houses were aU 
the color of cold gravy so I took an 
unfurnished one. We are makmg a 
charming ‘war___  home,’ starting with
blue denim, unbleached sheeting, 
lovely iron beds out of attics and 

walnut chairs with backs out 
• • The

ETHEL McCALL HEAD

finebut not ending there!” •
^ odyssey of elise beauchamf s tnp 
k with Jon to the Pacific Coast, her 
3 experiences making bullets, driving a

truck, working in a cannery and as
an electrical helper in the shipyards, 
makes an absorbing story of mother 
love patriotic pride, unconquerable 

aircraft metal-fortitude. Now an 
smith in her “beloved Navy” m Te»s, 

“some day- 
mc to spend

hope she may en)oy 
light time for Jon and 
in the garden together, and a tree 
hour to teach him love of country 
and fearless courage.” • • * 
BENNETT is a dyed-in-the-wool Ver- 

who has moved to New Haven 
York and Peru. She has 

assistant to her

we

ELISE BEAUCHAMP

monter
via New
been a librarian, an 
archaeologist husband, a feature 
writer for various newspapers and 
women’s magazines. • • •
OSGOOD—the other half of ^ving 
Alone Together”—was bom m 
cago, was graduated from the Uni
versity of Chicago, married an 
anthropologist and went with him to 
Alaska and South America. Two smdl 
daughters interrupted her travels. 
Her first book, Paw, has just 
been published. • , • ■
of housekeeping and homemaking I 
6nd my mind almost as uncluttered 
of any knowledge of these arts as 
when I began,” writes olive free- 
MAN. -Result: an unabated zest for 
trying to learn a Uttle mote.” A grad- I 
uate of Smith in 1910, after two 
years of teaching she married a red
headed reporter. She lives on the top 
of a hiU in Dobbs Ferry, New York, 
in a charming miniature house in the 
midst of a garden. • • • Another 
Smith graduate is Constance j. fos
ter (the J. stands for Jackson) who 
is a lineal descendant of Pres. Andrew 
Jackson. When asked about herself 
she said, “I am devoted to antiques 
and country auctions in old farm
houses. We live in, and love, a Dutch 
Colonial which we bought because it 
has a huge fireplace in our bedroom.” 
She is the au^or of The Attractive 
Ckiid, and another book has been 
chosen by the Junior Literary Guild 
for its Book-of-the-Month for April.

’round the clock. Hear them snap! hope BANSLOW BENNETTBice Krispies serve you
nutrition in its crispest form/crackle! and pop! mole grain

what’s good for them. That mel- 
low, heavenly-rich flavor. It s 
the result of oven-popping, gentle 
toasting and an exclusive recipe.

Thirty yearsNever was a food so right for 
the times! Crunchy, delicious 

Johnny-on-

• •

Rice Krispies 
the-spot”-instantly ready ior 
hectic meal schedules. They save

are
Order a package of thrifty Rice 

Krispies today. They’re double- 
right for wartime eating!

time, fuel, work.
And these golden, super-crisp 

morsels give fine nutrition, too. 
Rice Krispies offer you whole

trade mark (Reg.“Kice Krispies' is a 
V. S. Pat. Off.) o/Keihgg Company Jor OLIVE FREEMAN
its oven-popped rice.

moE ar eeuoojts m BATTLE CHEEK

CONSTANCE* J. FOSTER

ponslbillty for tt.lr

Lettrm
I,

not be lettttned unU 
u handleJ care, bot «e a.«n.e flo rea
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nCcainpBn
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Prm maUrai '%lor photo of work iring dont with Ruin font

With Resintone, You Can be Your Own Decorator! You yourself 
now do-over any room in your home! You can do it... without 
or "Wet Paint" signs... without being deprived of the use of the room.. .and 
without the problem of finding a painter not busy with war-work. You can do 
it yourself. ..quickly, easily, and handsomely ...you can give the walls of any 
room a glarcless, soft-pastel new beauty... with Wards Washable Resintone!
It Applies Fast. .. and Dries Paster! Think what this means! You can 
start a room after breakfast, and entertain guests that afternoon, in the

room you've just painted! That’s because Resintone dries in 40 minutes, with 
almost no odor. It’s so rich in hieirng-power, one coat will cover highly-pat
terned wallpaper! It's so easy to use, a 10-year-old boy can roll it on. And so 
washable, smudges and finger-marks are easily removed.
Try One Room . . . You'll be Back for More! That extra rime youV: 
spending at home,t't)\$ year, can be wisely spent in making your home more 
beautiful. Try Wards new Resintone Wall Paint, on that room that needs 
re-doing. (Your friends will never ^ess that it wasn't a "professional” job!)

I can
uss or muss

re

THINS WITH WATBKI NO OIL; NO TURrENTINEI
Resintone thins 'with -staler &om yout faucet! 
(A I'gtUon on gives r<3u IH gallons of paint.)

BRUSH IT ON, OR ROLL IT ONI QUICK, BASTI
Brush it on, vnthout feat of brush ntaiks.. 
roll ic on; simple as rolling a carpet aweeperl

ONE COAT COVERS ALMOST ANY SURFACE! 
yyith Resintone you can paint over vrallpapet. 
cement, brick, plasccr, concrete, tile, or wood.

NO"AFTER-FAINTINGMES$"WITHRESINTONei
Resintone can be rinsed off immediately, with 
water., .from your bands, brush, roller or floor.

.or

RESINTONE DRIES IN AS LITTLE AS 40 MINUTESI 
Andwitbout*‘paintainell'.'‘ Have your evening 
meal ia the room you painted that ncHning!

AFTER A WEEK TO "SETMT'S WASHABLE! You 
can wash a Resintoned wall or ceiling with mild 
soap and water. In words, the beauty 4uiir/

CHOOSE FEOM MANY LOVELY PASTEL COtORSi Lettuce Green. Dusty Rose, Ivon'. Peach. Ivory 
Otoose ftom Rcsintone's Powdet Blue, Holland Tan. LightBuff.Oeatn. and White...plusall the 
Blue. Pearl Cray, Sunshine Yellow, Nile Green, delicate shades you can blend by ineet-mixing.

Montgomery Ward ..PN SALE ONLY AT .RETAIL STORES EVERYWHERE
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"|~j> VERY year Cyrus Dark names a cbintz aft 

pattern, around which we've built the rooil
us—and this year it is a fresh and gay birl

you see here and on our cover. To the thousands cl
women and girls everywhere who have to adjust the
way of life to wartime living we dedicate this “BIu
birds for Happiness” room. Its size, 20'xl2', is avcrag
There are two windows; a door leads to a foyer fro
which open a tiny kitchen, a bathroom, and twi
closets. We used a Kem-Tone paint (which covers

coat) in Avalon blue for the walls and Sheiwione
Williams semi-gloss white for the woodwork. Tn
furniture is regular department store unpainted fuH
niture. The pieces that were to be left “blonde” we
treated to three coats of clear shellac and alcohcl
half and half. After thorough drying, each coat w:
smoothed down with fine sandpaper and, after tl
third coat, wax was rubbed in. The chest we paintca
white and “lifted” designs from our bluebird chin
to decorate it, our method also on the cupboail
doors. Variety was added to the nest of tables
painting each table a different color. The large oil



r
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HOPE RANSLOW BENNETl' «i.J ELLEN OSGOOD

HE old order changeth. Not only for the men in the armed services 
but for their wives, who, with curtailed incomes and shortage of 
rentals, consider it not only smart but patriotic to share diggings. 

Coming home at night to an apartment which is not entirely empty, 
broiling two hamburgers instead of one, being able to settle down with 
a book, knowing that there is a congenial soul somewhere in the vicinity 
IS comforting. By living together loneliness at least can be lessened.

In choosing a partner lor the duration, you should know enough about 
each other to realize whether you will be in harmony on certain vital 
points which concern you both. There shouldn’t be too many variations 
in temperaments and tastes. If you naturally dislike the clinging-vine 
type, or object to borrowers, don’t import one; or don’t move in with 
someone who will insist upon running everything. If you or your children

T

I

Was in dark green, the next chartreuse, and the small
one Yale blue. Dark green paint lines the hanging
shelves and cupboard, and the backings to these and
the top of the chest are a green-and-white plaid
chintz well stretched over fitted pieces of cardboard.

The comer dining unit was built in at little cost,
and we upholstered it in dark green glazed chintz,
tufted with white buttons. The seat is chartreuse
“leatherette” for serviceability. Curtains are cottage
style, very full, the top trimmed with a three-inch
band of dark green glazed chintz, the middle band a



at mealtimes. As for entertaining, you will 
find that there are numerous advantages ir 
having another person around. With two of 
you to share the work and the play, giving a 
party is fun, really fun, not a burden.

What about those friends you sometimes 
wish to see alone? What about your husband’s 
furloughs? These are the times when your 
room must be above all a living room and 
your privacy respected. Better get that all 
straightened out to begin with.

Women who are living together these 
days are not the carefree girls they were. 
There is a certain amount of tension ever 
present. BUT the men in the armed forces 

living alone together whether they like 
it or not—and they have no choice of partners.

* wading lamp. Also sheet.s, silver,like the radio, find someone who doesn't ob
ject to listening to your favorite program.

Once you have chosen your partner, sup
press all personal judgments which have no 
direct bearing upon your lives together. Don’t 

think them. They’re out for the dura-

tery, a
kitdienware, plus — with children — the in
evitable beds, buggies and bathinettes.

Store only those possessions which are 
worth the rental costs. B(X)ks, your husband’s 
civilian clothes, good pieces of furniture. Sell 
the things which have neither intrinsic nor 
sentimental value. This is an excellent time 
to separate the wheat from the chaff. If you 
are the woman being moved in upon, move 
out every item of personal belongings from 
the rooms to be occupied. Don’t leave any 
draw'ers marked “my things.” There should be 
no reminder to make the newly acquired 
housemate feel like an interloper.

Undoubtedly one of the main attractions 
of joint living is the companionship afforded

even
tion, like rubber and nylons. If there are chil
dren, for hea\'en’s sake don’t get into wild 
or boring discussions about your young!

Such items as food costs, rent, electric light, 
and the social sharing of space should be 
cleanly and coldly decided upon beforehand. 
The budget must be carefully analyzed and 
proportioned. Once the joint household is 
started, keep the basic plan agreed upon firmly 
in mind for enduring harmony.

Each of you should have a room to call 
your own—one which is convenient to the

are

bath. It is important that children, if any,
AMERICAN HOME 
CRAFT A594: PatU-m 
includes tracing designs 
for those shown on 
chest and cupboard, in- 

- striictions and color 
I siiggcslioits. 11 designs 
^ are yours for 50 cents

have a common room for sleep and for play—
a spot where toy^ and the infinite parapher
nalia of babyhood can be tucked away. Try
to keep as much of the freedom and the
privacy of the solitary establishment as is
humanly possible.

These living rooms of yours, which are
bedrooms at night, can be easily attained
with modem beds or couches and slip covers
or tailored spreads. Have comfortable chairs,
pleasant lighting and a minimum of personal
belongings exposed. This month’s cover room
illustrates our point perfectly.

If you are the one elected to move from
one house to the other, take those items
which will mean comfort and homi •an arm
chair or two, a desk, pictures, a piece of pot-

AMERICAN HO.ME CR.4FT A595: Hcrc's a bargain 
for spring sprucing up. Directions for slip covers to 

fit any type o 
construction diagrams and suggestions for suitable 
labricst also ebatr cover, willi flounces, 20 cents

AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A599: FuQ instructions for 
croebeting borders; applique pattern for napkin, 10 centsstep-bwitb ibcf cb fa stepair or so y-

BLUEBIHDS for ^J4appinei5
and-white plaid chintz are especially effective. No ncP' 
to pack up your beautiful china in barrels just be 
cause you’re living simply/ The carpet is KleurBax' 
Skandia Flax “Victory Blue,” practical and beautifu 
in texture and color, and no priorities on it, either 
The floor plan shows plenty of cupboards and chest 
for linens, dishes, and clothing, and a place for hook- 
The table, when not in use for dinins, doubles fo 
writing and placing games. Comlort and pranou 
dignified living in a one-room borne—that’s what w 
set out to prove. We think we have—don’t you?

balls snipped from regular ball fringe. A slip 
of the dark green chintz on the chair is service-

pale green, and the bottom band a cheery yellow, 
sup cov’ers for the chair scats are of our 
chintz, with a skirt of the plain green. Ivy in fresh 
white pots complements the color scheme.

We used a double studio couch, but of course a 
single one cou/d be used instead, with a fold-up bed 
stored in a closet during the day and rolled into the 
room at night. The gathered skirt of our couch b of 
the patterned chintz, the pillows hand-quilted and 
trimmed ndth a dark green chintz band. The mattre» 
is upholstered and tufted—the tuftings, of all things,

green 
cover
able and smart. Floor lamp and bird-cage arc straight 
out of a second-hand shop, the lamp the old mahog
any variety cut off at the top to lower it and used 
with a plain red shade. Ivy, not a canary, fills the 
bird cage. Around the top of the comer unit we 
grouped our own American Home Flower Prints, and 
notice bow we made our tab* china. Spode’s “Val
encia,” do a decorating job, too. The dinner {i^tes 

the “sofa” against wide ribbons of the green-

Blucbird”

over

16
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AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A598: Batluoom keautificrs fox 
you to malwc include directions for ccocbeting tlie smart 
bordered mg with bluebird design in outline stiteb. 
flossy fringe for towels, sbower and window curtains, 
directions for fringed stool top. Yours for 20 cents

is-Li

Order these American 
Ilome Craft patterns, at the 
individual prices quoted, 
or ATT. SIX PATTEKSS FOR 
$I from The American 
Ilome Pattern Service, 251 
Fourth Avenue, New York
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AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A596: Includes instructions for crocheting mg. with 

design for birds in outline embroidery, crocKcting band (or vanity, fringe for 
curtains, lampshades and picture frames with directions for applying. 20 cents
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AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A597: Kitchen 
scmblc includes directions for crocheting bird 
cage bolder, edging for curtains, cloth, holder, 
stool; applique tracing pattern for 
cloth; directions for chair seat, 20 cents

.-Cen-

table
Si

H. Cobbelt tl’:lluims
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ITS YDURS IN 4 VEHSIONS

32SO: Wraparound slacks, with Blue
bird chintz sleeves and tie belt to accent
the solid body. Lots of action room,
easy to make. A 16 takes yd., H yd-
contrasting material. Comes in sizes
12 to 20. Advance Pattern, 25 cents

32511 Justlikemoth-
cr’s in style is the
4 to 12-year version.
with its stitched-in
pockets from side
scam. An 8 takes V/%
yards of 35" fabric. It’s

Adapted from The Bo's’o’s Whistle. puUisbed for ift employers by the 
Oreiiun Sbipbuddint Corporation and Kaiser Company, Jnc. a grand indoor or out

door outfit. Advance
!Pattern, 15 centsve took a tipWhen we designed our ^hiniform, 

from the principle behind a war fashions sugges* 
tion of one of our great war industries, where you 
amf your clothes must mean business. There, it’s 
the gal in work shirt and blue jeans, with no frills 

jewelry, high heels, or silk stockings who is 
dressed for her job. The home worker doesn't wear 
blue Jeans, but the same right-dress rules apply

Ior

Vi

I

pjI

3250
/oyee play shoes from Lord and Taylor

HERE’S something about a uniform, all right! It does things for 
you. Whether you wear the blue jeans and tough jacket of a gal 
that works in a KaLser shipyard or a defense plant, or whether 

you’re a Hollywood star, like Joan Bennett, snappy in her A.W.V.S. 
uniform, or Betty Rhodes, Paramount’s singing star of Priorities of 
J942, in her Bundles for Blue Jackets outfit, you’re something a little 
special when you’re in uniform. Of course, you look smarter, but that 
isn’t the only difference. The one that really counts is that you’re dressed 
for your job. Feeling that one of the biggest jobs being done by women 
these days is still on the home front, we asked Advance Palterne to 
design a uniform for our home-front ladies, one that would meet all the

ORDER THESE ADVANCE PATTERNS FROM THE AMERICAN HOME

T



3241 i The smart, cool house-dress
version that goes anywhere in style. A 16
takes 1^ yards of print for bodice, 2
yards of plain material for skirt. Sizes
12 to 20. Advance Paltern, 25 cents

KAY CAMPBKLL
3255: A trim and not bulky culotte ffonyu'ood Reporter
dress variation that buttons from neck
line to hipUne. Contrasting bodice takes
1 yard of material, in 16, and 2)4 yards
for sleeves and culotte. 12 to 20. Free
and easy. Advance Pattern, 25 cents

demands of industry for streamlining, efficiency and safety, yet would
be smart, gay, and cheerful in the home. And here, on these two pages, 
done in the combined freshness and sturdiness of cotton, we give you
the American Home-Guard uniform, with a variation for every taste.
Make your pick, wear it to work or play in, knowing you’re dressed
as you should be, with nothing to cramp, and lots to make your style.

PATTERN SERVICE. 261 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. ALSO OBTAINABLE AT LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES lY



Natalie Gomez

grows herbs in
New York’s

Greenwich Village...
now, will you try it?

T’S “Vegetables for Vitality, for 
Victory” this year, of course. But 
don't overlook the importance of 

V’ariety. And don’t forget that—if we 
use Cockney dialect to make our

most vegetables. In general they like 
lots of sunlight. Using little space, they 
can be grown right by the door or at 
the window. If it isn’t convenient to 
grow your own (as Natalie Gomez does 
in her ^Manhattan apartment) you can 
buy a few plants or clumps and set them 
out. Most herbs are decorative as well 
as useful; since they are used a bit at

I
may
point—-’erbs ’elp to h’overcome ’umdrum 
monotony h’in the kitchen.

Our pioneer forebears had a high re
spect for them and carried seeds or 
plants to their new homes in far places, a time, a window box planting or a row 
Now. when we are re-learning (with edging a garden bed or border can sup- 
real benefit) many old-fashioned, time- ply your culinary needs while helping 
tried ways of living, home gardeners to beautify your surroundings, 
should include some herbs in their plant
ings, no matter how small or large. Even 
one plant will yield a worthwhile crop 
o-f leaves or sprigs, a few at a time; a 
dozen will generously serve a family and cautiously as you would add a strong 
provide a dried surplus for making gifts color in making a delicate paint shade, 
that will be gleefully welcomed.

Herb growing has real advantages.
Sub-average fertile soil is actually bet
ter than rich ground. Seeds of some 
kinds start slowly, but established plants gambling, you might say, but with noth- 
need little care and less moisture than ing to lose and the odds all in your favor.

QJswl Oum

The most important factor in using 
herbs is restraint, a delicate touch. 
Whether you are using one kind or a 
mixture, add it to a dish or a drink as

Individual tastes differ, so don’t worry 
if your most satisfying results disagree 
with other folks’ recipes. Herb cookery 
is largely experimentation—gastronomic

20
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IT’S REQUIRED WORK

ms article is going to be different. . . .
We have said a lot over the years about the pure de
lights of gardening—the beauty, inspiration, spiritual 

uplift and so on. We reaffirm all that and will say more later 
But not now. This year we’re dead serious, and hope you 

are. Because what you do in your garden space this season 
(and for some seasons to come) will not only have a direct bear- 

the progress of the war, the fruits of a peace after

T
on.

mg on
victory, and the course of world history. It will also largely 
determine how well you and your family are going to be fed 
while the country is concentrating on the job of putting out 
the conflagration that is endangering all free men.

You may have heard or read these or like statements be
fore, but go over them again, slowly:

The nation’s total food production in 1942—when, for 
the third successive year, crop yields broke all records—is 
estimated to have been enough to feed 145,000,000 people— 
our population and some 15,000,000 others. In 1943, the 
United States will be looked to for food for the equivalent 
of 220,000,000 people—Americans, Allies, and the starving 
populations of lands delivered from their invaders. But there 
is no guarantee that the weather, the farm labor situation and 
the farm machinery supply and other controlling factors will 
permit another year of record-bresdiing crops.

In 1942 approximately 15^ of the food produced in the 
United States was needed to feed our growing armed forces, 
and meet Lend Lease requirements. During 1943, at least 
25% will be needed for those purposes. For fighting men 
eat—and deserve—about twice what they would consume in 
peacetime occupations, and the task of feeding the hungry 
in war-tom lands grows steadily. Metal that might make 
tin cans is needed elsewhere; much railway and truck equip
ment that might be carrying perishable foods is being di
verted to even more urgent tasks; acres that used to grow 
head lettuce, melons, cucumbers, celery and other things that 

like but are not dependent upon, are planted to beans, 
tomatoes, potatoes, peanuts and other essential crops; and 
inevitably the food stocks in neighborhood stores and stands, 
whether rationed or not, are thinning out.

Those are the facts—^not sombre and discouraging, but 
hard, unyielding, and to be faced. It is going to take de
termination, thought, sacrifice and lots of the sweat that 
Mr. Churchill mentioned (but, praise be, not the blood and 
tears) to meet their challenge. And the time to begin is now. 
Your part? It is to have one of the 12 million home food 
gardens that Secretary of Agriculture Wickard has called for 
in the suburbs, villages and dries (in addition to 6 million 
on farms). He urges, in all, 3 million more plots than are 
believed to have been cultivated last year.

What will 18,000,000 home gardens do? If we take 
40 X SO ft. as their average size, a very conservative yield 
of one pound of something per square foot for the season 

36 billion pounds of vegetable food for someone to 
eat—18 million tons, which is quite a lot of servings. Just 
figures? Of course, but you can help turn them into real 
food—yellow and green leafy vegetables rich in the Vitamin

we
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C. Aektnum 
Jrom U.S.DA. 
Extension Servu

1943 home food qrowia^ caHs for carefol plaoninq, 

proper choice of the most needed crops, thrifty seed 

boyinq, pooling of orders fay cluh members and neighbors
A that we will miss in lessened supplies of butter and cream; 
tomatoes, raw cabbage and white potatoes that give us neces
sary Vitamin C; beans and peas, packed with strength-giving 
protein; and all the other natural, protective foods from 
which we obtain minerals and essential fuel for body and 
spirit. The New York State College of Home Economics sets 
the following approximate fruit and vegetable needs for one 
person for a year, which you mi^t check with the figures 
given in out chart at the right:

Food
Potatoes, white 
Leafy green or 

yellow vegetables 
>her vegetables 
Dried peas, beans 
Tomatoes or citrus 

fruits
Pruit (fresh, canned 

or dried)

AFFHOXIMATE CHOP AND YIELD DATA FDH THE HOME GAHDEIV
The seed or plants in Col. 1 will plant
Properly spaced plants (CoL 3) will yield about as sliown in Col. 4»

* Ftof rpw-orN* of 3 N® of 
mature 
pionts

space noted in Col 2*

I A Yield inAmoont of 
Seed 

or Pionts
hills lbs. .or ^

1 pkt. 

(170-200 
Mods)

150-Set
T apart staked 

otherwise 4'

400.1100 lbs. 
(12-20 be.) '> 

100-240 qts.
300-000' 

■ews 4' opart5«rvbtgs 
1 or more daily

Same (eat some raw)
1 or more daily 
1 or more wccltly

At least 6 weekly

1 or more dally

You can—in your own yard or in part of a nearby allot- 
nent garden—grow things that will keep you strong and well 
lespite ration cards and shortages; add variety and interest 
0 otherwise drab or monotonous menus; save your (and 
^our car’s) shoes many a shopping trip; open your eye; 
hey need opening—to the deliciousness of garden produce 
lerfectly ripened, freshly harvested, properly prepared, and 
)romptIy served. Furthermore, in the light of current prices 
or even commodities that cannot class as luxuries, the econ- 
>my factor is well worth thinking about. Put a flat figure of 
►nly five cents a pound on the estimated vegetable yield from 
8 million home gardens and we have—^what? One billion, 
ight hundred million dollars’ worth.
How to do it is strictly a local problem, dependent upon 

our climate and season; your soil and site; the size of your 
amily; the time and effort you can give (an hour’s work per 
ay can care for a 40 by SO ft. plot); your knowledge and 
xperience, and the degree to which you make use of the 
elps and advice made avaUable by the Victory Garden 
rogram. With an earlier start, more detailed preparation 
nd increased recognition and support from all directions, 
lis is a vastly more powerful, practical and efficient move- 
lent than it was in 1942. Stemming from the Federal De- 
artment of Agriculture at V'ashington, through Extension 
ervice headquarters in every state, it employs the leader- 
iip of some 7,000 0)unty coordinators, and extends into 
undreds of thousands of communities and neighborhood 
•nters, helped along the way by Civilian Defense Councils 
id block leaders, the A.W.V.S. and other volunteer agendas, 
irk departments, educational institutions, public utilities, 
“rvice organizations, nutrition committees, youth activity 
oups and other cooperating forces.
For any help you need, as in judging the suitability of 

>ur land or finding space elsewhere, laying it out, ordering 
:eds and supplies, planting and caring for the crops or mak- 
ig use of them; for advice and instruction at any stage 
Jtween catalogue and kitchen, turn first to the nearest Vic-

Tolal reqvFti
3 to 5 busbds TOMATO.

156 lbs. 
100 lbs. 

7 lbs.
1 pkt. 

(175-200 
m*4*)

150-5«f
11" apart (oariy) 
24" opart (lat«)

225-300’ 
Rows 30" apart UOO-400 (fas.

CABBA6E
90 lbs.

100'
Rows 24-30" 

opart

120ISO lbs. 1 y» pock 
tvbors

2-3 hw. 
(120-130 Ifas.)Plant 10"

WHITfMHIli opart

100'
Rows 12-U" 

aport

300-500
Thin as necessary, 

use Hiinnings
^ os.
sood

2 bu.
150-200 lbs.CABROT

■if

200-300' 
Rows 15-13" 

opart

I 1 pkt.

I (500 or so 
seeds}

250-300 heads 
thin to 12" 

use thinnings
150-300 lbs.

lETTUCE !

100'
Rows 2-3' 

opart

1 pkt. 
(100 or so 

soods)

100-Thin to 12"; 
transplant or 
use thinnings

100-200 lbs. 
Yields all

CHARD

100'4 pkts. 400-Thin 
to 3" aport; 
use thinnings

3 bu.
(50-75 lbs.)Rows 12-15" 

apart
or

1 os.SPINACH

50100'
Rows 13-24' 

apart

100-200 lbs. 
Yields oil 

Mason
Thin to 2' 

apart
I pkt.

iV/SPINACH

100'
Rows 24-34' 

apart

50 sots 
(from 5

SWEfIPOTAW

35-Sot 
36" apart

iy>-2 bu. 
(75-110 lbs.)

10 hills 
4' Opart 
each way

40-$ow 3-10 
seeds per hill; 
thin to 4 pionts

100-150 
fruits (Vf 

3 lbs. each)
1 pkt.

SQUASHOT

6-S hills 
3' opart 
ooch way

13-24
Thin to 3 plants 

per hill
40-75 

fruits (5- 
10 lbs. ooch)

Ipfct.
SQtlASH(W

Snopt 2 bu. (43 
lbs.)=13 qts. 

Lima: 2 bu. (112 
lbs.)^22 qts.
1 bu. (28 lbs.) 

12-18 lbs. 
shalled—4-5 
qts. canned

100'

Rows 24-30' 
opart

4 pkts. Bush typo 
Snap-450 
Lima—1501 lb.BEANS

100'

Rows 3—4' 
Oport

1200-Sow 
Mods 1" apart1 lb.

PEAS
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Level soil witli ruler, broadcast 
seed and sift on a little soil:

tory Garden headquarters. It may be a garden center, a
O.C.D. office, or one of your neighbors, appointed becau: 
of prior experience or practical knowledge. If you cannc 
locate any such local information exchange, consult tl 
county Farm Bureau office, or the O.C.D. council at yoi 
county seat. And if—though this would be unlikely—y<] 
are still in need of assistance, write to the State Victoi 
Garden Council or Committee at your State Agricultur 
Experiment Station.

Or perhaps you will be able to get along without sue 
assistance, as did Mrs. Beauchamp and her chum, Jud 
whose story starts on page 64. Franldy, we advise yc 
not to attempt to go it alone, if you have never had ar 
experience in gardening; not this year, at any rate. F( 
too much is at stake, and supplies of all kinds of mat 
rials are too low to justify or even condone experiment 
when assistance and guidance can be had, practically an 
where, for the asking. You may, or you may not, dupl 
cate the success achieved by Mrs. Beauchamp and 1 
others whose stories we hope to publish from time to tin 
for the sake of their encouragement as well as their i 
formation. But j^ou owe it to yourself, your family ar 
your country to do all and the best that you possibly ca

liviiifj plants in embryo; 
moistnxc, beat start them {‘rowing

t rows

Mix sand (right) and loam (cen
ter) to make soil (left) to fill flats

Jn t ivuity.ou nee

START MOW!
'Y’ou can save money and gain six weeks or more 
^ valuable spring growth by joining with neighbors 

buying seed and starting plants of tomato, cabbage, lettuc 
cauliflower, a few annual flowers and even eggplant m 

pepper

surface. Set inFirm gently to even 
3s" of water till soil is evenly moist

8

if you have adequate facilities and skill. (( 
course, if you need only a dozen or so plants of a kind ai 
cannot arrange for the use of a surplus, you had bett 
buy them from some other grower than buy a packet 
seed—150 to 200—and waste a large part of it.) Essenti; 
for starting plants this way (do it about six weeks befc 
the first really frost-free date) are: a sunny exposure 
room, cellar, garage, or, best of all, greenhouse, where t 
temperature will range between 50 and 70 degrees I 
sheets of glass and newspaper or cardboard to cover t 
flats or soil boxes until the seeds germinate; attention oft 
enough so the soil does not dry out; occasional “airing 
and transplanting or “pricking-out” as gardeners call 
of seedlings before they become crowded and spindly.

Major steps in this interesting and productive pi 
gardening are clearly shown in the accompany!

Proper soil, squeezed, will bold 
its shape, but crumble if dropped

As seedlings develop .4 leaves 
iraiispiant to otaer Hats i” apart

9
season
selection of views from a kodachrome-illustrated lecture 
given by Troy Standard, florist-foreman of Chicago’s G 
field Park Conservatory and prepared and used in 
educational work by the Victory Garden Committee 
the Metropolitan Area O.C.D. of that city. For exami: 
because young seedlings do little actual feeding and •< 
susceptible to a rot disease (damping-off), the first s 
mixture should contain no manure or partly decayed ve 
table matter. When shifted, they can go to a sligh 
richer soil and gradually be exposed to the outer 
(hardened off) so they will not suffer from the shoclc 
being finally set in the garden. In growing a flatful o 
single variety, broadcast sowing may permit a more e' 
distribution of the seed; but several kinds are best so 

each with its label. And those sorts with ab<

Make flats about 14 x lo x iV'i". 
C over drain holes as in flower pots

When weather permits, move plants 
to well-prepared garden rows

in rows.
the same germination periods and temperature requ 
ments should be kept in the same flat to simplify handl 
and thinning. Watering by setting the flat half its de;

pan of water until the soil is saturated is the b 
method; if a spray must be used, let it be very fine < 
gentle so as not to wash seeds or soil around. While s 

be covered half an inch deep or more in the gard 
the old rule of “twice its widest diameter,” or less, sho 

indoors where it can be shaded from the hot s

10

m a

canFill with 1 f/ft coarse matter, 1 
unsifted soil and Vi*' sifted on top

govern
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A Guide, nut a Chain!
HE building of the right kind 
of home life is an art. It is one 
of the most important duties of 

xirents. The parents show the others 
low the rights and privileges of all 
nembers can best be met so that the 
amily’s life together may be pleasant, 
vhole.some, and stimulating. Children 
:an be our greatest source of comfort, 
ia]>|).ness, and content, and they also 
:an be the cause of our greatest wor- 
y. uncertainty, and sorrow. The fu- 
ure of America lies in her families 
IS well as in her fighting forces.

Most of us will agree that the fam- 
ly that runs on well-greased wheels is 
he best, and good management sup- 
»lies the grease. A schedule for living 
hat will serve as a guide, but not a 
hain, is a very real help, for even 
he best of schedules are disrupted by 
llness. Then meals are irregular and sketchy; 
tills mount up; sleep is lost; nerves are frayed; 
onsideration for others is forgotten; worry 
ecomes an unwelcome but constant guest. 
Can anything be done to avoid such a situu- 

inn? While we cannot hope to eliminate all 
ickne.<;s, still many illnesses can be prevented 
f we take all precautions. “But what are 
^le>e precautions?” you ask.

1. Arrange for periodic healtli exam* 
nations for yourself and your family. At the 
re.sent time when doctors are rationed, a pre- 
lium is put on our ability to stay well. Every 
dull needs a complete medical exami- 
aiion at least once a year and he 
lust be ready to follow the physi- 
ian's advice w'hich he gives at that 
me. Children need more frequent 
ledical examinations than do adults, 
ut the number necessary varies with 
Jie individual child, and the doctor is 
t all times the best judge of the 
^acing of visits to him.
2. Arrange for immunizationH 

)r the entire family. The need for 
1 iculations against certain diseases
greater in some parts of the country 

lan in others. If, for example,
'phoid is at all common in your 
immunity, you would be wise to be 
accinated against it. We all need to 
e vaccinated against smaU-pox no 
latter where we live, because there 

grave danger of an epidemic oc- 
irrlng any place where large num- 
?rs of the piopulation have not been 
rotected. Every child is in danger of 
phtheria unless he is inoculated 
;ain.st it. The best time to do this is 
uially between the ninth and twelfth 
lonth of life. Many physicians insist 
■Kin vaccination against whoopin?
>ugh, a disease which is fatal to 
xiut 5,000 American children year!}’.

T tritional committees. Keep your eyes 
and ears open for such helps and 
guard against being bound by old 
food habits and prejudices in which 
we have indulged in the past. Some 
foods will be available wnth which we 
and our families are now totally un
familiar but which will be more ap
petizing and healthful than those to 
which we are accustomed and have 
always included in out dietaries.

4. Utilize tlu* M*r\ices of tloctorn 
an«l nurnri^ wim*!y. In order to con
serve a doctor’s time and release him

F. M. Dmartst

EUSABFTH C PHILLIIS 
Gacsl E<Iil f ifie Montfior o

OR.VDl'.VTE of tW Jol 
hai<l« t

HupLi School of Cursing, slie 
f*n CoT1etf«. Colamhia Uithrenity. 

and b«> done posturoduatc work In piychiatrlc narsing and mid* 
wJ/mv. She

A Ills n>
dptirve* from *1 earhWA

nurse in obstetrics at Jokns Hopkins Hospital. 
in'>lmrlor in surfflcal narsintf at Untremity of Minnesota, and since 
iqV> has Item Instructor In peddle health nursing. Teachers CoHetfe, 
('.Ally in 1941 she went to England in charge of the pohllc health 
nurses of live American Red Cross-Harvard Field Hospital Unit. 
Since her return she has been assistant director of the Henry Street 
^'ls^ling Nurse Service and instnicttng at Teachers College. N. Y.

headwas
for those seriou.sly ill, it will be neces- 
.sary for the patient to go to the physi- 
cians office whenever possible and 
much more frequently than in the 
past. This means that the doctor must 
decide when it is safe for an ill person 
to go to him and when it is imperative 

for the doctor to come to the home. Probably 
the best person to make this decision is the 
doctor him.self, but in order to do so he must 
have certain information. When you telephone 
him be ready to answer such questions a.s: 
“When did the patient first feel ill? 
nauseated?

3. Provide the right kind of food for 
youT family and be sure that they eat it. Good 
nutrition is a most important factor in main
taining health, in the home as well as in the 
battle line. Rationing complicates our market 
problems, but its purpose is to make sure that 
the essential foodstuffs are available to all. We 
shall, however, use substitutes for some foods 
which will be no longer obtainable in the 
quantities we used to buy. Information dealing 
with food planning and marketing is available 
via newspapers and radio, federal and state 
agencies, local departments of health, and nu-

VI (I Is he
Does he have pain, and if so, 

where is it located?” “What is his tempera
ture?” When the answers to such questions 
are given, the physician will determine what 
is the best thing to do.

Nowadays, when nurses are scarce, everyone 
will want to use their skills carefully. Many 

times a full-time nurse will be un-
available at any price. Public health 
nurses are graduate nurses, too, and 
they have had advanced training in 
public health nursing as well. They 
are available in most urban and in 
some rural areas to give part-time 
nursing service and to show the fam
ily how to care for the patient. Pub
lic health nurses are called by many 
names—visiting nurses, district nurs
es, county nurses, department of 
health nurses, but the title makes 
little real difference. They will teach 
you how to take a temperature, give 
the medicine the doctor ordered, pre
pare the special food, and do the 
million and one things so essential 
to making the patient comfortable 
and well. Of course if you have 
already taken a course in home 
nursing you know a good many of 
the.se thing.s already, but it is a com
fort to have a professional nurse visit 
periodically just to keep you on the 
right track and give you the satisfac
tion and assurance of knowing that 
you are doing a grand job!

In time of crisis everyone must pitch 
in and fight. You, on the home front, 
are a very important part of defense.

Uureau of liealtb bducatton, N. Y. C. Departwevt of Health
SUGGI-STI£D READING!

M'ken Doctors Are Rationed, fcwight Anderson and Margaret 
Baylous; Coward-McCann, Inc., $2.

Bahies .Ire Human Brings, C. Anderson and Mary M. Mdrich; 
Feeding Our OUi-Fashinned Ckiidren, C. .Anderson and Mary M. 
.Aldrich; MacMillan Co., $1.75 each.

Food for Young Children. Miriam E. Lowenberg. Dept, of 
Labor Publications #285—for sale by the Supt. of Documents, 
Wasbineton, D. C., price lOe.

Child Care Today, Bela Shick and William Rosenson, The World 
Publishine Co,. 40 cents.
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The House
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stanley of Wilmington, California, wheeled

d remodeled it into attractive house for $2,800this bungalow an

OU know how exasperating it is to arrive at bank closing hour

Ywith a check you simply must cash, and just as you reach out
to op>en the door, whambo, a bored attendant clicks the lock on. 

The same feeling overtook everyone who had planned to build but who
milhdelayed long enough to have the priority curtain pulled in his face. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stanley of Wilmington, California, are glad now
and

t^uoiscthat they did delay building, because when the “no-new-building” edict 
caught ^em and they were forced to remodel, they saved money on the 
deaL They owned a three-acre plot, and they bought cheaply a near-by 
house where widening of a street had caused a forced sale. They wheeled 
it to their property and remodeled it. The entire cost, including paving 
the front terrace, was less than $2,800, and yet it is a house with such 
charm you could never forget it. The rooms are small because the 
house itself is pint size. By throwing the old living room and dining room 
together they now have a living room which runs clear across the front , small 
of the house. It is paneled in pine, which makes the room “warmer.”
Mr. Stanley, with a little help from a laborer, did the work himself.
The fireplace was built out of old brick which had been rounded up 
when a building was torn down, "the cost of paneling the living room, 
building in a fireside bench, plus making the fireplace was only $125.
The wrought-iron hardware in the living room was made by an old 
Mexican from designs drawn by Mrs. Stanley, at a cost of $3.

Exterior changes centered in building the entrance porch and paint
ing the house white. Mr. Stanley paved the doorstep yard with old 
brick and enclosed it with a fence he picked up in a wrecking yard at

MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

cost. Hidden by shrubbery, it l^ecame a private spot for mea 
The interior was Mrs. Stanley's special province, and she worked o 

a color scheme of rose, red, white, and turquoise, with accents of ri 
old blue against the background of mellowed pine and maple. S 
furnished it with antiques picked up from well-known dealers or 
auctions, or more often they were the result of wandering into a secon 
hand store and emerging with some old piece of treasure trove. Ma 
of her old Ironstone dishes came off dust-ladened shelves which \vf 
stacked high with chipped glasses and old greasy skillets. Ship lanleri 
hung from the living room ceiling, were originally on a Chinese jur 

Mr. Stanley built the trestle coffee table out of some heavy crati
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of livin}! room opposite

Ihoplace. Sofa in the same
i:/; as fireside seat. Red pil-

. Coffee table is home-

i! Pine douhlc-dcckcr

M>ox used as matfazinc

on top an old oak hrass-

<f ketf, planted with ivy

PAof

Maynani L. Parhfr

They Wheeled In!

Old
siUiouetlcs

r which he found in the garage. He rubbed it with plain
m mud and set it out-doors until it weathered, cleaned it up.

X a few wallops with his hammer to ‘‘antique” it, and waxed
ral times. It looks almost as old as the near-bv Earlv Sheraton
. Mrs. Stanley upholstered the fireside seat, made her own
ns, designed a fascinating door-knocker out of an iron ring

bunch of old hand-wrought keys, and hooked rugs for the
served wproom. They are clever, these Stanleys! dc soup - ,ith hoincma

fy will live in their little-house-which-they-wheeled-in for the tth rindu* niU”' >viion, and then when the war is over, they say, they'll build a This is
Uireen;farmhouse. A successful remodeler just can't stay quietl .Id Iroosloiu’

4»
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Space for TEN hobba
One woman managed 1

keep all five memba

MY THREE lively 
children grew up 
all over the house.

The new psychology' said 
that children's developing 
interests were more impor
tant than furniture, so our 
davenport was usually lit
tered with anything from model airplanes to beadwork. Some of the hobbi( 
tough on the upholstery; others were definitely unfair to springs. I looked 
one day after I had worked two hours to make the room respectable for a pa 
discovered it reflected only the psychology—and was not a credit to the 

*‘From now on the living room belongs to Mother," I decided firmly, 
give everybody’s hobby a home of its own.”

Our house had seven rooms, a sunporch, and a fine dry cellar, I sat d 
my desk and made a list of the children’s various requirements, not forget 
include their father’s and mine. Bill was fifteen and interested in photoj 
Peter, seven, collected specimens, liked carpentry, and made model air 
Ann, thirteen, painted in oils and modeled in clay.

There was only a little money available and ten different hobbies n‘ 
home. We started with the cellar. It had a large junk closet at one end. I 
it out, the chinks were filled in, and Bill had his photographic dark room.

The long side of the cellar was turned into a rumpus room. We bought 
pong table. Benches upholstered with red and white checked gingham pr 
place for interested spectators. As there were no windows we bought tv

than ever before, ev

7ft



in a SEVEN-room house I
and now that conditions
of the family home more CONSTANCE X FOSTER

body finds plenty to do!
tea-wagnn on wheels. This was dedi
cated to the pursuit of art. On it Ann 
keeps her brushes, palette, paints, and 
clay. There is a north light window in 
the dining room, so when the spirit 

moves .«!he puts down an old sheet to keep the 
spatter off the floor, dons her painter’s smock 
and wheels her “studio” into position.

My husband’s hobbies are gardening and 
outdoor cooking. Shelves were built into a 
garage lean-to for seed boxes, and hooks 
placed for garden tools. Used, bricks formed 
the fireplace in our new picnic grove. We 
painted the garden chairs; sailcloth in blue 
and white stripes covered an ancient beach roll 
for grass sitters. An old bam door painted white 
and placed on wooden horses became a table.

The sunporch was turned into a hospitality 
center for the young people where they may 
dance without disturbing anyone. We waxed 
the floor until it gleamed and put down small 
hooked rugs that could be easily rolled up. The

upright piano was moved out there so that 
earnest scale practising would be less audible.

My hobby, in addition to collecting glass, 
is writing and I had scribbled on yellow pads 
all over the house. There was an exceptionally 
large closet with two windows off my bedroom. 
W’e ripped out the shelves, painted the walls 
a restful oyster white, and installed my desk 
and a file. I hung crisp white curtains at the 
tiny windows, and now I have a spot retired 
from the world for my very own.

Dad and Bill built two corner cupboards 
in the dining room for my glass. Painted 
white to match the woodwork, they have 
heavenly aqua-blue interiors, against which 
the milk glass scintillates brilliantly and the 
ruby glass fairly sings. \Mth Hitchcock chairs 
and an old cherry drop-leaf table our dining 
room definitely has had its face lifted.

The shabby living room is now very im
pressive. Walls, woodwork were painted a soft 
chartreuse. Slip covers transformed the sorry- 
looking furniture. The davenport was covered 
in a flowered linen with watermelon pink 
turtiums, and the draperies picked up this 
same shade of pink. One large chair is done 
in old gold and another in a chartreuse stripe. 
.An ancestor in a wide gold frame looks down 
from over the fireplace, proud as we are of the 
living room that, at last, belongs to Mother 1

frames with glass. These we set into a new 
kvall, made of wooden planks, placed about a 
Foot away from the original plastered wall. 
Behind the glass we tacked scenic posters, and 
ning gingham curtains to match the benches.

In the furnace room was installed a car
penter’s bench and tool shelves to satisfy 
Peter’s passion for constructing wobbly foot
stools. This settled him except for his sp>eci- 
nens—sea shells, stones, arrowheads, and 
issorted oddities. A mahogany no-particular- 
jeriod china closet was moved from the dining 

and pickled to go with his maple bed- 
oom furniture. His “museum” has a real key 
ind is kept locked as befits the value of the 
precious and decidedly unusual contents!

Reposing in the pantry was a .seldom-used

nas-

IKnd Father has talusn over the garden for 

his own! Here he cooks a meal to perfection 

snrroundcd by tnbs of his scarlet petunias
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B£D ROOM

BCD ROOM
lA'-f,', ifa'

nei/er t^noiv
DININO
io'-6*.iy

LIVING
16’

EDW/KRD N'. I.OFS'mOM

OW. wouldn't that be fun to re
model! ■' Yes, it happens every 
time. Show anyone an old bam 

and, pronto, a strange gleam comes to 
the eye, a yearning look that can mean 
but one thing—that barn was meant for 
better things! Old Dobbin may have 
been content with his humble abode, 
but then the poor dear just had no 
architectural vision.

N
By furninq an old barn into a rent J 
honse, a schnolteacher assares heJ 
self an excellent investment retuil

Fortunately, Jessie McClure, of Litch
field. ^linnesota, gazing at the old bam 
in her garden, had more than the romantic urge to remodel. She had also ability

endeavor. Modem, compact. aJanalyze the practical considerations of such an 
attractive houses were almost impo.ssible to find in Litchfield. Many families we 
living in inconvenient apartments or overlarge old houses. One thing was certai 
she could be sure of tenants. Thus, as an investment that would yield income aft 
her retirement as a schoolteacher, it looked to her like a promising veniui

Still there remained the all important question, could the old barn be easi 
transformed into rentable property? For the answer to this problem. Miss McClu 
turned to Frost and Lofstrom, architects in a near-by town. Studies and sketch 
revealed that a comfortable, attractive house with living room, dining room, kitche 
two bedrooms, and a bath could be achieved without too much strain on the pockt 
book. The building w-as checked for structural failings and was found to be in ti 
top shape. One sagging wall was all that needed correction. Cheered by this inform 
tion, Miss McClure started to put her ideas about remodeling to good u;

Half the garden was as.signed as grounds for the new house. After separati
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Lar^, lighted closets
featured in each hedrooin
while old porch rail-an
ing. painted while. serves
again on the stair>>’ay

GUARANTEED
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,>-STTUT(Sm 
>- MUi TtSTID

li^aoAa^ The simple hood.
painted w'hitc like theThey Were So Eosy ^ 

to Select, Thanks to This Seal
rest of the exterior
trim, nicely protects
the Dutch door to theIt was a great day for our family when I I 

had thisinspiracion: Whynotredtoirute J 
right away, instead oj waiting ’til May? M 
W''e’re all tired out from a wartime win- 
ter. What we need is Spring in our hearts, 
and nothing will put it there like the 
bright new cheer oj lovely wallpapers!

Jim agreed. But how to find the right 
wallpapers quickly? Would the ones 
we selected look as good on the wall 
as they did in the sample? Would they ,| 
fade? Would they wash? Would their 
quality be guaranteed?

Then Cousin Margaret (she’s an au* 
thority on decoration) came through 
with the second inspiration. She told 
us about **Unitized” Wallpapers, and 
how the “Unitized” Seal stamped on 
the back identifies them. How this seal 
guarantees sunfast patterns created by 
leading artists . . . certified by style ex* 
perts ... pre-tested on walls for decora
tive effect... and washable if marked so.

Well, that was our cue. It was so 
quick, so easy, to select papers from 
the sample books by looking for the 
“Unitized" Seal on the back. And I 
wish vou could see how perfectly stun
ning they look in our home! They’ve 
really brought new cheer into our lives 
—and new friends, too. People just 
love CO visit us now and that suits us 
fine. We adore being popular.

small, efBcient kitchen

the two parts of the bam, the house-to-be was .set on solid foundations 
and the remainder moved across to the rear of the McClure home. 
Walls and floors were then “trued/* the eaves cut back flush with the 
walls, and the exposed end filled in. The shell of the building was con
verted into final form by changing a hipped roof into a gable.

Three-quarters of the first floor was assigned to an ell-shaped living- 
dining room. The kitchen, placed in the northeast corner, took full 
advantage of morning light, yet was protected from the hot after
noon sun. The entrance door on the east was flanked by an ample coat 
closet, and the stair, rising to a landing, turned to follow the roof slope. 
Thus dormers on the front elevation were avoided.

On the second floor, the master bedroom was placed on the south 
over the living room, with the other bedroom directly over the dining 
area. For economy, the bath was located over the kitchen. Seven-foot 
ceiling heights increased the apparent size of the second floor rooms 
and minimized the lowness of the 3' 4" sidewalls. Not a square inch of 
space was lost; the house appeared much larger than it really was.

The exterior was treated with equal simplicity. Double-coursed 
shingles over the drop siding gave an attractive appearance at low cost. 
Silver-grey bleaching oil eliminated the expense of periodic paintings. 
The simple entrance porch and kitchen hood were in keeping with the 
straightforward design of the rest of the house. Snug little flush dormer 
windows provide adequate light and cross ventilation for the two bed
rooms. The roof is covered with cedar shingles.

Insulation was provided by Palco wool; interior walls are of gypsun; 
board; floors of selected oak in short lengths. The heating system i> 
oil-fired forced warm air, equipped throughout with automatic controls 
Kitchen cabinets are of wood and were built on the site, directly under 
Miss McClure’s supervision. Long before the house was finished, it hat 
created a great deal of interest in Litchfield, and we can happily sa\ 
that it was rented while still in the process of construction.

The Amemcan Home, April, 1943

We'te working for 
T'ndc Ssm too! For 
outstanding merit in 

war production, che employees of 
llnited Wallpaper Factories, loc., 
(Chicago, have been awarded the 
Army-Navy “E” for excellence.

SEE LATEST 1943 PATTERNS
dealers displaying this National 

Wallpaper Style Show "Unitized” 
Banner. Looh/orit. It guides vou 
to the newest, most attractive styP 
ing in the wallpaper world.

iilflLLPflPtB
★ * *__
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Planned Decorating 
Starts with Clear Rug Colors

Fine Wilton in Rugs Cut from Rolls or Wall-to-wall Carpeting

A

NOW is the lime to plan your Peace 
Time Home .. . Room by Room. 

Decide on the dominant Room Color 
and select Holmes Styled Wilton to set 
the Basic Tone Theme. Pick out just the 
shades that arefiattering to you—person
ally. You can still get Holmes Broadloom 
Wilton in the same pre*war qualities, 
100%) AU-uxxd Pile, but of course there’s 
not as much available during War Time.

Just now our mills are turning out much 
needed material for the Armed Forces.

Today you have a choice of 22 "Besl 
Selling Colorings'” in four Price Ranges 
. -. all basic Decorator Shades from soft 
Pastels to deep, rich Burgundy.

You can see Holmes Samples in your 
community at stores who regularly sold 
Holmes Wilton during the Year 1941. 
Archibald Holmes & Son, Philadelphia

HOLMES

WILTON



VictorUn BnJ E<irly Ampiiran furniture h<i< l>een beautifully barmonlzeJ 
in Mrs. Fre<lericb Kin]{ Peibl na moJern bouse tbfou^b ibe aubtl ofe use
fabrire «nJ color. A prepontlerance of plain-surfaced fabric* £lves sense 
of spaciousness and quietness, instead of omateness and cozlness usua 
associated wltb tbts type furniture. Pbotofrapb by Roger Sturterant

Ily

WHEN You
GOOD Lecaase
tbe cboice of rough-textured fabric for slip rover give
bulk and modem feeling to a rhalr used against J

d obviously und more contemporarybarkgioun
Mr*. Harrv A. Gavton s borne, photo Eugenie Bingham

newer



Buy, Know WHAT to Buy!
HOME STUDY COURSE 

IN SHREWD BUYING

ERTAINLY our confidence is a poor bu3dng companion—or 
we should say had we not seen women buying decorative fabrics! 
They look “bewitched, bothered, and bewildered" as they approach 

the counter, and instead of a wild and happy gleam in the feminine eye 
at the wonderful choice available, this wide range intimidates them. 
After looking at some dozen bolts or samples, they visibly sag, bog down, 
lose whatever confidence in their own good sense and taste they may 
have brought in with them.

Why, oh why, when the buying of decorative fabrics is so exciting, 
so relatively simple? However good the fabric, it isn’t going to last a 
lifetime, thank goodness! You’re not mortgaging your husband’s 1944 
salary, and, while heaven forbid that in wartime we should make mistakes 
in buying, do for heaven’s sake cultivate a bold, aggressive approa 
Leave the inferiority complex parked with your umbrella and 
self Just one—ONE—question, “WTiat do I want this fajipic'^ DC 
You want it to be sunfast, washable if possible—but^'-gSod, well-known 
name on the selvage assures you of that. From,JJ»efeon it’s just ordinary, 
cvery-day good sense. WHAT DO YOl^,JV^iNT IT TO DO, that fabric 
you’ve set out to buy—^look 
drag sunshine in forcibly, 
look cool and spacio

C

Hi, look “elegant, 
the hot, overcrowdedji 

ce a beating 1

look lua
guest room

GOOD because
well sottedtLe stiirJy, sbnple fakrlcs In this onldoor Ilrinf room are 

to die slatJc-short-and-aamlal company they will keep. Mrs. M M. 
SckwBiier of Harry Gladstone s staff was the tnterlor decorator for 

I Mrs. Harry A. Guytons Allen Siple was the arrhltedMr. mil



Stripes in npKolstcry, as in your owna suit, 
sIiouM matek as far as possible. Windows.

and 1. may unpleasantly empba- \even as you 
size or cleverly conceal fnnflamental faults. 
Fasbions or decoration. it*s tbc same

a'

ideal

poundage off an elderly piece of furniture— 
what IS the job that fabric’s got to do?

But, you say, how can I know what 
fabric will do these things? Well, we’ve 
taken the most common jobs fabrics are 
called upon to do and explained them a 
few minutes beyond the word you’re read
ing this moment. Our method is probably 
unique, but knowing the volumes that have been written telling women 
how to buy decorative fabrics, and having to admit that mighty little 
has been accomplished thereby, we have resorted to that most favored 
method of ours—pictures. Instead of weaving endless words, we have 
taken some of the best things we have in our editorial files. We have 
ruthlessly separated rooms from their rightful houses, that we might 
prove by good factual examples WHY the fabric used was the correct 
one to use. We have undertaken to show you that buying decorative 
fabrics really does all boil down to that simple query, “What do you 
want the fabric to DO?” Mrs. Gayton, I feel certain, would far 
rather have seen, her gay and lovciy house alone presented as a two- 
page feature story. But to Mrs. Ga5don, Mrs. King, Mrs. Sloan, Mrs.

Carter, and all the other ladies whose lovely rooms we have taken 
illustrate this month’s buying lesson, our apologies and our gratitu 
Because so many others will want to emulate them, we feel si 
there can be no deep disappointment over our showing portions 
their homes as successful examples of shrewd fabric selection a 
buying for harmonious and good decorative results.

What follows is an abbreviated history of textiles, written by ^ 
eminent decorator, Jane White Lonsdale. It makes good reading—a 
by all means do read it! However, when you go to buy fabrics, for 
all history and any inferiority complex as to your own ability or taj 
You are best equipped to do that buying because you know best wl 
the fabric has got to DO—selecting fabrics is as simple as th
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IGOOD because
fthe choice of a quiheif chintz in a plain, darfc color {fives 
B desirable architectural effect to this unusual riifht-antflc 
krcalmunt of beds in Mrs. Gayton's Beverly Hills home

'll takes little reflection.’* says ISABELLE
VAUGHAN. W'ho did the Fashi 
tion ideas

d Decora-on an
on these and the followinff four 

to understand that heavy drapery.pa{«cs.
deep fringe, and dark colors suggest cold with
out, warmth within. Using them in your home 
in summer is like wearing furs in hot weather” GOOD because

Mrs. CllfforJ SIo«n*t falxir scheme of freen. white, and yell 
and serene. Yellow chintz curtains arc etlged with ball irinfje and 
tied hack to admit maztmum air. for which Southern Pines, N. C.. Is 
famous. Below, the restrained use of pattern In fabrics and hackground 

suggests cool haven from Florida's mmin the Rutledge living room

A piece of cloth, whether it be woolen, linen, cotton, or silk, is one
f the most interesting evidences of civilization’s growth from the Stone
ge down to the 20th Century. We must go beyond the dawn of
istor>’ into prehistoric times to find the birth of textiles. They were
ad less well, ornamented, and dyed before our firstmore or
istorical records were deciphered. One Chinese tradition is that silk
eaving was practiced in China in 2640 B. C. Another legend is

■lat cotton originated in India, and that carpets were first woven m
ersia. It is a historical fact that fabrics of wonderful excellence were
rought by the Egyptians in 2500, possibly 3000 B. C.

I In England flax fabrics dating back thousands of years have been dis- 
vered. Textiles of rare beauty that also belong to a period thousands



If you manieJ for love In a cottafe. <lo 
not treat tbe windows as though they 
were In some stately halL Tle>ha('ks or 

hesL Form ally* 
valances on a small 

are as ahsard as wearing a formal 
evening gown to an outdoor wiener roast

sill'Iength treatments are 
hung Jraperles or 

indoww

spinning and weaving before that of flax, cotton, or silk. When prehis
toric man replaced his pelt or skin for the woven fabric of wool or 
linen, it marks the inception of the textile industry.

WOOL: Where and when efforts were first made to improve the pro
duction of wool is not known, but about 200 B. C. the Romans made 
an effort to improve their wool production. The spinning and weaving 
of wool had b^n in practise since before history began, in far-away 
China and Japan, Europe, and our own Americas. In the tombs of the 
ancient Britons we find remnants of linen and wool. Sheep were domestic 
among the Britons before the advent of the Romans, although the 
Romans taught the Britons more nearly perfect spinning and weaving.

The first mention of sheep in England is in a document of 712 A. D., 
where the price of the animal is placed at one shillir^. The manufactur
ers of woolens had attained such perfection by the tenth century in 
Flanders that one author said, “The art of weaving seems to be a gift 
bestowed upon them by nature,” and another, “All the world is clothed 
from English wool wrought in Flanders.” England became the greatest 
textile manufacturing center in the world.

Flax, the plant from which we derive our linen, is a close second 
to wool as an early product used in the art of spinning and weaving. 
Flax was cultivated for thousands of years in Egypt, Assyria, and 
Mesopotamia and in the regions about the Persian Gulf and the Cas
pian and Black Seas. In 2500 or perhaps 3000 B. C., linen cloth of a 
fineness that is still unequalled was woven by the dwellers along the 
Nile. About one mummy has been found linen cloth containing 540 
warp threads to the inch, while the best woven of recent date has been 
350 threads to the inch. While Joseph was sojourning in Egypt, we learn 
in Genesis, Pharaoh “arrayed him in vesture of fine linen.” Fabrics of 
many textures and degrees of fineness were commonly used by the 
Egyptians for draperies and banners and for many ceremonial uses, 
as well as for clothing. Wool, flax, and cotton were all well known and 
used by the Eg>ptians, as their tombs have revealed.

The Finns introduced flax to northern Europe, the West Aryans to 
western Europe, and the East Aryans conveyed it to Hindustan. Only 
the priests in ancient Europe wore linen habitually. Italy, Spain, and 
France were celebrated for their linen fabrics in mediaeval times. In

of years before Christ have been unearthed among ruins in Peru, 
Mexico, and Egypt, as well as our own New Mexico and Arizona. 
The art of spinning and weaving was known in the earliest era of 
the Stone Age, proven by the ruins of the Swiss Lake Dwellers.

Which was the first material used in weaving is not known. It is 
probable that the possession of herds and flocks supplied the wool for

GOOD because
in Imtb rooms fonnallty bas boon aebievoJ. oacb in a quite Jlffor-I 
cut way. each equally succeuful. Mrs. ^V. J. Carter bas a lovelyfl 
sootbein mansion In Gioonaboro, N. CL Her <lrawln£ room la Inl

mural from PepporiJt'elAn oUpale yell ow. etmsbell. soft blues.
Hall, old linillub furniture, and old prlntt->everytbln2 Is line, truly

. bas hadelegant, Joseph T. Kloman, in bis apartment living room 
the good taste not to attempt elegance. His choice of fahtlcs leansl 

the formal yet illuatiates perfectly the difference between for-l
of mistakes in fabric!

to
mality and elegance—ibe most common cause

lection for formal, but not elegant, eighteenth century furnitarc!
SF



R^'ith stroaniliiiod modern give
mui'li tlic unhappy effect of this ^al

Breland the weaving of linen was begun in the 11th century but re
vived its great impetus by the edict of Nantes in 1685, when over 400,-
)00 of the best French artisans were driven from their country and many

bought refuge in England, bringing with them the perfection of their
irt. Here in the Colonies it was a most important factor in the lives GOOD because
jf the early settler until the middle of the nineteenth century. this budget house, decoratedA hand-blocked linen is printed from wooden blocks, and it is said

by Doris Studio of Barkerlhat the printer, if he has a large or intricate design, walks many miles
Brothers, done with cot-ind lays his blocks thousands of times to print a roll of linen which was
ton fabrics of excellent design.Averages 50 yards. You see, for every color, shade, or tint, he has to
Rough-textured plaid for theay out his blocks independently. Only one color can be done at a

ime. While we are on the subject of linen we should include the toile sofa-hed, cotton for the
re Jouy, which w’as originally printed upon linen, although today most chairs—perfect den-guest roombf our toiles (as we say for short) are reasonable and are printed on
bt)tton or sometimes on cotton and linen.

COTTON is of all textiles the most important when buying decorative
abrics today. Cotton has made possible the beautiful, low-cost fabrics

hvailable to us for decorating our homes. We are quite unable to learn
lit about what date cotton was first woven into fabric. For thousands

budget house livingIn liis\samc room
darkyet in tonegayire enou

4



GOOD becanse
lliods e<(a«IIy auccessfal. In tlt« little budget hnuaeaibanc auaveness baa been achieved by differing me

chintz, andbedapread of aahca ofbedroom, the Doris Studio uses for the alnule largest fabric xoaeaarea, u
to emphasize further the rich sheen of carpet and highlyuphoTalers a chair in a lush floral "Pearlglow

lection of fabrics creates a desired smcrolh suavity but In the elaboratepolished furniture. The no senseseilLs, so inappropriate in a small house. With iU many boots in varied bindings.fusHliiess of taffeta or s
browu-and-tose chintzes, and antiques. Mr*. Carter's little library might have seemed a 'Tmsy.'* restless

red, and grecn-strlpeJ sofa. Chintz emphasizes the
room

It not for the strong focal point of a cream.were easily have **gonc wrong~IIdsatiny qnallty of the pickle<l pine woodwork. A less h.indsomc chintz socou

V GOOD becauseof years cotton had been the staple fabric of the Far East. In various 
parts of the tropical world vegetable growths similar to cotton were in 
use in prehistoric times and the manufacture into cotton fabrics was well 
established in the Orient, particularly in India and China, at the dawn 
of history. We find in the Bible in the reign of King Solomon, which 

was

the rough plastered, galleried English dining room in ''Rolling Greens,** the 
Southern Pines. N. C. home of Ml. and Mrs. Clifford Sloan, has. through the 

f texture and fabric, achieved a pleasing modernity. Draperies are a rough 
textured ied-ai»d«yeIlow horizontal stripe, chair scats old red. carpet yeflow— 
all exactly right in texture and color for gleaming, rich old oak and rough plaster 
A contemporary result with elderly furniture quite unlike the elderly speaker 
so determinedly modem! Elderly people, even as aldeily furniture, can

ithout being cither incongruous or very conspicuous about it!

use o

approximately 1015 B. C., definite mention of cotton.
From India and Asia Minor it traveled further westward and was 

brought to Greece, so history records, by .■Mexander the Great in about 
500 B. C. From then on we find that all the countries bordering on 
the Mediterranean -used it. Marco Polo speaks of cotton and relates, 

his return from the F.ir East, that in some parts of China and

be of*lbe.

moment w

OTTO ZENKE of Morrlson-Neese was the Interior 
Decorator for both the Carter ami tbe SI

upon
linusesoan4 I



ndia cotton was being woven with colored 
ireads. In England at a very early date 
Dtton seemed to be well known and in the 
itter part of the 15th Century it is interest- 
ig to learn from various historical docu- 
icnts that Columbus, writing of his discovery 
f this country, mentioned cotton as one of 
le products which were used by the Indians 
1 one of their forms of barter. Magellan 
>und the natives of Brazil using cotton lint 
1 1519. Cortez mentioned cotton goods when 
e conquered Mexico, although the first men- 
nn of cotton being raised in what is now the 
United States was in 1536, in what is now 
iir Louisiana and Texas—undoubtedly a part 
f Mexico at that time. Early in the history 
r Virginia we learn of its being raised, as 
dl as in other states further south, such as 
le Carolinas and Georgia. From the time 
r our War of Independence, the raising of 
>tton in the South, and its weaving up North, 
ive become two of our chief industries. 
Chintz came originally from India, was 

scd in England and copied there, and in 
lany instances, was what we term today 
azed, but what the English first called “caU 
iKlered,” Cretonne, similar to chintz, only 
tinted upon a more coarsely woven fabric,

GOOD because
i acaln Mrs. HartweQ Jemoiutrate* tliat ilie can hrin^ country diam to a little sal>ud>an 

house without smotherlnc one with naivete. Note her extraonllnary iLllI in comLinlng patterns. 
Center of he^preaJ Is whlte*anJ-ffreen aman>defign chintz, flonnee and headhoard brown-and* 
white cberlced gingham. Chair ia dark brown rep with plaid rallies and buttons. Wallpaper is 
dusty pink, ru^s chorolale brown. A rrlsp. fresh, and yet ihoroufihly practical color scheme

e sympatfal'/.e with a natural desire
hrini; the country to town. However.

■Mtniry house** atmosphere In a little house
apartment tak great skill. 1m oftenes te
ll in a melange like this. Careful ladyl

d rttfffed chintz alone 't do H!won

^ first made in Creton. Later, any similar fabric received the name.,
le owe to a capricious court favorite, who had spoiled a very favorite

rsian muslin, our toile de Jouy.
|sn.K: China daims she practised silk-weaving as early as 2640 B. C.
exander the Great brought the knowledge of sUk and its weaving 
on his return from India when be brought the story of cotton. By 
51 silk garments were worn by the higher classes in England. In the 
ly days of Virginia and the other Southern states the industry started 
much the same manner as had cotton weaving. In Connecticut in 1785 
company was formed called ‘‘The Directors, Inspectors and Com- 
ny of Connecticut Silk Manufacturers.”—jane white Lonsdale

GOOD bccaase
in this olhrr view of Mr. KIoiiiBn*i apartmcfit living 
of ■ fauid-hlocked linen with dark ground nchievM the deilied i6th 

Century fmmnllty. yet might well he In n country living room in n
ow it. nnotber good example of 

town-or-country atmoephere In a fabric well luiled to Ha dual nde
IDA LOUISE KILLAM. Decorator

. hia choiceroom

all. dignified Georgian house. Belam



-1/rj. Purctll takii rare of children

\

Typing at heme n Met. Lev/U't anrwer

week-ends—all these factors help to make her 
home a real haven for children and parents 
who need a mutual vacation.

MRS. HARRY LEWIS lovcd office work, and 
found the domestic routine very trying after 
her marriage. So when the children began to 
grow up and were off at school all day she 
went back to her business—but this time at 
home! Her regular work includes getting out 
the monthly bills of a doctor and two mer
chants. She also types letters, addresses en
velopes and mimeographs data for clubs, 
schools, and menus for a coffee shop and a 
hotel. She is secretary-at-large to the town.

We all know women who give music lessons 
at home; there are also those who teach 
bridge, sewing or fine knitting. Flowers, too, 
offer opportunities. A young woman in a town 
where there is no florist has made quite a 
nice little income from putting her knack 
with flowers to good use by making arrange
ments for parties, corsages for festive occa
sions, home decorations for weddings, lovely 
sick room arrangements, valentines and Christ
mas wreaths—she is stumped by nothing! 
Another, skilful with her hands, makes lamp 
shades, decorative boxes and portfolios, while 
in Glendale, California, there is a woman who 
has had a thriving doll hospital for years!

ROBABLY every woman has said in 
these upside-down days, “Oh, to be able 
to earn a little extra money for more war 

stamps and bonds!” Happiness may not be 
bought with money, but these tangible aids 
to the world’s welfare can. The trouble is that 
the best budget won’t always stretch to in
clude as big a contribution to the national 
effort as we’d like to make. And that turns 
our thoughts to ways of earning money at 
home that have actually been applied by 
imaginative women who longed to help;

MISS HELENE M. FORD, an educator who 
wanted to combine a pleasant home for herself 
with her enthusia.sm for teaching, founded the 
Ambassador School in an old gray shingle 
house with a pleasant garden on a street in 
Los Angeles. Naturally, this is a full-time job, 
but for a woman who loves and understands 
children and teaching it meams a satisf5dng 
home atmosphere as well as some money.

MRS. CLARA PURCELL, too, a gentle, 
motherly kind of woman, is just the sort you’d 
think would make a success of a nursery 
school—and she has! In the backyard of her 
old house she has a spacious play area en
closed by wire fences, and here each day are 
gathered many youngsters of various ages. 
Another very fine example of nursery school

P
Where there’s a will there’s often a 

way to earn extra money to contribute 

to the war effort, as these women and 

one man found when they tried it!

ETHIX Mc('AI.I. IIKAD

is conducted by Mrs. Monica Ros, who has 
opened her home to young children each morn
ing. Being an accompli.shed mu.sician, she 
stresses music, so that early in life these tiny 
tots learn to enjoy it along with dancing, 
marching, little rhythm exercises and play.

MRS. CLIFTON has no sign out in front of 
her home, but everyone knows her and how 
she boards children right there for a week
end, week, month or year. Modest rates, since 
“I love children under foot, anyhow.” A sleep
ing porch made into a sunny, pleasant little 
dormitory, simple meals, games and play 
supervised by the 17-year-old son of the fam
ily and the two daughters after school or on
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SAYS MRS.WM. SHARP
Active member of the duPont 
Bealth-for-f’’lctory Club in New 
Jersey. Co-sponsored by the 
Atlantic City Electric Company

Mrs. Sharp knows just what to do about “food alter- 
nates”. She knows how to use “meal extenders” so that a little 
meat goes a long way. She has learned how to make one pound 
of butter do the work of two. In spite of rationing, she still 
prepares delicious, nourishing meals for her family.

Where did she learn what to do? Who tipped her off? 
The answer is simple. She, like thousands of other wives 
and mothers of war workers, is getting such timely help at 
Health-for-Victory Club meetings.

Already in over 350 top-flight w'ar plants, H-for-V Clubs 
are helping homemakers keep their war-working families in 
top physical condition through proper food. Each month 
trained home economists explain and demonstrate how to 
plan health-building wartime meals.

Monthly Meal Planning provide tasty, health
ful menus, recipes and lunch box suggestions for every meal 
in the month. AH menus take into account current food condi
tions and thriftily cost about S16 a week for a family of five.

Meat Shortages 
Don't Bother Mrs. Sharp.
Each month her H-for-V Meal Plan
ning Guide gives a score of low-cost, 
appetizing meat alternate suggestions.

The Home Economics Institute Staff at Westinghouse, 
who originated the H-for-V Club, prepares the Meal Planning 
Guides, movies and other meeting materials. These profes
sional homemakers translate their “know-how 
planning and nutrition into this practical eating*for-heallh 
program to help the war effort. Moreover, they’ve prepared a 
timely booklet called, “The ABC’s of Eating For Health.” If 

not a Health-for-Viclory Club member, you’ll find

ft:-
mealon fS:

>1
you are
this booklet helpful in keeping your family in fighting trim.

“This Is Different from the last war,*
says Mrs. Martin, helpful mother^ 
in-law of Mrs. Sharp. “Now, our 
H-for-V Quh shows us how to make 
a virtue out of food shortages.”

i •
NOTE TO WAR PLANT EXECUTIVES: // you are interested in 
making the Health’for-yictory Program available to the wives and 
mothers of your employes, or would like to have this program out
lined to your War Produrfion Committee, write to Westinghouse. AA*;

e.S

"Bet Ton Can’t Guess What This
Is," says Mr. Sharp, as he cuts 
a robust ^ice of tempting liver 
loaf. There’s never any menu 
monotony at the ^harp home:.

FREE I THE ABC's OF EATINO FOR HEALTH

This 16-page hook contains the essential facts about 
vitamins, minerals, protective cooking and wartime 
meal planning, on which the Health-for-Viclory Quh 
is based. Written in simple, nontechnical language, 
it’s easy to read and highly informative. Free sample 
copy will be sent upon request. Write to 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MFG. COMPANY

Mansfield, Ohio

*TDBe Seeing Yob.’* exclaims Mrs. 
Sharp, volunteer Red Cross worker 
to her Air Raid Warden husband.

says Mr. Sharp, 
as the clock

GotTo Get Gome,
dll Pont engineer, 
inches toward his 4 o’clock shift. 306 Fourth Street

TUNE IN ON JOHN CHARI.KS THOMAS. WESTINGHOUSE PROGRAM. NBC. SUNDAY AT 2-40 P. M.. E. W. T.

. A CONTRIBUTION TO AMERICA

CM 'Wfestingh
J ELECTRICAODiiAure

ouse
(iit



Mrs. Moore has estaMishrd a flourishin^f anilqur 
shop right in the living

Mrs. W'ichell iNtlces and sells gorgeous open 
cookies. Iiiingrily admired hy daughter Betty'

Mrs. La Nier picks up extra money 
by repairing china, glassware, etc. of her own homerocHn

with a knack for flower arranging has turned
as a work room

experienced teacher, developed a “home” 
successful extra-money-earning venture

One young woman 
it to good account, using her service porch

Miss Ford, an 
.school into a

garage serves only as a junk collector during 
the day? I thought of that when in quest of 
available .space for my hobby—dancing. I 
longed for a small studio where I could teach, 
and our double garage responded so well to 
dressing up that now when we drive the car 
in at night it seems as ridiculous as stabling

right in her own living room, which quickly 
proved a pleasant and gratifying success.

JAIV£ EVANS’ money-at-home idea is dif
ferent from any we’ve talked alx)ut thus far, 
but it works I Here’s what she wrote us about 
it: A hobby requires a province all its own. 
And did it ever occur to you that the average

MRS. wiCHELL happens to be an excellent 
cook, so she sends out a printed list of special 
foods which can be ordered from her at rea
sonable prices and which she will deliver to 
your door. Casserole dishes, fancy desserts, 
hams baked to a turn, nut bread, dainty tea 
cakes and cookies—you just tell her what 
you want and she produces them. Actually, 
for women who are born cooks there are many 
chances for earning money at home. Tea 
rooms, doughnut shops, jam and jelly shops, 
candy headquarters—these are some of the 
money-at-home jobs that I’ve come across.

SADIE LA NiER, out in Hol1>'wood, finds 
that there’s money in mending fine old china, 
glassware, antiques or what have you that’s 
lovely and needs careful, skilled attention. 
Lots of people have choice old bits that 
they’ve put on the top shelf because they can’t 
find the right place to have them repaired, so 
it’s easy to see why this clever-handed woman 
is so steadily and profitably busy at home. 
The most difficult repair job never daunts her.

MRS. A. L. MOORE IS another woman who 
has a feeling for old things and a real knowl
edge of them. So when she decided to see what 
she could do to earn some money at home, her 
mind naturally turned to antiques. Knowing 
and loving them as she does, it wasn't long 
before she launched a shop for such things
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a horse in the living room. But the 
car doesn’t mind, and neither does 
the new studio as long as we keep 
a drip pan handy to protect the 
scrubbed and well-polished floor.

The first step in the transforma
tion was to grit our teeth and dive 
in, cleaning out the woodpile, junk
ing old paint cans, discarding that 
hopelessly broken furniture. That 
gave us room to breathe and that 
same clear, clean state of mind 
that comes with tidying a drawer 
or burning old letters.

I’m fortunate in having a handy
man spouse, so our next step was 
to put in an additional window, 5 
by 3 feet, at a cost of $3.50. The 
added light did wonders but drew 
our attention to the black building 
paper on the walls and the exposed 
studding. The effect was just a lit
tle too rustic. Some type of wall 
covering had to be found, and hav
ing investigated everything from 
burlap to beaver board we decided 
on plywood as the most attractive 
and durable material for paneling. 
Twelve 8x4-foot sheets of this, 
enough for the whole job, cost us 
$17. The huge sections went up 
like lightning and we soon had 
handsome paneled walls and, along 
one side, convenient pI}n«rood doors 
concealing storage shelves. The 
only remaining eyesore was my 
husband’s work bench, which he 
flatly refused to eliminate. But we 
found a disguise for $1.79—a large 
split bamboo pull blind that be can 
raise for action and I can lower 
whenever I like for beauty.

Our carpenter’s final touch was 
the attachment of the dancing bar, 
DUt you might install bookshelves 
and benches if you toy with the no
tion of a lending library, or a plat
form and benches if you yearn for 
Community dramatics. Two coats 
of clear shellac on the walls, bright

yellow ^int on windows and base
board, and chintzes, stools, etc., 
finished the job—at a total cost of 
$35.79. Not bad for a place where 
I can teach dancing and get paid!

HERBERT H. HOSMER, JR. saVS
that The Toy Cupboard and The 
Toy Cupboard Theater in the small 
Massachusetts community of South 
Lancaster are the result of his de
sire to do something “different” 
when a change of employment 
seemed indicated for reasons of 
health. A lifelong fascination for 
toys and playthings of all kinds 
and descriptions underlay the plan, 
and his 150-year-old woodsheds 
provide the place to execute it.

Two finished rooms behind one 
of the graceful arches, which are fa
miliar additions to woodshed archi
tecture in New England, lent them
selves well to the initial project. 
The front room, which has wooden 
walls, was painted light blue, and 
.so is the toy shop proper. The room 
behind this has plaster walls and 
a simple wainscot of wood and is 
well suited for the book sectit>n 
where all kinds of delightful chil
dren’s books, both old and new, 
are displayed. The Hosmerspainted 
the plaster walls the same shade 
of blue used in the other room, but 
the wooden wainscot and window 
frame are now a deep blue and the 
floor in each room dark red. S<.)me 
old Windsor chairs came down 
from the attic and were painted the 
same shade as the floors. Several 
old pine tables, which are con
veniently matched in size and de
sign, were effectively painted deep 
blue, so was the old double
doored, two-sectioned cuj^board. 
Bright printed cotton curtains in 
story-book designs give a merry 
and pretty touch to the windows.

Outside on the high, grassy ter-

, Wlwecn tinicM, with a <lrif> f>an to keep the floor cloun!
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lovely archways became the audi
torium, fitted with simple pine 
benches and one row of Windsor 
chairs. The old beams and un
painted walls of weathered pine 
make an attractive setting for the 
puppet theater he is developing.

Although many of the local chil
dren come to the performances 
with grown-up friends and rela
tions, just as the children from 
neighboring towns come, still a 
number of busy parents found here 
the ideal solution of the problem 
of entertaining their children, for 
the theater is so situated that the 
adults can easily leave the young
sters under the watchful eye of the 
hostess and feel that they are 
perfectly safe until they are called 
for at the conclusion of the per
formance. So a number of the 
children often come alone or hand 
in hand with some brother or sis
ter, each one dressed in his or her 
Sunday best and feeling so grown
up and independent! One little 
girl of five always comes holding 
a dainty parasol, and there are 
pigtails and curls in any number 
of shades and lengths. There are 
boys with hair still wet from vig
orous brushing, and ooys with 
tousled hair, and boys with cow
licks. but each one waits eagerly 
for the tinkle of the bell which is 
the warning to late arrivals that 
the curtain is about to rise.

It may well be that parents in 
your neighborhood, too, will arise 
and bless you if you start a project 
like this, and from it you may be 
able to earn some of that much 
needed “extra” money. It means 
work, of course, but it’s also fun 
—and that’s a good combination.

race tea or lemonade is served, 
with homemade cookies in the 
form of animals and toys. Here 
there are black-painted tables with 
canted legs made from left-over 
staircase balusters, and old chairs 
with rush seats and gay cushions.

The toys and books, dolls and 
games, all come from sources of 
unusual and interesting American 
craftsmanship. Some are from the 
Southern mountains, others from 
the Pennsylvania Dutch country, 
and still others come from Mr. 
Hosmer’s own New England. How
ever, it is his real aim to design 
and make his own toys; perhaps 
by another year he may have 
found time to realize his ambition.

The shop is a project developed 
in a small community and de
pendent upon friends and neigh
bors for support, for the most part. 
Some of Mr. Hosmer’s former stu
dents found an outlet for certain 
talent in making wooden tov^s 
which they placed in the shop, 
someone else brought some an
tique playthings which she wished 
to dispose of, while another friend 
brought dolls w’hich she makes and 
dresses. So in a sense the toy shop 
is an exchange where local resi
dents may find an outlet for any
thing they have which is related 
to toys or children’s activities. 
Since the village is more or less 
isolated from the large centers, 
the toy shop may find new oppor
tunities to serve as a community 
shop now that everyone is more 
confined because of the driving 
situation. The whole idea, in either 
a .simpler or more elaborate form, 
might be developed as a commu
nity exchange, a book shop, or a 
gift or food shop. In any case, of 
course, its profits could be de
voted, wholly or in part, to some 
form of war relief or charity.

During the summer of 1941, in 
conjunction with the top shop, Mr. 
Hosmer added The Toy Cupboard 
Theater in the remaining wood
sheds with their arched slatted 
doors. One room behind two of the

^ It atartvf] in 19J4—wh^rt a ligno-rrlhihtsr hanllnMird teas 
submerged in teater. It vndeti llu- other day.

W hat hud happened in that *t-yeiir Imihy

This remarkahle material, kinmit as 
u'owl,* had retained ttf its ttrighiai strength.

The Intard, tehen dried, iras teilhin J Ifl.OfMf itf an ineh uj 
its former dimensions.
Its appearance teas praedeally t.Iu‘ same as uhert subtnerged.

Mastmite* I'resd-

BEATRICE GRAY COOK sayS
that if you could have seen the 
efficiency with which the Red 
Cross handled the war-torn Ha
waiian evacu^s when they landed 
in San Francisco, you would be| 
proud to have even the tiniest] 
part in helping the work of 
this organization. Volunteers were]

Presdwood's secret lies in the two 

basic elements of natural wood: 
the tiny cellulose fibres of which 
wood is composed, and the Jignin 
w'hich holds them together.

The Masonite process starts 
with exploding wood, neither re
moving the lignin nor damaging 
the cellulose fibres. The result is 
a mass of fibres of varying degrees 
of plasticity.

The next step is to interlace the 
fibres to provide equal strength 
in all directions. And then they 

welded together again under 
varying heats and pressures, using 
lignin’s own great bonding power.

Masonite Presdwoods—made 
in this way from li^no-cellulose

fibres of varying degrees of plas
ticity in different weights and 
densities-^are suitable for many 
special purposes and uses.

Today in America’s War Program, 
Presdwoods have more than 500 
uses—saving steel, aluminum, rub
ber, asbestos, and other critical 
materials, and arc not readily avail
able for civilian use. After Victory 
they will again be ready to provide 
your home with sturdy exteriors, 
beautiful walls and ceilings, built- 
in furniture, kitchen cabinets and 
counter tops, and many other 
attractive features. Masonite Cor
poration, 111 West Wasliington 
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

are

•T«*oe-«A»K MO. H. •- r»T. Off. ••■AiOOITl” WSTTFIIS ALL MOOUCT* 
■ARKITtS BT aAIONITt CORPORATION. COPTtlOHT It*}, HASOHITS COIP.

The Toy Cupboard Tbcatcr itself is housed behind the arched, I
slatted doors of the old woodsheds. Risflit, the Toy Cupboard I
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ready and waiting for the five 
transports—ready to give shiver
ing children the warm clothes you 
knit, ready with hot food that 
your dimes made possible for those 
heart - broken Americans whom 
tragedy had made helpless.

Now, no one needs to be “sold 
on the countless humanitarian 
projects of the Red Cross. It goes 
without saying that each of us 
wants to give to the limit of her 
ability. Yet you probably think 
you arc giving all the time and 
money you can right now. You 
are knitting furiously, taking First 
Aid and Home Nursing courses 
?nd spending hours on surgical 
dressings. However, many women 
with small children cannot take 
much time away from home, and 
—our dimes all have ten places to 
go! So, did you ever think of using 
your hobby to earn money for the 
Red Cross? It can be profitable.

In Seattle, a group of women 
had the idea of doing part of their 
Red Cross work right at home. 
You’d be surprised at the special 
talents we unearthed.
Many of us had thought 
that our hobbies should 
be forgotten in these 
busy days, and we bad 
given them up in a burst 
of patriotic fervor. How
ever, as things shaped 
up, we saw a means of 
contributing materially

to the Red Cross. And here’s the 
way we evolved to do it;

Typical of these women who 
are earning profitable dollars 
through amateur efforts are several 
artists. One of them whom I know 
well had felt that the money she 
could earn by painting would be 
of more service than she could 
give in a class. So now she, and 
other artists, are painting portraits 
of their friends' children for a 
very nominal sum and aD proceeds, 
above actual cost, go to the Red 
Cross. They have more orders than 
they can fill, and all are delighted.

Another woman who has dab
bled in photography for years is 
now taking pictures of her friends 
(and her friends' friends!) homes 
and babies, doing all developing 
and enlarging herself. The custom
er is charged for the cost of the 
material involved—and another 
check for that amount is made out 
to the Red Cross. Business is too 
good, and her contributions aver
age about ten dollars a month. A 
friend photographs gardens.

.Who says women
>»

talie it ?

\\
so

\

\

Mr. Hosmer’s AnuTican Handicraft Shop and Toy 
Theater is proclaimed hy a merry roadside sign For years we've been telling women they no longer 

need beat rugs at house cleaning time. Now we say: 
you can't get a Hoover, go ahead and beatP'

House cleaning won’t be so easy for 
a lot of women this spring.

Ordinarily, when cleaning time 
rolled round, we’d have been mak
ing Hoover Cleaners by the thou
sands.

This spring, we’ll be turning out 
parachutes for bombs, inflator de
vices for life belts, motors for aircraft 
gun turrets, fuzes and many other 
instruments of war.

If we know American women— 
those who can’t ^et Hoovers will be 
glad to make this sacrifice. Every 
time they take a whack at the rug, 
they will be taking a whack at the 
enemy.

If not today—some day, we prom
ise you, you’ll have that Hoover.
And perhaps you’ll value it even 
more highly when you know by ex

perience what a load of work it takes 
off your shoulders.

In the interest of conservation, 
and to be assured genuine Hoover 
service and parts, we suggest that 
Hoover owners register their clean
ers with the Hoover Factory Branch 
Service Station (consult classified 
telephone directory) or authorized 
dealer. If you cannot locate either, 
wri tc: The Hoover Company, North 
Canton, Ohia

Remember: do not discard 
any worn or broken parts. 
They must be turned in 
to secure repiacements.

TUB

HOOVERAnd this is where the from [name came
actual old cupboard full of toys ’■an

ftto. 0. ft. MT. OW*
n SCATS...AS rr swsiPSi..As rr cleans
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DONTpufacold
in your hamper
DURING COLDS I USB KtefNEX* TISSUES,

THEN DESrRO); GERMS AND ALL. SAVES
WORK. SUDS AND ELECrRlClT//

{./ram a ieuer h D McE-. Jacksonville. Fla.)

a camera do thintfs witK children, fond parents 
for it. And that mean.s more Red Cross money!

intelligent book reviews. She 
to refuse more offers than she ac 
cepted when she did it just for th» 
love of it, but now she accepts al 
offers from groups and clubs am 
charges twenty-five cents a per.^m 
The head of the committee ii 
charge is very glad to collect th 
admissions and she makes out th 
check to the Red Cross.

If you can make
may pay you

A woman who has a heaven-sent 
gift for baking and beautifully 
decorating cakes is now busy in her 
own kitchen. She loves to do it. Un
less there is a reason for it, friends 
hesitate to ask a person to bake a 
cake for them. Rut now we are all 
happy. She charges a dollar and a 
half for a huge triple-deck master
piece decorated to our tastes for 
birthdays or other special events.
No one minds the price, for the 
cake is sure to be a dream of what 
a cake should be, and all proceeds, 
above cost, go to this branch of 
war work.

Then there’s a woman who has 
an outstanding collection of rare 
old glass. It has been her hobby 
fur years to give illu.strated lectures 
on the fascinating social and his
torical background of period glass; 
she used to do it just for fun, be
cause she liked to. But now she is 
charging clubs and groups a small 
fee for her talks- and you can 
guess where the proceeds go.

A busy mother and housewife, 
well known locally, is noted for her

.\da IWicIgiiiun
king |M»rtrait cIoU.s»in tki.s case, a whole family group

fClamour GfrI
I CLAMOUR. FOR KLEeNEX 

AND TURN DOWN CLERKS WHO CALL 
OTHER TISSUES "JUST AS GOOD": 
iVe BEEN FOOLED 66FORE 6y 
FUAA5/, eCRATCny KINDS/

Takes fhe Cake
/WDM'S CUP-CAKES ARRIVE 

FRESHER'N FRESH BECAUSE 
SHE WRAPS EACH ONE 

IN OAINTV

■
 WHITE KLEENEX •

{from s Itlltr hy 
Pvt. K. E. B., Ctli/ornU)

(/«« d htur h ^ •
Los Anisvlcs. CalJ-) WIN $25

WAR SAVINGS BOND
.4DA BRIDGMAN has a fasd 

nating and now profitable hobb\' 
she makes portrait dolls, as .^how 
in the group picture (this hapjH'n 
to be her own family, by the w’ay) 
Copying Godey or other old prim 
is another of her accomplishmentj 
or she can make a likeness of an 
person from any picture, corrci 
down to the smallest detail. She 
selling portraits of oldsters to the 
families and gives a generous pei 
centage to the Red Cross.

There is a dear little grnne 
mother, too, who is much belove 
in our community for her imi(iu 
way of earning money for the Re 
Cross. You know how all of us i

i WK arr^rtmiHf ivt PvmjOM
wtvre HO»v TMt use 

Of KLesNex Tissues 
sfiies you monerAno 

MSLfis WIN me wAA.

'*Trad« Mark Reg. U. S. Pot. OH-

tl« N.m«CNl9AP< AVff..C«««CA«0

mowi

OAiLY KLBBNEX /
s£xi/^^r/ssa£Box^

WHEN YOU CHANGE TOUH ADDBE5S—Be aure to notify tbe Subacrlption Deporiment of THE 
AMERICAN HOME at 2Sl Fourth Ave.. New Yort. BlvUm the Old a» weU •• the now «ddre«e, and 
do t>nii wi leut four weelu In advance, ^e Poet Office D^artment doe* not forward maiaslne* un
less you pay additional postage, and we cannot duplicate copies mailed to the old adoroM. ____

REDUCE has a fu-scbmliag and prolitahlc hobby «]

IJCCpC Phyticisn'i Wife: "I loic 15 piiumli in 21 diurs.” 
''•^*'** Mrs. C. M.. Ithssa. N. Y.: "My lilp« wen- .53 Inrho: 
^ A V now measure 43 IncliM. I f*«I like a new peraun. I Ulto 

the U>te alio. My ducior aaya U. wai O. K."

Men and woman all over this ooun- 
tj; sre raponing remarfcatilc 
mult* In loalng weight aaalty. 

Msny Inei 20 pounds a month and 
more. are following th* Kaiy
Uedwlng Plan of Dr. Edward Parrlah. 
well-known phyalrlan and editor, (or- 

chief of a U.«. mllUaiY hea- 
pllal and a lUt« public health omcer.

Dr. Parrlth’s Eaiy Reducing Plan 
makei reducing a plesaure because It 
hat NO STRirr DIETH. require* no 
raercltet. HABMLKS8. loo. becauae 
It I'Blls for no reducing drugi.

Her# la Dr. Parriah’a Easy Reduc
ing Plan EXACTLY aa given orer tbe 

h air to mllUimt: For lunch take 2 
' tesipranfult of CAL-PA& In a glut 

of lulee. water or any beverage. Take 
nothing elae for lunch except a eup 
of coffee, If deaired. For brsakfait 
and dinner BAT AS YOl* USUAXi.Y 
DO, but eat eentlhly. Don't cut out 
fatty, lUrchy foeda—Ju»t cut down 

' rw UiMn. By folUrwlng Dr. PaiTilh « 
Ibtiy Reducing Plan, you cut down 
your dally caloric Intake, thua loalng 
weight naturally- Yuu needn't auffar * 
•ingle hungry moment. CAL-PAB It 
emt a harmful reducing drug. It la 
a fecial dUutty product, fortifying 
your diet with certain aatenlUl mln- 

fTslt and vitamins. Mott overweight people are helped by Dr. 
Parrish's Easy Reducing Plan. Try it and you and your 
frlenda will marvel at the v*« improvement In your figure. 

Cet a SI 23 can of PAL-PAR at heelUi food ami drug atorea.

• NO EXERCISE.'
• NO DEDUCING DRUGS!
• >I>SOL(/rELr HARMLESS'

mer If your dealer bain't CAL-PAR a apeclal 
intmlui'iory can cimtalntng Ik DATS 
Sl’I'PI.Y will be sent you dlrecl. post
paid, FOB ONLY ONK DOLU.VK. Thli 
ll.lW can Is not sold at ihwei. Money back 
If IKM. sallafled. Fill out the coupon, pin 
a dollar bill u> it sod mall today. We will 
alao send you FKKK. l>r. Parrlah * Imok- 
lel on reducing rontalnlng Important fact* 
you ought to know incliuling weight Ubias 
and chana of food valuoa.

CAL.PAR Dept 30D
ess Broadway. New York. N. Y.

I analeae $1.00 fer a ssaeial CAL-PAR 
can, to be sent oostaas paid, and Dr. 
Parrish’s beoklet ea raduaing. II not aat- 
lifted I may ratura unutad portion and 
my $1.00 will be refunded. (C.O.O. ardart 
accepted la U-S.A. enly.l

o

o
B.

o NAME
z

AD0REB8

CITY
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these busy days have clothes we 
want to give to the Red Cross, or 
any other charity. But always they 
need a bit oi mending here and 
there, and we never seem to find 
the time. Well, now we take them 
to this little lady who mends them, 
and we’re glad to pay her a small 
fee of 25 cents or so to recondition 
each one. This money she gives to 
the Red Cross as her contribution; 
also through her effort, clothes are 
rapidly put into use again.

There are amateur but highly 
proficient musicians, too, who 
planning benefit concerts. Home
makers who love to entertain 
scheduled for Red Cross lunch
eons. Guests pay fifty cents and 
have a fine lime while they catch 
up with their knitting. Space per
mitting, I could name a dozen 
such women who are capitalizing 
on individual abilities. In 
community there are women with 
specialized talents. Even though 
children and home duli« tie them 
down, they may still do their share 
by asking small fees for work, 
which they do in their spare time.

Newton, Mass., looked over her 
silver drawer one day and thought: 
“There’s no sense in keeping pieces 
I’ve not used for years.” Then it 
occurred to her that other mem
bers must have such old silver also. 
So from the furtherance of this 
idea, the Lucy Jackson Chapter 
easily raised $80 to help under
privileged children in the schools.

The project was announced at a 
meeting and an appeal was made 
in the monthly notice. The chapter 
wanted any amount, however .small, 
of broken and discarded gold. It 
asked for .sterling, not plated, sil
ver. Members brought gold mono
grams, broken jewelrj', fillings; 
sterling handles from cream pitch
ers, dented flat silver, napkin 
rings, old-fashioned butter knives, 
and odd pieces in good condition. 
The usable items were put on sale 
at the chapter. The rest was sold 
to a silversmith at fifty cents 
ounce for good pieces and thirty 
cents an ounce for scrap silver.

Perhaps that thwarted desire of 
yours has real possibilities; maybe 
that particular ability you have 
needs only a chance to be appre
ciated. Try a community enter
prise of this kind and know the 
pleasure and satisfaction that come 
from giving freely of yourself.

0

HOW MANY

SEWER 6ERMS
DID YOUR SINK-DRAIN BREED TODAY?

are

are P/ZAfA/, AJSIA/ OR OLP, /$
A HOTBEP FOR TH£ SAMS R//VP

OF TTHAT 3R££0 /A/
SEtVSRS * AA/P TH/S /S A/0

T/AA£ TO TAK£ R/S/<S.
*Surv»]f by Molnar Loborotoritt, N»w York City

every
an

S.4RAH SHIELDS PFEIFFER
writes us that she knows there is 
x»*tney in ideas- those casual and 
momentary thoughts that occur 

often during our busy days.
.-Vs an example, a director of the

I.ucy Jackson Chapter, Daughters BAA//SH SEiVER PERMS TOOAy/ 

SfA/EETEA/ YOUR S/NKS AA/P 

Cl£AR YOUR CLOOPEP PRA/AJS 

mm THE 80/UA/G, CHURA//A/G

ACT/OA/ OF PRAA/0

bf the American Revolution, in

Portrait fKiintiiig at nominal
prices, or odds-and-ends of
mending at a quarter a gar
ment-two more pos.sil>ilitics

PRAAYO,. . </S£D REGUCA/iLY /// 
PRA/NS ONC£ A tVEER OR OFT£A/£R 
... POES 008$ : CLEARS P/RT
m tA/H/CH SEfMER PERMS 
THR/YE AA/P KEEPS PRA/A/S 

OPEA/, FREE-RUNA//A/&.
HtvEH oven. ZS*at any oau^,

OK NAKOtVAKS SrOK£.

SAVE YOUR WASTE KITCHEN GREASE 
lt’5 HMdtd to mokt oxplesjvM I

Drwo
OPSA/S CLOff&EP DRAMS-KEEPS DRA/NS CLEAN

Km* inwOMi Ca
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Some:
Is

about Next Winter’s

HIMING PROBLEM

I • Responsible authorities hold out no definite hope 
that next winter’s fuel situation will be any better 
than this year’s has been.

2> Johns-Manville Rock Wool Home Insulation can 
save you up to 30% on fuel next winter.

3* If every one of Americo’s 13,500,000 homes with 
heating plants were insulated with Johns-Manville 
Rock Wool Home Insulation, an estimated 52,612 
tank cars and 23,234 coal cars would be freed for 
war service.

A PLEASANT PAT ON THE BACK

Dear American Home;

This is not exactly a business letter; it is really a thank-you note, I 
can’t tell you how very much I appreciated your helpful and understand
ing letter of recent date on the subject of books for ignorant housekeepers! 
It was very nice of you to take the time and trouble.

Indeed I do read The American Home with a view to all that, and I 
do find it very useful. In fact, 1 keep a small notebook, in which I write 
down in condensed form ideas and hints which appeal to me. 1 am now on 
my second notebook, and am still looking through all our old issues of 
The American Home. My mother has a Menu Maker and has quite a 
collection of the recipes. I have one of my own, also several cut-and- 
paste cookbooks. So, all in all, the magazine is avidly and carefully read 
by us. 1 find it inspirational, and very encouraging. It has also cheered me 
up considerably and made hou^keeping seem much less mysterious and 
frightening. 1 suppose you get innumerable and terrifically enthusiastic 
praises for the new editorial policy—but please let me add my praises to 
the rest: I admire your straightforward views and I especially like the 
way in which you attack bad taste and drabness without going to fan
tastic and eccentric extremes. I admire your usually restrained and per
fect taste in homes and furnishings: I admire your originality and the 
friendly spirit of your magazine. I think The American Home is the one 
magazine that deserves all the praise it gets—and more.

I don’t usually like magazines for the home—^that is, magazines on the 
same general idea as The American Home—because they seem to do so 
little good, to offer so few ideas and such fantastic ones. Therefore 1 think 
your magazine deserves more praise than ever for being so consistently 
different, and for giving the public much more than its money’s worth.— 
Jean France Walter.

absolutely free. It shows you 
How to Use H Less Fuel in 

Wartime” by insulating your 
home w’ith Johns-Manville 
Rock Wool Home Insulation.

It tells the whole story of J-M 
Rock Wool,,. Explains how it is 
scientifically blown into the roof 
and sidewalls of your home.. .Why 
J-M insulated homes are up to 15“ 
cooler on hottest summer days as 
well as up to 30% more economical 
on fuel in winter.

J-M Home Insulation, you see, 
keeps summer heat OUT, winter 
heat IN—the free, illustrated book 
tells why. And don’t delay sending 
for this book today.

UE to the unprecedented 
need for Johns-Manville 

Rock Wool Home Insulation 
this past winter, J-M found it 
impossible to keep pace with 
the demand. During spring and 

Johns-Manville will

D

summer 
continue to operate its plants 
at 100% capacity.

But we urge all home-owners 
to start anticipating next win
ter’s heating problem by order’- 
ing instdation now!

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
The free book below goes a long 
way toward telling you how to 
do just that. This book is

AND OUR READERS HAVE A SENSE OF HUMORAIL COUPON • * NOW!

Dear Editor:
May a mere man—one with a yen 

for toasting other cold parts of his 
anatomy besides his toes—submit an 
original design for a cozy fireside 
chair to bring comfort through these 
chilly early spring evenings?

Perhaps it’s pretty strongly func
tional, not to say nutty, but you’ll 
admit that it can be especially recom
mended to lukewarm fireplace fanatics 
who need to overcome their inertia 
and write more fireplace letters to the

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Dept. AH-A-4, 22 E. 40th St., New York.

Send me FREE illustrated book which 
tells “How to Use H Less Fuel in Wartime.”

Name

Address

.State.City.

J
"BLOWN" HOME j 

INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE
50



For Geneta 
has bee^

frODAY.. .More than
ever... Make Your

HOME <1^'-fighcs weather to Ac and scales. Thus it costs little per y^~SKtion and saves Ac expeax of iMiming ou 
old paint when repaint time hnally doesLast...

11 rt these troubled times one thing is sure 
|.md certain. Le<*i
\ ou can't rtplace your home. cot®®‘ bptffCSo it's up to you to make it last. yet ftt
That calls for good paint ~ and nothing has 
ever dimmed the weather-fighting record 
uf Pure White Lead.

■Afa ny a white-leaded Colonial homestead
is still an American landmark... painted 
tinlay with Dutch Boy, direct descendent 
>f the white lead chat proteaed it down 

rhe years.

(t) Speciat -EXTEIUOR 
r^RLMEfr for • Hni Coat 

•rttb extra tealioa. hidioa “OITTSIDB WHITE • /
lAnd today Dutch Boy adds a new chap- ■od covefin* power. W>

PiDitbia* Coet tad General Paionoa.cr to the historic story of white lead ...

Write for Tret, Ceier-UUestrateJ
Booklet! Tells you ererytiiiig yest oogit to knew 
0 W/ ktsying a •wartime paint jok. Aadress DePt. 
464, core of \be nearest tffste hsted btUrw:
National Letul Company — New York,
Bu&lo, Cbicafo, Qncinoad, Cleveland, St. Louia, -S«fi Praoeiaco, Boatoo 
(National Boatoa*Lead Co.). Pitiabuxah (National Lead ft Oil Co. of 
Penna.), Philadelphia (John T. Lewis & Broa. Co.).
Sirs; Please send me a free copy ef'In Defense of Year Heme.

a.R. 4-tt
.Adders
City------ Ssaee.



Keeper of the Fire. Just in case 
you haven’t guessed tt. the back 
and seat are upholstered in needle
point to simulate field stones in a 
rich, warm brown color.—Homer 
Hearthstone, Keeper of the Fire

THfrlSE .STflKES have
Clarke's Washable 

^'Everglaze^' Chintz

KrAe 1943 n
/American nARMY WIFE ASKS ADVICE OME

Dear American Home:

"Here today and gone tomorrow” 
might well be the theme song of 
the army wife. Isn’t there some
thing that can be done to help us 
out with our ever-changing dec
orating and gardening problems?

NN'hen I first came into the army 
as a bride, the Colonel’s wife gave 
me a piece of advice which I’ve 
tried to follow. It ran along these 
lines; "Never feel that you are only 
temporarily located; fix up your 
quarters as though you would be 
there permanently.” For ten years 
I’ve worked at it but I feel that 
there must be some easier way to 
do it than 1 have found.

Fifteen houses in ten years have 
been my lot. Some I’ve lived in for 
weeks and one, for three years. We 
must hold some sort of record, for 
one morning we moved into a set of 
quarters at 8 o’clock and at 3 that 
afternoon were ordered to move 
out and down the street a block! 
And the dishes just unpacked!

One thing that helps a great deal, 
and I believe you will agree with 
me, is to concentrate on fine china, 
silver, and linens. Small rugs seem 
to be the answer to the floor-cover
ing problem, though whatever we 
buy we are confronted with shop
ping difficulties, since we are usual
ly miles from a city.

What I really want to know is: 
Won’t you write an article on "Per
manent Transients”? Most people 
can count on a permanent residence 
some time, but try buying with 
the thought, "Wonder where we 
will go from here—Alaska or Puerto 
Rico, China or California?” and 
your difficulties really mount up.

"Don’t think 1 am complaining 
for I’m not. 1 love it—and the con
stant challenge of fixing the house 

that it looks presentable, adds 
zest. But 1 could use pointers on 
how to decorate with things that 
"pack flat."—Frances U. Ha.mlett.

(We think Mrs. Hamlett is ex
pressing the views of many other 
Service wives in her appeal for help 
—particularly those who have come 
into the army recently and perhaps 
haven’t accustomed themselves to 
the philosophy of ever-imminent 
moves as have the wives of more 
seasoned campaigners. No two 
houses are ever alike, and things 
which will fit any climate are in
deed hard to assemble. We’ve writ
ten her but are sure that many of 
our readers must have additional 
suggestions which would make life 
easier for these women, Charming 
surroundings help to build morale. 
What can you suggest?—Editors)

In Yar<l Goods, Draj>crics, 
Red Spreads, Dressing 
Table Skirts, Ele., Etc.

................... M. O'Nefl Co.

......W. M. Whimry Co.

..............Wfo. F.C«W«Co.
................... -White & Kitk
.......................... fvey'», Inc.
....... Zemcr Stores
........... Davtaon Paxon Co.
..................... MaxwcK Dros.
......... - Huder Brothers
. .C. E. Rowsnbury & Sons
.... ..........  McNesny’s
—............Otsnaier 6». Co.
...Howlsnd Dry Goods Co. 

jAbnham & Straus
............ J. N. Adsm & Co.

. Ctsemer's 
.. Woodrum's

............. J^owler’s Inc.
Carson, Plrte Scorr fit. Co.
............. The Rsu Store
....... -...... John Shillito Co.
............ Sterlirw-Welch Co.
.............Dors Grsy Studios
............... J. A. Klrvetv Co.
....... F. fik R. I.atarus Co.
................ Allen Fum. Co.
..........  BUir^Kelly Co.
...........Yotinltcr Bros., Inc.
............ Lsubsck fit Sons
....... ..... .The White Houie
.........Finley P. & O. Co.
........ ..................... Riband’s
.......Paul Srrketee S. Sons
...........Morrison-Neese Co................._...G. li* Cc.

................Levy Broa.
... Anderson Newcomb Co.
....L. S. Ayres fit Co., Inc.........R- E. Kcnnlncmn C^
................Cohen Company
-.......................Gilmore Bros,
.................... Robert Keith's
................ W. B. Green Co.

Akron, O———
Albany, N. Y___
Altoona, Ps...... .
Amarillo, T«t.... .
Asheville, N. C....
Athens, O............
Atlanta, Ga.... —
Augusta. Ob......
Balcimore, Md......
Bay City. '
Beloit, W
Boston, Mass.......
Brldaeporc, Conn....
Brtxiklyn, N. Y~..
Buffalo. N. y........
Cedar Rapids, la..
Charleston, W. Va...
Chattanooca,Chicago, lilT!.
Chicago Hts., QL......
Cincinnati, O............
Cleveland, O,....... .
Columbia, S. C.........
Columbua, Ga...........
Columbus, O............
COTpxiS Cbrlstl, Tex..
EJelawarc. O. _____
Des Moines, la..... ....
Easton, Pa.................
E! Paso, Tex.._......... .
Findlay, O.................
Galveston, Tex.........
Grand Ra^ds, Mtch 
Greensboro, N. C....,
Hartford, Conn....... .
Houston, Tcx...._......
Huntington, W. Va..
Indianapolis, Ind.....
Jackson, Miss..........
Jacksonville. F)s..,.„...
Kslamajiio, Mich..„„
Kansas Clt)^
Kingsport, T-............................
Knoxville, Tenn..... Anderson-Oulin-Varnell Co.
La Crosse, ... ...................... Win. Doerflinger Co.
Los Angeles, Cal—................ .... ..... Ikirker Bros.
Lubbock, Tex-........... .................     Stephen’s
Marrm, Ga..................... Union Dry Goods Co.
Mankato, Minn....................... J.anakamet Bros.
Marietta, 0..-_-................................ Oroo Bros.
Massillon, O................................  The Ideal Co.
McKeesport, Pa.......... ........,,~...The Golden Rule
Memphis, Tcnn........................ .John Gerber Co.
Miami, Ha.............................. ........Burdme’s, Inc.
Milwaukee, Wis....................T. A. Chapman Co.
Montgomery, Ala..,..__,............ hffonrgomery Fair
Muncie, Ind...................................Ball Stores, Inc.
Nashsille. Tenn...............................Harvey’s Inc.
Newark, N. J...... ................i.. Bamberger Sc Co.
New Haven, ^tm......»............EJw. Matley Co.
New Kensington, Pa.................Hart'a Dept. Store
Nesvr>oft News, Va....__.....................  Nachman’s
New York, N. V....................R. H- Macy fit. Co.
Norfolk, Vs........................  .Cofer’s
Oklahoma City, Okla........... John R. Brown Co.
Omaha, Neb................ Orchard St Wilhelm Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.............. Strawbridge fit Qothier
Plrrsburgh. Pa............................Joseph Home Co.
Portland, Me............Poneous, Mitchell fit Braun
Portland, Ore.................................Meier fit Frank
Providence, R. !........................ .The Shenard Co.
Raleigh, N. C................... .Taylor Furnishing Co.
Richmond, Ind.............Geo. H. KnoUenberg Co.
Richmond, Va........................ Miller St Rhoades
Roanoke, Va.... ................ S. H. Helronimus Co.
Rochester. N. Y...,.._.&bler, Lindsay St Curr Co.
Saginaw, Mich..................  A. A. Myers
SaUshury. N. C...... .............. _,.J3ave Ocscracher
San Francisco, CaL......................... .Qty of Pans
Scranton, Pa.................Mathews Decorating Co.
Seattle. Wash..™............... .Frederick St Nelson
Sharor^Pa.......................... .J. M. Wilson fit Son*
Sioux City, la....................... Davidson Bros. Co.
South Ben^Ind................ Robertson Bros,, Inc.
Springfield, ill.... ................ _...Jr)hn Bcessmer Co.
Springfield, Mass...................... Forbes fit Wallace

Louis, Mo...ScruggvVandervoort'Bamey, Inc.
Se. Paul, Minn....,_.................. Srhunemsn'a, Inc.
Sc Petersburg, Ha........Mytick-Wilson Company
Stamford, Cottu.™.................Rout-ln-One ^>op

?rrscuse, N. Y.......C. £. Chappell fit Sons, Inc.oledo, O........................... I.a^le fit Koch Co.
Tulsa, OVla....................... .. Brown-Dunkin Co.
Tuscaloosa, Ala................. Bieia Mercantile Co.
Uniontown, Pa....................Wiijtht Meczler Co.
Utica. N. Y...Goodman’s Home FumUhings, Inc.
Waco, Tex................... ........... R. T. Denrus Co.
Washington, D. C.......... Woodward fit Lothrop
Wichita. Kan, Rorabaugh-Dutk Dry Goods Ox
Wiliiemsporr. Pa............... L, L. Scetims fit Sons
Worcester, Mass.............Maclnnes Co.
York, Pa......... .................Runkla Fum. Company
Zanesville, .....H. Weber, Sons & Co.

Mich
is

Tenn

Mo
enn

SO

Sc

KLEARFLAX ^ooAf/
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THE BEFRESHING BEAUTY OF CLARK’S WASHABLE ^EVERGLAZE

AMERICAN WOMEN

99 CHINTZ
are eager to shoulder the alhimportant job of 

morale building on the home front. Facing the problem squarely, they 
know that one of the most effective ways of doing this is to make their 
home3-~now the very heart of America’s existence—altogether attrac* 
tive, relaxing and practical. Thousands of alert American women are 
doing this with Clark’s “Evergtaze” Chintz, the magic fabric.

Here’s why: Oark’s “Everglaze” Chintz is refreshingly beautiful and 
it is practical. Its glaze ia lasting. It remains crisp and radiant after 
repeated washings. It has color fastness, ia dust-resistant and it ia pre> 
shrunk.* It lets you freely indulge your love for nice things that last.

and still stay within your 1943 budget. The fact that it can be 
purchased in made-up articles makes it possible for you to do i 
plete redecorating job in no time. And, as you can see, you are alluring 
in a dressing gown of the same pattern.

Representative of Qark’s lovely “Everglaze” Chintz patterns is the 
exciting 1943 “American Home” pattern. It is obtainable at approxi
mately $1 per yard in the blue birds on white, as shown above, and 
three other color combinations, shown below. Comparably low- 
priced are the draperies, bedspreads, and dressing table skirts. 
Cyrus Clark Co., Inc., 267 Fifth Ave., New York City.

a com-

■ShnnAdfc im nwr* iAm 3% uitJtr CS Sfi-4l

Chintz —Go to Store in Your Community Listed a( Left



Has the magic-like
synthetic resin base

W«lli ind Millnt« SiomewRM
fteU.. AtbMV. N. V..an ptuitad 
wrtfe Ultii LMiMlI.. .StyM
by Sorathy DrwM. lac-----far-
aiihkiB by MUytaa, lac.

Tlie Library of Cont^css plate, top 
right, is used for rare boohs

esty, King George VI of England.
Since the collection was to be 

presented to a library, I wrote first 
to librarians, and they responded 
generously. The Boston Public Li
brary donated fourteen, all differ
ent, a plate for each department. 
Cornell sent nine. My collection 
grew rapidly in beauty and num
bers. A very beautiful one came 
from the Library of the Metropol
itan Museum of Art, New York.

I wanted badly the bookplate of 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, but 
saw no reason why the Chief Ex
ecutive of the nation would even 
see my letter. Luckily for me the 
President had a very nice secre
tary, for presently the bookplate 
came and was added to the collec
tion of the Oradell Library. This 
interesting little plate has an 
anchor and stars, very suggestive 
of the President s interest in the 
navy since he was a young man.

Y LITTLE collection of 
250 bookplates would not 
compare with collections 

of thousands, but I do want to 
recommend a hobby which has 
given me much pleasure. My bus- 
band, Charles Livingston Bull, 
when a struggling young artist, 

a trustee of our home town

MThe NEW WASHABLE
Paint Discovery

Ultra Luminall is a beautiful
paint for walls and ceilings, 

are devoid of gloss orIts soft pastel shades 
sheen. Withstands repeated general washings 

p and water. Spots may be washed off 
blemishing pamt film.

with soa 
without
Ultra Luminall is popularly priced—comes in 
paste form—when thinned with water, makes 
about l¥i gallons of usable paint —enough for 
average room. It covers in one coat—is re
markably easy to apply—hence, big savings in 
labor and paint. The quick drying and odorless 
features are conveniences you will like. Use 
over paint, plaster, wallboard, etc. One coat 
over wallpaper gives new washable beauty. 
Sold by an Authorized dealer near you. Rec
ommended by your Master Painter.

was
library in Oradell, New Jersey. At 
that time he designed a bookplate 
for it. Twenty-five years later I 
decided to make a general collec
tion of bookplates for the same 
library, using his bookplate as a 
medium of exchange. A plate made 
so many years before was not very 
representative of his later work, 
but I put one in an envelope any
way, with a letter asking the re
ceiver if he would send me one of 
his. The experiment worked! Em
boldened, I wrote to public li
braries, college libraries, museums, 
President Roosevelt, and His Maj-

PaJnt o»*r wollpap*r—it 
U Pfliiar and baltar then 
daoning (I. Woih Hiarpaftar.

For Extra Light-Rofloction—Luminall
Luminall (caseio base) is the equal of and similar to 
Ultra Luminall (synthetic resin base), differing only in 
that it features extra light.reflection instead of extra 
wathability. The lighting eflicicncy of Luminall is 10- 
20% greater than most other-type paints. A great decora
tive and utility wall paint at a very low price. Ultra Uifflitvall wllhitondt 

rppaatad 9«naral woih- 
ing> with toap ond water. 
Spot$ woih off perlettly.

Postcard brioss 
you big deluxe 

decorators’ Color Chart— 
many suggestions for color 
schemes by Elizabeth Mc
Neil. Interior Decoraror; 
shows complete selection 
of Ultra Luminall colors. 
Simply address National 
Chemical & Mfg. Co.. 
3619C S. May Sl. Chicago.

A » '

Oriel In 40 mlnwtei 
and odortei*. Redec- 
eroting li done quieUy.

Eoiy to opply with o 
wide, time-iaving 
brvih or point roller.

One coot coven 
pointed wrfoeei, ploi- 
ter, wollboord, etc 1 • •ii

• 1

^ LUMINALL J lefl, pictures her Interests 
tennis

lILa Cliase’s BnrleTcrest, 
plus poockl Alice Marble’s, right, stresses

^ WATERMIXED PASTE PAINTS
54

WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF WATERMIXED PASTE PAINTS
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I yoanHOM£mrN }
When I wrote the King of Eng

land I don’t know what I said— 
it took so much courage to write 
in the first place—but he must 
have sensed my perturbation, for 
he graciously sent three plates, 
beautiful beyond description, en
graved by Stephen Gooden in 1937.

The time and trouble in my 
quest has been worth while, both 
for the contacts I have made and 
for the untold pleasure it has given 
me. I can think of no better invest
ment of a little energy than book
plate collecting.—fanny bull.

n MEYERCORDDECAlSy

BURLEYC.RESTS; Making bur
lesque coats-of-arms—Burleycrests 
—is productive of pin-money. All 
you need is the ability to trace 
simple pictures, a sense of design, 
and a lively interest in people. 
Their hobbies, sports, schools, 
home states will supply the ma
terial, and magazine illustrations 
will furnish the designs.

For example: Mr and Mrs. 
John Jones like golf, bridge, music; 
she knits for Britain, he’s crazy 
about chocolate sodas; he’s from 

i Ohio, she's from North Carolina. 
First, I trace a shield on a piece of 
white construction paper, using a 
cardboard model from a real coat- 
of-arms. At the top I put two small 
heads, with crowns at rakish an- > 
gles. These form the crest. I divide |

All rooms respond to Decal decor
ations! Furniture and accessories 
too!! Decals arc inexpensive, easy to 
apply—w'ashablc, durable—simply 
loads of fun to use!!! Available in 
smart designs at Paint, Hardware, 
3 & xo and Department Stores.

fKPSMfwDlHtntii

WiMkMI Ihontt ■»*(•
«M kM U IM B«UlL

/s this the most

fuel savings everfar-reaching written guarantee of comfort and 

offered hy any insulation? Why does it assure your complete satis

faction? Why is it offered only by Balsam-Wool?
5323 W. UKE ST.. CHICAGO. ILLOept B

—Balsam-Wool is scierMficolly designed 
to save fuel and protect your comfort in every way . . . de
signed to Jccep out wind ... to fend off destructive moisture 
. . . designed to be firmly fastened in place, non-settling, 
flameproof, lasting in efficiency.

The Dennison Handy Helper soys: 
MAKE EASTER GAY

THIS EASY WAY
//

it

EASTER EGG DECORATIONS
—the most complete tests ever made on 

any insulation in actual, identical houses, prove the sub
stantial fuel savings which Baisam-Woo] makes possible 
. . . prove that Balsam-Wool’s thickness is right. . . that it 
b designed right and applied right.

—only Balsam-Wool offers the impor
tant double air spaces, double fastening, double moisture 
liners, double scaling, double bonding and double wind 
barriers.

YOU NEED THESE, TOO !
MaiHlIng Top# * Mallinfl Label* 

GwaMiiail Reififorcamaatf ■ Indax Tabs 
Togs - Cra^ PofMr * OMMnad labab 

MRS. CO., Framingham, Most. ^^eccu(^— experience in hundreds of thousands 
of homes throughout the coimlry, under the most severe 
conditions of climate, proves Balsam-Wool to be a LIFE
TIME insulation ... a winner in all the tests of timr.r

ECORD CABINET

the shield into sections and in these 
draw a hand of bridge, a bar of 
music, a ball of wool, and a tall 
glass with two straws. In place of 
the usual animals rampant,’! put 
two large golf bags leaning against 
the shield. The buckeye leaves of 
Ohio and pine branches of North 
Carolina twine around the whole 
thing. At the bottom is the name 
and a humorous Latin phrase.

I use poster paints in dark rich 
colors with lots of gold and silver. 
Framed as a coat-of-arms they add 
a note of hilarity to the library; 
printed from the original they 
provide humorous bookplates—a 
quite different bookplate hobby!

- -JUNE COCHRANE ORTGIES.

I
. providci for saI« and convantant filing of 
olh tan and twalva inch racordt. Eiacutad 

solid Honduras Mahogany with Swirl 
'ahogany ovarlays, inlaid linas and dacora* 
on. top Grain laathar on pull-out slida. A 
astic of daiign and workmanship, 
OLONIAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Zaaland, Michigan

faction. Ask yoMrlumberdealer^i^wt 
the speed and simplicity of instafla- 
tion. Mail coupon for information.

Balsam-Wool Attic Insulation is the 
SURE way to insulate... the guar
anteed way to obtain greater satls-

S Colonial Avanua

NEW DOUBLE VALUE*

BALSAM-WOOL
**«■*
*w
* SEALED INSULATION*
*a
** WOOD CONVTRSIOX COMPANY 

Dept. 114-4. Fini National Bank Bld^.

Sc Paul, Mlnnratoia
Geatleinrn: 1 want to know more about Balum-Wool Double 
Value Attic Insulation,
To asstatuain giving you special informatioa, please check: I am 
a hameownerQreaterQarchiiectQatudcatQcontracturQ

jVklM............................................................................................
Addmr..................... ....................................................... ................. ..

*
**
**♦
*«■aSand fof Booklats * 

. . . daMriklnt Celsnial ^ 
Staarloom Raaraduclieni * 
and tt all Clacks. * 
include lOc for malHnt. * 
tKaika*****’*******#

Slate
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I
F IT S a tiny house you want, look
closely. Here’s a house, compact as
a nutshell, and it has just about

everything. Completely lacking in pre
tense, its natural wood finish is worn
with an undeniably modem air. Of course,
gleaming white trim helps give just the
right sparkle to the exterior. And gaze
well at the car-port. Not much imagina
tion needed here to transform that fea
ture into an ample covered porch. Tis
true that good things often come in little
packages I Study well proof of this axiom.



are in the best Southern tradition. Simple andOR those who have their hearts set 
on a middle-sized house, we present this unobtrusive dormers snuggle comfortably

against the generous roof. The low lines of 
the kitchen and garage wings add greatly to

Fsimple yet dignified one on the out
skirts of Louisville, Kentucky.

Reminiscent of old Williamsburg, here’s a the general air of informality and well being.
Its mantels, ash floors, and cherry stair-house which blends naturally into its wood

land setting, bringing to mind the gracious way have been taken from early Kentucky
homes. The living-room walls are an elusiveliving of another day. After V-Day many of 

us will cany on this great tradition. For shade of gray-pink, while the wainscot in
the dining room was painted “Raleigh Tav
ern Green,” with dead-white plaster walls.

these, this house presents a perfect back
ground for that new, exciting life ahead.

The gambrel roof lines, generous chimneys, Throughout we have a house of charm, one
which carries on a precious native heritage.bead-edged siding, and unadorned entrance

Craba*

DD

fle it small or large, a man's home should be, above all things, nnignely his owfl— 

a shelter from the elements, a refnge from the ivorld’s cares, and a hearth where family 

and Friends can gather to langh and talk without fear. Let it continue to be so



HousaWe Want O'lt Yet^

omitted from doors and windows. The ceilF THE house you want must be as

I modem as tomorrow’s headlines, as ing in the living room was also built
spacious as all outdoors, yet have the cypress. The interior walls throughout ai

compactness of a jigsaw puzzle—^here’s the of sand-finished plaster with pale yello
answer. William Kaeser, the architect, by integral coloring.
taking full advantage of a most uneven A glance at the plan shows that eve:

available square inch of floor space hlot, has produced a perfect example of
been fully utilized. The bedrooms, whistraightforward, economical planning. Ex-
not overlarge, serve the purpose splendidlcavation was practically eliminated.«*C“ I
thanks to built-in furniture. And sakThe construction is cement stucco onlAONWr/
alive, just look at those closets 1 Noti' 
also, the clever use of low cases betwe« 
the living-dining room and the passage 
bedrooms. The rear wall, built of glasB 
overlooks a ravine.—ETHEL McCALL HEA*

Ck wood frame with solid posts between win
dows into which fixed glass was rabeted. 
The movable sash is of steel. Natural 
cypress, oiled, was used inside and out. 
With an eye to upkeep, wood trim was

Photoerapbt, Fritx Kaeser 2nd



Spacious
(^0(1ompact iT'y

■'T:
. 1■/ THEY OFTEN DETERMINE 

ROOM SIZES
■■ i

BOOKCASESV-.; BEDS
r. < Width

8-or9-Twin »is«ii 
S'S" X 6'6* 

Doable
410- X 6 6"

AKE one low-eaved Colonial house with dor
mers—place well on a lot rich with beech and 
maple trees—and lo, what an eye-filling picture 

11 have! For instance, thi«; lov, well-proportioned 
lonial house in Princeton, Ne^^ Jersey, built by a 
versity professor and his family as an escape from 
ited houses, is as much a part of the’ typical 
-lerican college town as a rousing football <±eer. 
Placed on its lot so that not one ounce of good 
Iter sun would be wasted, its windows located to 
)ture the greatest amount of beauty in the sur- 
mding countryside, the appeal of this house cannot 
denied. There’s a difference, too, about the tradi- 
nal plan. An ample living room with its sizeable 
y window takes full advantage of the garden in the 
j. Of course, as in every well-regulated professor’s 
use, there must be a study. Each room is well located 
d lighted, and boasts adequate cross ventilation.

r FIREPLACES
t

(
Avenir 

3'0" wide 
2'6" hi^ 

Large
4tr wide 
2'8'* high

1 KITCHEN 
COUNTER TOPS

WidthQ 20"
Height

30-
I CLOSET DEPTHS

BATHTUBS
Minimiun 1T0" 
Average 2^Small

2'6" X SX)" 
Mediam

2'6" X 5'6"

3 DINING ALCOVE 
S (4 Pertona)SHOWERS

i 4'0" deep 
S'6"or6'0"wideAverage

3 0" X 3'0"

poacu

UVINO OOOM

Jl• «i CftM •CD «00m
omju 

MAiOi au
TKe home of Mr. and Mrs. W* S. Howell* 

Princeton. New Jerseyffuov
VilV.t.'sA a

OmGEORGE B. COOMBE. orcliu«ct 

CLIFFORD D. QUICK. <usociai«

c«ru o.
<wuoc KO BOOM . 

IfiVC ■ tM
dtCOKOU 

irVitr
CL
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a

a
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Start Saving Window IDEAS
for Your Post-War Home!

You’ll want better, more beautiful aod more convenient 
windows in that post-war home you're planning to build or 
remodel! So here are a few vital window questions and 
answers to keep in your home idea hie.

advisee

CYRUS CRANE WILLMORE, President 

Notional Association of Real Estcrte Boards

# Home building is very largely at a standstill. 
The president of one of the Federal Reserve 
Banks said recently that the greatest boom 
in all history would take place following the 
war ond that there would need to be built 
not less than 900.000 living units annually 
for ten years. Where will these units be built? 
The number of well-improved home sites is 
gwrfll compared to the number available ten 
years ago. However, it is still possible to buy 
home sites with the cheaper dollar for less 
than it cost to produce them. Certainly there 
has never been a better time to buy a home 
site and pay for it out of earnings than 
right now.

f\
#

QHnur cart I save money in bnyint wm- 
dotvs?

A Plaa your home for stock size wia* 
dows. You csD set them in many 

styles and in dozens of sizes. You can have 
bays, dormers, picture windows; or two, 
three, four, or more, sash arouped to* 
aether aod still use stock sizes. Avoid 
costly special sizes.

V^hat maies a window rattle?

A The cause is usually an improper fit 
^ between stationary and movins parts. 
To avoid such trouble, windows should 
be precisely machine-fit and factory-made. 
And, of course, weijihu and pulleys—with 
their trials and tribulations—are decidedly 
old-fashioned aod quite unnecessary.

V I'.V'"

ft

HAVu ssQHow can windows be made weather* 
tight?

A For maximum weather-tightness, it is 
^ ttetier to obtain windows which have 
been scientifically weather-stripped at the 
factory, and which are proved by test and 
usage to be most efficient. Such windows 
will keep out not only cold, but also 
smoke and dirt.

Ct How Can I Increase V'indow Beauty?

A First, choose windows that are truly 
^ modern in appearance—windows 
with the slim, "streamlined" construction 
that adds so much to the exterior and in* 
terior beauty of your home. Increase win
dow charm, too, by using stock-size win
dows in groups, as shown above.

3 A NEW 
RESTINY

V

soys

T. H. ROBSTOHN-GIBBINGS 

Noted D^gner

Should storm sash be used on all win*Q Should my windows be made of wood?

A Scientific research has shown that 
^ wood is the best non-conductor of 
beat and cold. Wood, particularly Pon- 
derosa Pine, is also desirable because of 
its durability, workability, adaptability to 
paint, and reasonable cost.

Fortunately there ore indications of a new 
and contemporary architectixre. Its teaclung 
is the story of a few great men — men who 
had the courage to fight against the stubborn 
resistance of tradition. It is true that the teach
ings of these pioneers hove been distorted 
by the fashionable and caricatured by the 
greed of the commercially minded, but the 
basic principles hove siurvived. The prin
ciples of this contemporary architecture ore 
honesty of piupose, honesty of design, and 
honesty in moterioL Hus war has forced 
America to spend two billion dollars on thou
sands of houses for defense workers. This 
titanic undertaking is the coming of age of 
contemporary architecture and its comple
tion will influence our thinking for genera
tions to come.

dows?

A In many pans of the country, storm 
^ saah are a necessity. Don't make the 
mistake of having only a panial installa- 
cion—thus failing to take full advantage 
of fuel savings. Have a storm sash foe 
every opening.

All the tmporfaRf /itfefiwofi'ow you sfiou/d hove obeuf windows, before yov bvild or modernuo, 
h contained in tfm Curtis SHontilo Window Sooic—cm "idoa'' book you showid hove. Mm7 tho 

coupon for your froo copyf

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
226 Curtis Building. Qioton, Iowa 
Gentlemen: Please send me your free book on 
Curtis Silentite Windows lot new and modernized 
homes.

CuRTlSWOODWORK
Name,SILENTITE Address.

the Insulated window .State.City

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY RELIABLE DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

The American Home, April, I94m60



EnUancv umrl and garaifc

YOU D like the Charles W Miers of
Berkeley, California. You’d admire, too, 
the spirit which prompted their building 

a house on the slopes of Grizzly Peak. The Miers
are both over seventy years old and several years 
ago celebrated their golden wedding anniversan,-. 
This is the seventh house they have built, and 
both heartily agree that it certainly tops all the 
others. Old folks at home, my eyel 

To most people three score and ten means old
age. They cling stubbornly to old possessions and 
habits. Fortunately, there are some who con
tinuously adapt themselves to new things and 
habits, using past failures or successes as a guide 
in a fast-changing world. At the same time they 
are able, without conflict, to keep everj'thing 
tried and true from philosophical tenets to little 
cherished possessions. Such people are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Mier you’d like them for friendsi

When they first approached F J. McCarthy, 
who desired the house, they knew definitely 
what they wanted. Nothing but the best in con
temporary design and planning would satisfy.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles \V. Miers,
Berkeley, California

F. J. McCarthy . «lf<iign«r

61



full advantage to be taken of the 
surrounding beautiful countryside. 
Except in the living room, which 
is carpeted, all floors are of lino
leum. Roof shingles are red cedar.

Both master bedrooms, as well 
as the entrance hall, open onto a 
central court by floor-to-ceiling 
sliding glass panels. The court, 
completely walled by the house, 
has a barbecue for outdoor cook
ing and is directly across the en
trance hall from the kitchen. An 
interesting feature is the individ
ual dressing room for each master 
bedroom with toilet and built-in 
washtand-dressing table. A com
bination bath and shower room 
serves both bedrooms nicely.

Teakwood paneling in the living 
room comes, of all places, from the 
old ferry boats discarded aftei the 
opening of the new San Francisco 
Bridge. At first the Miers worrifu 
about their furniture. Not that 
they didn’t have any—they had 
too much, and all Victorian. How
ever, they found, to their delight, 
that the heavy Victorian pieces 
looked well against the .sliding 
glass panels. For the living room 
they bought modem furniture.

The kitchen is a wonder. Noth
ing is done on a small scale b>' 
these Miers. Two sinks, sixty-fom 
drawers, cabinets with sliding 
doors and a small-sized “hotek 
electric mixer only begin to tel 
the story of this cook’s dreamland

This is typical of the modem- 
minded Miers—there is nothin: 
old-fashioned about these two I

• \Ve‘re old enough now not to 
care what our friends think. We 
want a house easy to maintain, 
open and light, in which to spend 
long, comfortable days.
Miers even suggested sliding glass 
panels. Modern-minded, these 
!Miers, and full of young ideas!

The view, which included a vast 
panorama of San Francisco Bay, 
was at the back of the lot, so the 
house was designed long and 
narrow to take advantage of it. 
Except for one break, everything 
was placed on one level. A natural 
change in grades was used to 
separate living and dining areas. 
This difference was taken up by 
a ramp. For privacy, the street 
front is devoid of windows. The 
driveway doubles as a walk to the 
lattice entrance court, and to 
minimize garden space, the house 
was deliberately designed to cover 
practically all of the ample lot.

The plan is a rambling one, tak
ing full possession of the lot. Out
door living proved a major factor 
in its conception, every master 
room opening out upon a patio or 
terrace. The garage is conveniently 
located, being easily accessible to 
the main entrance; in this way no 
braving of stormy weather is ever 
necessary when using the family 
car. The exterior walls are of 
stucco over frame construction; 
except for the teakwood panelling 
in the living room, all interior par
titions have been plaster finished. 
Window sash throughout the house 
is of steel; large glass areas allow

Mrs.

A VICTORIOUS PEACE 
A CONCRETE HOME OF YOUR OWN

—a home with the lowest annual 
cost.

The War Bonds you buy now will 
help bring peace. The savings 
they represent will helpyou build 
a concrete home of your own— 
a home with all the charm, 
security and lasting comfort you 
now look forward to.

Concrete homes have long life, 
low upkeep, safety from fire and 
stormhazards. ConcreteisadapN 
able to any architectural style.
Plan now for your concrete home

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, »tpt. 4-5, » W. Grand Av*., Chitogo, III.

Consult a Concrete 
Products Manufacturer or a 

Concrete Contractor
They will give you information 
you need, and suggest architects 
familiar With Concrete design. 
You can start to plan now and 
be ready to build as soon as 
restrictions are lifted.

MAUD

A
ntique becomes Modern when the 
-old fluting iron is propped againstFOR HOME PLANNERS

of books. A book-end de luxeIf's a Beauty . • • Handy Too! a row
and quite appropriate, whatever pe
riod your room may be decorated in. 
Note the two-fold purpose the iron 
serves with cigarettes laid into the 
corrugated ridges.—weni>ell smith

Helps you collect, plan ond or-
ganizeall of your new home ideas
It'a foally a BEAUTY .., this speciil Home 
Plaaaer's Scrapbook. Good looluos Moroccan 
Brown Intbcmir Cover, with haimmuzin# ivory 
plastic biiuima. YOUR OWN NAME PRINTED 
IN COLDlNKhKhtoatbecover.TwentT-foue 
roomy pases 10 x 13 inches in sue (plus covet 
paces). ..soft buff colored ^per ideal for mount- 
ins dippiocs. Printed in ridi brown ink with 
attractive sketdies tfarou^ouc. Six bis roomy 
envelopes to hold loa of booklets and folders.

IFYOU ARECOLLECTING IDEASforyouc 
new home, you'll certainly want this NEW Home 
Planner's Scrapbook. Published by the Andersen 
Corporation, makers of Andersen Lifetime Wood 
Window Units, as a service to people who are 
planning to build a new home. Does not contain 
any advertising. It is a book you will be proud to 
own, and show to your friends. The New Home 
Planner's Scrapbook is sold at aetM/ cast on a 

bofk guaranut. Older your copy today.mtruy

SIND NOW! FOR YOUR CORY-ONIT SOe rOSTPRIQ

Andwitfi CorporaHen, Dept. AH43 I
Royport, MinnaMto

I I enele)* SOe {ceiti or itompil (or yovr Homo Rlonnor'i | 
I Seropboofc. Abe tatul without •airo cost yovr new beotclal I 
I "Window Roouty Ideas".

I
12 SpGciol Sections

Hoims & HOUSE PLANS > KITCHEN 
IDEAS • lATHROOM IDEAS > IDEAS 
FOR OUTDOOR UVMC • RECREA
TION ROOM IDEAS • IDEAS FOR 
■UHT-INS • FLUS SECTIONS FOR 
EVBrr OTHBt ROOM M THE HOML

III Name..................................................................................... •
(Prim yaur noma e» yew want k an your icropbaaal

Addreu................

1
I

I

zi.Slota
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SPRED. a Development from Soy Bean Research !
brushmarks. There’s none of the "mess” 
of ordinary painting. And once applied, 
mars and scratches can be painted out.

Covers with One Coat. SPRED pos
sesses remarkable "hiding” qualities. One 
coat is usually enough over wallpaper, 
plaster, woodwork, wallboard, and in most 
cases even over brick, tile and concrete.

Dries in V4 Hoar — No "After*' Odor
SPRED dries faster. 'Thirty minutes after 
the last brush-stroke, rooms can be occu
pied. No airing is necessary—because 
SPRED leaves no paint odor.

Tntly Washable, Unlike many "water 
paints” SPRED is durable! Simply wipe 
with a damp cloth or use soap and water 
and a SPRED finish looks like new again. 
It will withstand repeated washing because 
of its tough alpha-protein base. And its 
smoother surface does not catch dust and 
dirt—stays clean longer.

SPRED is an entirely new kind of paint 
formula—the result of four years of inten
sive development in the famous TIME- 
TESTED laboratories. It is a rich, creamy 
paste with an alpha-protein base, made 
from soy beans. When mixed with water 
it produces a durable, washable paint.

Splendid Results without Painting 
Sxperiencel If your painter has gone 
to war, you can apply SPRED yourself 
and get beautiful, colorful effects.

Easily, Quickly Applied. SPRED is 
smooth-flowing, fast-leveling—leaves no

Economical to Use, A gallon of SPRED 
mixed with a half 
gallon of water makes 
enough paint for an 
average-size room.
SPRED costs only— AGAUON

SliehtW higher In 
Kockr Mountain area

Glidden • Heath & Milligan • Adams & Elting < Climatic • Campbell • T. L. Blood • Royal • Forest City • Billings-ChaptnSPRED is now on demonstration 
by dealers handling these paints

SPRED and “COLOR FOR AMERICA" assure you a beautiful decorating job!
if you wont to see how SPRED will look in select color schemes to suit your tastes and 
yourownhome, ask your TIME-TESTED deoier to match your home furnishings. Your time- 
to show you his "Color for Americo" Book. It TESTED point deoier will be glod to loon
contains many poges showing rooms in oil you o copy of "Color for America to
types of homes decorated in spreD's wide take home. Use its hundreds of authentic 
range of color hormonies. You'll find your suggestions for making your home o more
own type of home In it. You con instantly pleasant haven during these days of war.



There are
Two women made a

money
' X 76' food garden for $20.

It yielded —

well, read the story!but you can still buy 
beauty in Bigelow Rugs

nowshould be attractive
Homes ELISE BEAUCHAMP

T
HE PAST year has been 
filled with challenge. Pro
duction of armaments for 

our armed forces has raced 
against time, strikes, and our Al
lies’ needs. The housewife has 
raced—and is racing—frantically, 
if ineffectually, against the rising 
cost of living. Five million young 
men began racing against a tend
ency toward easy living and a piti
ful lack of training to arm and pre
pare themselves for the defense of 
our land and its ideals. By and 
large America has raced out to 
meet the challenge, has snatched 
up the gauntlet, lowered her lance 
and gone forth to battle.

In our own quiet way, Judy, my 
neighbor and close friend, and I 
have also lifted up the gage of bat
tle. One cold January day we be
gan to plan a small garden for our 
summer’s needs in compliance with 
the government request that every 
family grow as much as it can. As 
I live in a small apartment, Judy 
offered the back fifty feet of her 
deep lot. We worked out a most

satisfactory arrangement for shar
ing seeds, work, expenses, and, la
ter on, the harvest. Each has a 
family of three, so we could halve 
the produce equally. When, during 
the season, I inherited the use of 
a 10 X 80 ft. strip in my landlady’s 
garden, I added its six rows to the 
general project and Judy labored 
with me in its preparation.

From the first it was up to us 
two women. Judy’s husband is far 
from young, and, though he has 
been a peach, the aid he could give 
was naturally limited. As for me, I 
am a widow with a small, active 
firebrand of three, named Jon, and 
an elderly mother to support. We 
undertook the work knowing that 
it was our job, and no howling for 
help when the going became tough 
—as it didl We had a drought 
summer here in Tennessee, what-: 
ever happened elsewhere. I heard 
rumors of Texas floods, and snow 
in the Dakotas, but here the dust 
lay thick on every leaf, the com 
stood parched and yellow in the 
fields, and the insect life thrived

The American Home, April, 1943

Beauvais rugIn U- S. A,J "

charm to yours
A new 

will bring
(Mode

Blankets and duck for the armed forces, 
yes, but we’re still making some rugs 
for you. If you need a rug now, you 
should buy one that will last. Beauvais 

close-woven, long-wearing grade.
Bigelow grades, too, atis a

See the other
dealers soon.your

Care for your rugs
Nov you csn dfy clean youi rugs 
«c home with Powder-enc. No 
liquid. No soap. No suds. It's easy, 
ecoootoica}, and absolutely safe. 
Pof FREE booWei oa rug car®, 
write Bigelow Weavers, Dept, 43 A, 
140 Ma&soa Ave., New York Cicf,
Capr. ]SiS,Blsrelow4snrwd Carpet Co., lao.

FIRST...BUY

Makers of
since s8i9nnJ'carpets

A WAR BOND

64



Faeling faggvd . . . end who 
do*«n't of the end of a hectic wor< 
time day? Then, here** e tip. Let 
o worm bath banish weorinesi.

nerrily on the bean vines, even 
hough they hung crisp and brown 
ipon their strii^s. The long way 
rom those first January fireside 
)lans was strewn with backaches, 
i^indburn, cuts, bruises, calloused 
ands, tired eyes and feet. But 
here was wonder and glory, too.

Real gardening was a new world

our scantily<kept garden book. 
Twenty quarts of whole kernels Ralax in the tub for just o fow min>
went on our winter insurance shelf, ut«s and before you know H, you'll

with two 50-ft. rows still to be find yourself singing awoy the cares
heard from. In our independence of the day I Then, fellow through

with o rubdown with o big, quick*Judy and I made several discov-
dryino both towel like Martex.eries between us. At the planting

end I am the one who rushes ahead
and tries new things, while she is

lor both of us. Oh, we had dabbled the Empress of the Kettle Depart-
rith a few tomatoes, a row or two 
f beans and com, even gladiolus 
1 quantity. I used to fancy that 
should like to make my living 

rowing glads. But Destiny had 
uite other uses for me, and my 
ulbs are scattered to the four

ment. Though she did her full
share of the outside work, the
kitchen end was hers by right of
eminent domain; I just followed
along while she did miracles with
our ninety-seven-cent canner. Glee
fully waving a government canning

inds, waiting to be reclaimed 
rom kind friends who promised 
tock for a “start” whenever I 
light want it. There is something 
bout rolling up one’s sleeves and 
etting down to actual work in a 
arden. Never to be forgotten are 
lose first tentative half-hours in 
le raw early-spring wind when the 
round was raked off and broken; 
le sorry look it wore, full of un- 
impromising matter, hard clods, 
ill grasps, tin cans, rocks; the ex- 
ted conference when we decided 
lat we could afford to have a 
irkey with a mule and plow do

and preserving bulletin over my
head, I kept count of the trophies
in glass as they mounted on the
shelves. And here let me pay sin
cere tribute to that bulletin. With
out it we tremble and are afraid;
with it—bring on your produce I

There were, for instance, highly
spiced peach conserves made of
half-blighted fruit from an aban
doned tree, to Judy’s credit. To
mine were edible soy beans and
transplanted com. And have you
ever had the thinnings from your
com rows live and produce, too?

In this section the tomato crop

There coold be no better

brief for America than this
le heavy breaking. The plot had 
;en neglected for a long time and 
e found it rich with weeds that 
id lived, died, and gone back into 
e soil for generations.
The work began; and in time 
e weeds disappeared, and rows, 
ore or less orderly, came into 
^ing. Sore muscles cased and 
rengthened; appetites picked up 
armingly; fresh color and clear- 
ss came to our complexions and 
ightness to our eyes. And then, 
ic day the beets were up! And 
venture—that is, the garden— 
id begun. The first corn of that 
irden broke ground, grew, was 
irvested, and was succeeded by 
second planting, a third, a fourth 
id even a fifth before the fall 
ops were harvested. The first 
rn (Sweet Sugar) was poor and 
sowing of field com ripened in 
e worst of the drought and hard- 
led too quickly. But three plant- 
gs of Top Cross Golden Bantam 
?re wonderful; from two of them 
•2 full, rich, golden ears, sweet, 
ellow and mild, were noted in
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unfinished adventure of two

women and the challenge
they accepted in January Buy prudently today. You can’t afford to 

be wasteful now —remember that when 

you buy bath towels. Poorly made, flimsy towels ore 

wasteful— wasteful of your money because they will 

neither serve you well nor last you long—wasteful of the 

country's row materials, manufacturing capacity and 

available man hours, because they just will not fulfill the 

proper function of a bath towel which is to dry quickly 

and thoroughly and to last a reasonable length of time.

The few cents more that you spend for Martex quality 

comes right bock to you with interest in the form of long 

and satisfactory service. Prices—59c to $2.79 at depart

ment stores and linen shops.

Wellington Sears Company, 65 Worth Street, New York, N. Y.
Sutrn fttay not bm>» lb*s* pntt^ms 
bacautt of u‘4rum* sbofisg*t—but 
nil Martex patlemi are m^e with 

life plied yam mnder- 
e do not tell by mail.

and have not thrown down

is one of the largest and best. We 
bought two nickel packets of seed. 
New Stone and Marglobe, both 
wilt-resistant, and we planted them 
in boxes indoors early in the spring. 
One somehow was left outside and 
froze. The rest thrived and we soon 
had a forest of seedlings—until, 
suddenly, one whole box turned 
brown and died. The tags having 
been lost, we don’t know which 
kind they were. The rest boomed, 
however, and after setting out 85 
at Judy’s and 25 at my place, and 
giving away dozens, we even sur
reptitiously threw some away.

Our crop started coming early 
in July and during that first month 
we gathered 237^ pounds, canned 
68 quarts, ate them twice daily in 
both households, gave away some
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fifty pounds and sold an equal claims to have done aU the garden! 
quantity. Meanwhile we set twenty work singlehanded, called themi

vistamin plants'' and ate six help JA PATRIOTIC DUTY (1suckers for fall green tomatoes 
which began to ripen in August, ings. The next time we cooke(M

them with salt meat, like pole!There were failures, of course. If 
you know that yon have to strip beans, and again they took bows! 
the leaves from Brussels sprouts, at both tables. Their two draw-i 
we didn’t—then. Yet we gathered backs are that the pods are tough!

TO COmRV£ YOUR HOM£
WITHGOaOPAIMT

a a{ieng^e~to-.^y4i

—aJ of ^ovemL

merica

1er

1 strip in' X 80' old, wom>down land
2 plot 50' X 60' new land
Plowing and harrowing by man and mule in March

Ground used

Outside help
Caafa expenditure... .$20.66 (see details on page 69)

$26.00 for produce sold August and SeptemberCash return 
Other results summarized:
28 kinds of garden produce in bearing between April IS and Nov. 1 
Total yield, 1S41>^ pounds of vegetables (actually weighed) plus 

SOO beets, 40 bunches of carrots, IS cantaloupes and 
approximately 365 ears of com.
No record of first crop radishes, lettuce and onions. Also 
winter onions in but not ready to use on Nov. 1.

Yield 
66 lbs.

Bearing dates 
June 16—Aug. 4 
Oct. 7—Oct. 22 

May 28—June 21

Variety
Beans *Kentucky Wonder

21 lbs.Plentiful (Bush) 
Tennessee Green 

(Bush)

* * soBSprvns

S8T4 lbs. 
300 (about) 
ityi lbs.

8 lbs.
50 lbs.
40 bunches

July 9—22 
April 30—July 1 
Aug. 1—Nov. 1

Beets
Bell peppers
Brus^ grouts
Cabbage*
Carrots*
Cantaloupe
Com*
CoIIards
Cucumbers

July
May 8—June 6th 

May 30—July 1st 
July 15—30 

July 3—Aug. 28 
Sept. 3—Nov. 1st 
July 22—Aug. 5 
July 22—Nov. 1 
Sept. 4—Nov. 1 
Sept. 28—Nov 1 
June 20—Nov. 1 
Sept. 28—Nov. 1 
July 18—Nov. 1 
Aug. IS—Oct. 1 
Oct. 4—Nov. 1 

Oct. S—31 
Aug. 15—Oct. 4 

July 30—Aug. 29 
Oct. 14—Nov. 1

15
365 ears 

38>^ lbs.
6^ lbs.

11054 lbs.
554 lbs.

2654 lbs.
302 54 lbs. (in shell) 

43 lbs.
7354 lbs.
2354 lbs. 
loyi lbs.
26 lbs.
3054 lbs. (shelled)

Eggplant* 
Hot peppers
Kale
Limas*
Mustard
Okra*
Peas, Six Weeks 
Radishes, winter 
Rape
Soy beans*
Swiss chard

OR SHE *T:

Paint itoTti

j}rngGfwaffy »»"* 
5 & lo stomt

9H lbs. 
53154 lbs. 

20 lbs. 
4754 lbs.

July 5—Nov. 1 
April—May 

Sept. IS—Nov. 1st 
May 28—June 23

Tomatoes 
Turnip Greens

10best HIHT JOB Yellow squash
PJIINT+6SM TDRPENTINE^THE

"S patriotic to paint. There is plenty of good paint 
to preserve and beautify American homes. For a 

long lasting paint job that **oeeds no excuses,
paint with Gum Turpentine.Av^id substitutes. Gum Turpeodne is preferred by 

of 10 painting cootraaors and expert painteis
who know paint best.ine locks the paint to the surface and

contributes to a tougher, longer wearing 

paint film.Write for bookle^'*1501 Painting Con
tractors, which tells you how to get the 
best paint job, AMERICAN TURPEN
TINE FARMERS ASSOCIATION Ca 

OPERATIVE, Valdosta, Georgia.

Total 154154 lbs.

• Indicates both gardens contributed
I Of the crops above listed, 205 lbs. inciudu^ beans, tomatoes, com, limas, 

okra, eggplant, cabbage, soy beans, collards, turnip, mustard, rape, kale and 
radish were distributed through a social service worker friend to people 

,j who could not have gardens of their own.

thin99

so shelling takes quite a bit 
work; and they are great camo 
flage artists, for when you gath 
them you have to feel each po 
to be sure the beans inside are b 
errough. Apparently the pod mak 
a place for the seed and then dar 
it to grow up and fill it. To offs 
that, we made the rows, sowed tl 
seed, gave them a casual thinnii 
and forgot them untU harvest tim 
They shell out about two and 
half pounds to six in the shell; b
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about 8 pounds, and canned a 
quart for our Christmas dinner, 
which, at 35 cents a pound in the 
market, wasn’t bad.

Early in August we ate our first 
soy beans, and take it from me, 
they are delicious, besides having 
eye appeal, for they cook a luscious 
green. We cooked our first picking 
like butter beans only twice as 
long, and served them with butter. 
Jon, who is never more than two 
inches from my heels and who

9 out
—the men

GumTurpentinc

andejeans
Preserves:

WOODWORK
fURNlTURE 
bathtubs 

paint brushes 
metal hxtures

TOOLS
MACHINERT

9f

66



a half-pound shelled makes an 
adequate amount for three people.

I NEVER was very squeamish 
about bugs, but Judy squealed 

and had to have something to mash 
them with. When spring and the 
Mexican bean beetles marched in 
on us I even threw my gloves away 
and went to work with thumb and 
forefinger. And at last even Judy 
did, too—^until one day a supposed 
bean plant complete with beetle 
turned into a grass snake complete 
with temper just after she grabbed 
itl Bean beetles are nasty creatures. 
They lay clusters of bright yellow 
eggs, which hatch out sulphur 
yellow, disgustingly-soft things 
with white heads. These later 
acquire soft pale shells with 
light spots, which in time become 
hard brown shells with black spots. 
At any stage I squish them, for 
arsenates they throve on and Paris 
green and lime didn’t make them 
turn a whisker. The hot, dry sum
mer bred them by the millions; 
our own bean rows had leaves like 
lace, but it didn’t seem to interfere 
with their bearing. One day we 
gathered 26 pounds of beans from 
three fifty-foot rows of limas. And 
for weeks we ate and canned and 
gave them away.

Swiss chard is a lovely, mysteri
ous producer. You cut it, and it 
comes back again and again with 
little attention. You cook it, and it 
has a rich of-the-earth flavor that 
reminds you of spinach without 
sand or stringiness. We planted 
only a wee row, which gave us a 
scant ten plants. They suffered 
from traffic and poor location, yet 
gave each of us several dinners.

One cold day in February when 
the little gods who enjoy such 
things turned me loose in a seed 
store with a free dollar, I saw my 
first Florida Speckled limas. Ten 
cents brought a quarter-pound of 
the gorgeous, large things, creamy 
white veined with royal purple; 
I know Jack’s magic beans looked 
like them. Planted late in April 
(the clerk having warned against 
planting them too soon), they were 
three feet high in May. Early in 
June, when they made seven feet, 
Frank, Judy’s husband, put up a 
nine-foot trellis and dared them. 
By August they had topped it and 
were going down the other side. It 
was cool and shady underneath 
and the vines were fairly free of 
the obnoxious beetle, but I don’t 
think that we harvested enough to 
justify planting them another year.

One long, hot August weekend 
our two houses were filled with the 
rich, sweet fragrance of peaches. 
My grocer has a kind heart, and 
late that Saturday afternoon when

Cabot’S Brush Cleaner 
Cleans them Right 
Down to the “Heer...

• Tftke any paint bru5h—as hard as 
concrete and years old. Soak ic in Cabot's 
amazme new orush cleaner. Then rinse in 
water. You'll see every bit of paint soften 
up and flow away. And, unlike caustic 
chtaners. it leaves the bnstles lustrous, soft, 
ilexible —good as new 
It's the only cleaner that’s kind to bristle 
and sectina. It's ideal for homo use because 
residue will not doe drain or clinj{ to sink.

brushes are precious. Pre-Good bnscle 
serve chose you have.

Try it! Ask for soiBfr today ti your aear- e« paint or hardware dealer, or send 
,tocovermailma~packinf charges, 

for 4 02. bottle Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
1202 Oliver Bldg.. Boston, Mass.
2S«

SAVE YOUR SRUSHES WITH

CABOT’S 
BRUSH CLEANER

AND WHEN YOU PAINT use

FixitwSon!
f DOUBLE-WHITE
f ^v^\Gloss CoUopakes ... Your Uncle Wants the

Home Front Snug and Dry
YOU: "Okay!... butl’mdoin’ 
more than work! The wife, and 
kids, and I buv War Bonds every 
payday. Savea more money than 
ever before. And when it's all 
over—we’ll be sittin’ pretty!— 
with Bonds in the Bank and 
America going places!”

YOU: "Really? Why I heard 
building was taboo. Unde! You 
mean to say it's all riglic to fix 
up my roof!”

UNCLE: "Absolutely! Nru' 
building is ’taboo’—but needed 
home repairs are okay! Last 
thing we want is a sick hsc! We 
need you, and all your family, 
hale and hearty!”

YOU: "But I thought you 
needed all the building materials 
you could gee for the War! I 
don’t want to handicap our sol
diers and sailors. Unde!”

UNCLE:*'That’s the spirit, Son! 
They don’t want you handicap
ped either. They can’t win un
less you’re well—backin’ ’em up 
— and on your job every day 
and hour!”

First Line of Defense for 
Americans Home Front!

Don’t let your home run down? 
Now, more than ever, it is impor
tant to protect your property— 
keep your home in good repair! 
Certain-teed Asphalt Shingles and 
Certain-cccd Bestwall Gypsum 
Board are available.

Send today for helpful informa
tion on how to keep up your Home 
Frond ... whac you can do, bow 
to do it. Write to Cercain-ceed 
Products Corporation, Dept. A-1, 
120 S. LaSalle St., Qiicago, 111.

will be
■too./

The surge of pure sweet air 
through every room in your post
war home will be as mu^ a 
built-in feature as the walls them
selves. Winter or summer, air- 
moving ventilation will be 
independent of draft-making 
windows. Cooking fumes will be 
whisked outside almost before 
they leave the skillet.
This is no theory or fond hope. 
As surely as your War Bond pur
chases bring peace nearer each 
day, they will also buy for you 
this hfxne of tomorrow. Certain-teed

For an
atr-mimUd nation 
V‘Une Ventilation

BUILDING
VICTOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, Inc.
}0$0 Robertson Rd. Cincinnati, Ohio
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ning season just getting under way, 
we were in the midst of a bottle 
shortage. A glance at the market 
page told us that new jars were out 
of the question, so we went on a 
hunt for “repossessed” glassware. 
The Salvation Army wasn’t in the 
bottle business any more, but one 
forlorn second-hand establishment 
offered us a grubby basket of two 
dozen catch-as-catch-can pints.

And then, down in the slums, we 
stepped, like .Alice, into Glassland, 
and discovered Bottle Heaven. 
Whiskey bottles, wine decanters, 
beverage bottles, and jars, jars, and 
more jars—cracked, dirty, mis- 
mated, tremulously piled, stacked, 
kicked around. We walked on a 
very path of glass. Around a cor
ner and under a shed we found the 
owners, a Walter Huston-ish man 
and a friendly mountain of a 
woman. Yes, jars were hard to get, 
but they had a few. How many 
would we want, at 20 cents a 
dozen, quarts or pints? We went 
into a huddle and scraped up a 
dollar for five dozen quarts. If 
Judy hadn’t been smart and known 
that a pickle jar was two ounces 
short on the quart we wouldn’t 
have fared so well. But our lean, 
sardonic bottle merchant soon 
stopped trying to g3."p us and began 
to search out his better wares.

The woman was washing them— 
did you ever hear of a bottle ven
dor who sterilized his wares ?—and 
handed us three real, unchipped 
Masons right out of the suds. 
There were also ten quart vinegar 
jars in the lot, and mayonnaise 
jars, and of course some pickle 
jars. But we came out pretty much 
to the good. Judy dug up an extra 
dime for a beautiful old Padre 
wine jug, vine-leaf-embossed, to 
match a smaller one we already 
had. We use them for flower vases, 
and you have no idea how lovely 
they are with tall spikes of glads 
or furry chrysanthemums in them. 
We had no illusions that the five 
dozen would be enough, but the 
dollar set the limit, so the hunt 
for neighbors with kindly disposi
tions and extra screw-top contain
ers went merrily on.

I was doing my scanty shopping 
he had drawn me aside and showed 
me two bushel baskets of peaches. 
“I'll let you have ’em for a dollar 
if you’ll take ’em both,” he said.

T looked and was lost. I didn’t 
have a dollar—not just a dollar to 
spare; none at all. But I told Sam 
I’d be back in a few minutes to get 
them. Judy had gone swimming 
and couldn’t be reached, but I 
knew how she’d feel. So I racked 
my brains, and then burst in on my 
landlady with a sales-talk which 
overrode the fact that she had just 
put up one bushel and was looking 
forward to a rest. For she ad
vanced the dollar and for it took 
one of the bushels and my hasty 
promise to give her the other fifty 
cents in the morning. In less than 
half an hour I had sorted my 
basket and turned the worst ones 
into two quarts of stewed peaches 
which Mother claimed as her share. 
Judy, returning home about nine 
p. m., found my message and 
turned pale; but, stout soul that 
she is, she rallied, came over in 
her car, got the rest of the basket, 
and went home to cook her Sunday 
dinner. I, too, did my Sunday 
chores, even to lajing out Jon’s 
clean suit for Sunday school and 
leaving his penny and leaflet in 
full view, so Grandma would have 
no trouble taking him.

And at S: 30 a. m. I slipped into 
shirt, shorts, and shoes and set out 
on the half-mile walk to Judy’s. 
She was up and coffee was on. The 
sun rose red and beautiful over 
the back porch as we set to work 
and at II a. m., when most good 
folk were settling themselves in 
church, we set the big wash boiler, 
filled with 18 quarts and a pint of 
beautiful halved peaches, on the 
stove and turned on the gas. Judy 
made a cobbler out of the overripe 
ones, and we put the peelings in a 
big stone crock for Christmas 
mince pie brandy. True, we hadn’t 
grown our fruit, but we were just 
as proud of those jars as if we had. 
Less than three pounds of sugar 
and one bushel of peaches—about 
68 cents lor twenty quarts, includ- 
ing the stewed ones. Cost, 4 cents 
a quart, roughly speaking! 

f I wonder what makes eggplant 
turn black when you peel it—it’s 
so pretty and creamy when first 
sliced. Nevertheless, the day after 
our peach spree, we put up six 
quarts of it, and filled the canner 

1 with butterbeans, tomatoes, and 
j soup mix. Eighteen pounds of but- 
■ terbeans shelled out to just under 
I eight pounds—five quarts, two 
I pints, and a cupful for the mix,
! One day we wakened to the hor- 
j rible realization that^ with the can-

\

THEV
BEHIND THIS DOOR 

TOMORROW’S
(0^

IS IN THE

1

They can^t put you in jail for 
dreaming.

There arc no scarcities of “the 
stuff dreams are made of.”

Maybe you can’t build your 
home until the war is over, but 
half the fun of building any house, 
anyway, is in the ’way4n-advancc 
planning.

This preliminary dreaming 
pays, too. Muse now on your 
room arrangement, woodwork, 
floors, pine paneling, color 
schemes, etc.

And don’t fail to learn some- 
thingof the smooth, beautiful way 
Arkansas Soft Pine interior trim 
takes paint and enamel—thanks 
to its physical make-up. And con
sider Arkansas Soft Pine Paneling 
for some of your rooms.

Arkansas Soft Pine has a dream 
book you ought to have now to guide 
your blissful wishing—good Informa
tion on woodwork, decoration and 
sound construction 
—and 15 inspired ^ 
and inspiring 
small home 
plans by clev
er architects. 3 
Only 25^

*^ODAY the technical skill 
■k and precision production 

facilities that earned world-wide ac
ceptance for Williams Oil-O-Matic 
heating; have but one job and one 
purpox. They are joined with all 
.\mcrica in working for Total Vic
tory.

It is perfectly natural, however, 
that engineers with more than 
twenty years' pre-war experience 
and leadership in designing and 
building fine heating equipment 
should visualize many of today’s 
precision production innovations in 
terms of your Oil-O-Matic of To
morrow.

New war-bom skills and tech
niques, added to the tried and 
proved peace time experience of 
more than twenty years, will bring 
even greater efficiency and depend- 
ahilily, even more remarkable per
formance to Williams OU-O-Matic 
products of tomorrow.

This Army-2^-ry ' 
Pennotil — ajfmbol of 
•'KtK>w-h<yu’''thot hossooM / or ami^sspsti for Amm
an War ox J.'.

fronts — Jlias trtmJly orer 
thtOi^iian-thiU

-E
ihe

E
aU

it k -k -ie k k k k ie it

AS I write, the first fall planting 
is breaking through. At Judy - 

we have a row each of carrot. 
Seven Top and Purple Globe tur
nip, rutabaga, kale, mustard, and 
chard. Of collards we have mad« 
our first cutting, four pounds. The 
Six Weeks or Crowder peas (firs! 
of the early fall crops) are near
ing their end, and our fall Ken
tucky Wonder beans are blooming 

The first crop, the summer gar
den, though still bearing, is main-
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lUr WAR SAVINGS STAMPS A BONOS

OnSaCr~MAIL COUPON NOW__ T—.
ARKANS.\S SOFT PINE BUREAU 

I 443 Boyle BuildbB. link Rock, ArkaotM 
{ Eocloeed find 25f itTr your ptan book.

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION
BLOOMINGTON,

Namt.
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ly a matter of records, remem
brances, and glass jars. Second 
crops lie ahead, and in our fields 
even the winter will not be barren. 
We have a safe margin of canned 
goods on our shelves. We have a 
feeling of well-being and health 
such as we never had before. We 
are tanned, lean, hard as rocks, 
more easy-going, inclined to laugh 
more frequently. I have lost inches 
and gained pounds; and Judy is 
cafe au lait all over.

The looking-back is full of joy
ousness: April was highlighted with 
turnip greens after a winter of 
soaring prices and store canned 
goods; May brought yellow squash, 
carrots, cabbages, beets, bush 
beans; June added Kentucky Won
der beans, com, and limas, and 
July was lavish with okra, toma
toes, peppers, brussels sprouts, cu
cumbers, cantaloupes, eggplant, 
chard, and soy beans.

Because we had no inkling of 
what we were to gather, we kept 
only a haphazard record at first. 
But the figures from May to Sep
tember were definitely, even sur
prisingly, encouraging, showing 
962J/^ pounds of garden produce, 
including sixteen kinds of vegeta
bles that we could and did weigh. 
Still we have no estimate of the 
carrots, beets, cantaloupes, or corn 
which in our innocence we noted 
as a “good bunch” or a “good 
mess.” And we never recorded our 
lettuce, onions, and radishes.

By early August our winter in
surance shelf held 157 quarts, 7 
oversized quarts, 36 pints, and two 
half-pints of assorted vegetables 
and fruits ranging from turnip 
greens to pears, also 57 jars, mixed 
sizes, of jams, jellies, and water
melon pickle. Of all this we bought 
only the peaches, the pears, and a 
little com, for the watermelon rind 
that we pickled was given to us.

Now, before you say, “Oh, they 
must have spent a young fortune 
to produce all that,” let me quote 
some other data on costs:
Seeds and plants (for all crops). $4.95 
Tomato stakes (scrap lumber).. .25
Spray materials, etc. ......................
Plowing in February ....................
Hand-pushed wheel harrow.........
Canner ................................................
Wire and wood for trellis...............
Jars for canning.............................
Tops for jars.....................................
1 bu. each peaches and pears.... 1.00
Water during drought period___ 2.00

TOTAL

BOOKS THAI WILL 
HELP YOU

These are practical handbooks on every 
phase of homcmaking, written and 
edited by the staff of The American 
Home. If you plan to build—remodel 
or repair—decorate or garden—if you 
are interested in architectural design or 
period furniture, or if you arc handy 
around the house—you will find one or 
more of these service books of real 
value.

ROCK GARDEHS and POOLS
A book written by experts. 56 separate 
articles, with 204 illustrations—all there is 
to know about building a Rock Garden or 
a PuoL 84 pages. Postpaid, 50^

SLIPCOVERS and DRAPERIES
Practical suggestions ftN* making slipcovers 
chat really fit Ideas and instrucrions for win
dow hangiogs, dressing tables, bedspreads, 
etc. 56 pages, hundreds of illustrations.

Pos^uiid, 50^

THE ORIGIN OF PRESENT- 
DAY ARCHITECTURE

A very complete booklet, giving origin and 
characteristics of present-day architecture. 
BeaudfuUy illustrated with photographs 
and pen and ink drawings. Postpaid, 20fi ^ PitHburgh's scientific Visubll Pointing

Guide rules out the "guess' rk" from
HOUSE PLANS point-buying. You're sure of getting

Perhaps you cannot build now, but there 
is no priority on planning and dreaming 
of the home which you will have when the 
war « won. This 200-pagc book has the 
best of all the houses shown in The Amer
ican Home. Actual photographs by the 
hundreds. Floor plans, blue prints, and 
much valuable advice and miormaQon, 
Several hundred thousand have been sold 
to satisfied customers.

exactly the ght type of hVe^pbint pron
n mind.tection for the job you hovj

ITTSBURGH PAINTS are en-P riched with "Vitalized Oils**

—which have a unique abilityPostpaid, $1.00
to stay in the paint film instead
of soaking into the surface be-

REMODELING neath. This explains why theyIf you are planning on a remodeling job, 
or if you are going to repair when mate
rial and labor is available, then you will 
find this book of 160 pages and 450 ideas, 
with hundreds of illustrations of "before 
and after," just what you luve been look
ing for.

remain young, elastic, Lipe . . •
why they retard cracking, peel-

• Test shows how ordinary oil (left) 
does not level out well—leaves "hills 
and vaJicys" or brush mairks. Film in 
the valleys is thinner—liable to break 
down. "Vitalized Oil" in Pittsburgh 
Paint (right) eliminates heavy brush 
marks, resulting in a uniform film of 
protection better able to withstand 
weather wear.

ing and blistering—give longer, 
more economical service. Your
Pittsburgh dealer will be glad to 
show you the Visual Painting 
Guide which makes it easy to 
buy live-paint protection.

Postpaid, $1.00

THE HANDYMAN'S BOOK
If you fancy yourself a craftsman, and like 
to make things for the home or garden, 
this lOO'Page book offers hundreds of 
ideas—with illustratioos and complete in
structions. You will be spending more 6me 
at home this year, and this book wUl help 
you to use it profitably.

THB WSUAL 
PAiNTiNG <^UIOE 

WORKS

Postpaid, SO^

PERIOD FURNITURE IJX)
3.00This is an entirely new bode on one of our 

most popular subjects, containing iUustra- 
tions and text, with drawings of rare mu
seum originals. Photograplis of modern 
rcpruducooni which may be purchased, 
and the story of their famous designers. A 
most attractive booklet

2.69
.97 1. Enables you to show the dealer 

the exact type of surface that you 
desire to repaint.

2. Shows procedure necessary to 
follow and specifies materials needed 
to obtain a perfect job.

3. Shows you the approximate 
appearance of the finished job.

2.00 • In this test, note how the ordinary 
oil (left) has been absorbed into the 
surface below. "Vitalized Oil’’ in 
Pittsburgh Wallhidc (right) remains 
in the paint film keeping it live and 
elastic—enabling it to expand and 
contract Thus Wallhide resists ex
tremes of heat and cold without 
breaking down.

1.00
1.80Postpaid, 50^

$20.66
Since we don’t bake or use the 

oven much in the summer, Judy’s 
gas bill showed no increase because 
of our canning activities.

And on the other side of the 
ledger? In August we sold $8 worth 
of garden stuff for cash which we

All of these books ore published by 
The American Home, and your satis
faction is guaranteed or your money 
refunded. Order them direct addressing

Pittsburgh Paints
The AMERICAN HOME CLASS COMPANYPITTSBURGH PLATE

PtNNA.PITT9BUKSH
251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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put in War Stamps. And from 
June 15 to September 1 we noted 
store prices on what we were get
ting from the garden and found 
that the same amounts of those 
foods would have cost us $59.88 
at current prices in our city.

* * *
FOR FOOD AND MORALE: 

That story, we think, is a real 
garden epic. But, as you enthusias
tically try to emulate those in
dustrious patriots, don’t forget 
that it is commendable and doubly 
satisfying to combine in one gar
den the growing of food for physi
cal sustenance and of flowers for 
morale. And it can be done. Dr. 
Cynthia Westcott, the 
Doctor” of New Jersey, writes 
thus of a scheme that has worked 
well with her for several seasons: 

My peonies have a bed to 
themselves in full sun. It so dis
tressed me to use the space for a 
scant two weeks of flowers that I 
finally tried putting a tomato plant 
in the center of each square bound
ed by four peonies. When the latter 
are in bloom, the tomato plants are 
too small to be objectionable; 
later the peony foliage shades the 
soil and makes artificial watering 
of the tomatoes practically un
necessary. And when I feed the 
tomatoes, I am kind to the peonies 
without being unpatriotic. In 1941 
twenty-four tomato plants, costing 
only 50 cents and the effort of 
setting out and staking them, pro
vided a daily vegetable from Aug
ust first to mid-September, plus a 
variety of pickles and chutney for 
winter and green tomatoes early 
and late. (Do you glorify outdoor- 
grilled hamburgers with a slice of 
fried green tomato? Do you know 
the verdant fruits cut in half, sea
soned with butter, salt, and a gen
erous dash of pepper and b^ed 
for upwards of an hour?)

There are other good plant 
combinations, of course, but don’t 
be too impulsive. An acquaintance 
has her roses between beds of as
paragus and mint; as a result, 
whenever the roses are to be 
sprayed with poison, all asparagus 
shoots must be cut and the mint 
protected with newspaper.

Speaking of peonies, Lewis Cas
tle of Massachusetts tells of re
ceiving three choice roots one fall 
before he had graded their site to 
the proper level. So he planted 
them in three one-bushel vegetable 
baskets, set the baskets on earth 
mounds at the desired height, and 
filled in around them with com
post, sods, and soil. There the 
plants went through the winter, and 
the filling and leveling was done 
without disturbing Jlie peonies.

Better

PROTECnOH

LONG Lire 
PRODUCTS

Plant

«MIUIONS

or SKIUEO
A roof of Core}’.WOIKERS
*too» tiondod
Twiiw it UrotafmWIO THE KEY

TO TOMOMOW'S Many home owners save money simply 
by seleaiog materials for repairs and 
replacements that never rust or rot— 
that resist fire—that save money on paint 
and fuel—that minimize upkeep. They 
have discovered, to their surprise, that 
long-life G\REY Products cost little, if 
any, more tlian less durable materials. 
So they buy on VALUE. When they 
need to re-roof, they profit by the extra 
proteaion and extra wear of fireproof 
Careystone Shingles, or tough, weather 
resisting Asphalt shingles made by the 
ASQU process. They preserve metal roofs, 
gutters, flashings, etc, with Careyclad 
Giating. When they insulate their homes, 
they use Carey Ro^ Wool—the insula
tion that cuts fuel bills up to 30%; 
pays for itself.

Profit 
tbous
Products give superior service and re
duce maintenance costs. See the Carey 
Dealer near you. He can supply these 
thrifty materials and other money-saving 
Carey Products. Write for catalog. 
Address Dept. S.

No other people have ever been so me
chanically minded as we Americans. 
That is why millions of new workers 
have so quickly acquired the skill 
needed to produce quantities of com
plicated and extremely accurate weap
ons of war. Even at Delco Appliance, 
long noted for high-precision manu
facturing and for an unusually high 
percentage of trained employees, more 
and more people have been trained to 
do precision work.

Today this army of skilled men and 
women works only for Victory. But 
once peace has arrived, and America 
can again build for mankind's beaer- 
ment instead of its destruction, these 
skilled workers will help unlock the 
door to tomorrow’s better living.

And when this “great day” comes, 
we at Delco Appliance will lose no 
time in bringing you the new and 
finer home equipment char our in
creased “know bow” makes possible. 
Until then, ‘^Victory is Our Business".

DtUo Appiutnetf mcludt Amtomafic DtUo- 
H«*t {oil-a>al-tes), Dtico Wrtitr Systems, 
Otln-IJtbt Power PUntsemd Delco.Lisbt 

Irosul^td B^terks.

the experience of &e many 
who have found that Carey

The Philip Carey Mfg. Company
Product* Sinco IS73 

Lecklond, Cincinnati, Ohiou
In Canadot Tho Phiflp Coroy ComtKiny, Ud. 

Offle* and Faelery: lonnOJorllh, P.Q,

Coroy Sode Wool fn> 
gulation cut* fuel con*

Ceroyerod Coatee pro* 
servo* gultofsand Other 

metal parts. tumpHon up to 30%

CHARLES R. ROSENBERG. JR.

ERHAPS it's out of defer
ence to his masculine pride 
as head of the house that the 
deed to the family hcmie is 

usually drawn in the husband’s 
name, or the custom may date back 
to the days when woman’s place 
was in the kitchen. Yet the owner
ship of the home solely by the man 
of the family may turn out to be 
a calamity of the first water, even 
if his intentions are the best.

For instance, if John Smith be
comes involved in debt and law

The American Home, April, 1943
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DELCO 

APPLIAXCE
ROCHESTER, N.Y,

DIVISION of GEHEKAl MOTORS

Duriiis War or fe«e DEICO Af^lAJVCH , Use Careystone Wall- 
board to add quar
ters far war wetkett

Careystone Siding pro
vides fireproof protec

tion for sidewalls.
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Repaint in a War year? Yes, say thousands of home 

owners. And repaint more carefully than the last time, with 
100% pure, built-to-take-puaishmcnt Eagle White Lead . . . 
die paint made by The Eagle-Picher 3-ead Company that has 
safeguarded American home* during a century of use!

Nothing protects a building against weather-wear like the 
tough, elastic film which pure white lead provides. Nothing 
beautifies like pure white lead. And users will tell you—Eagle 
White Lead does not crack or scale, but wears slowly, evenly, 
actuallyitself for repainting %om^years hence!

Please note these important fects; (l) Eagle White Lead is 
just about the purest, most fool-proof paint you can use. (2) In 
a year of many necessary substitutions, of some ersatz, there is 
sufficient pure Eagle White Lead available for your purpose. 
(3) Based on national average cost of Eagle White Lead and 
linseed oil, the cost is only $2.67 per gaUon of finished paint!

We suggest that you engage a good painter and give him 
the perfea paint for your job — Eagle White Lead!

fredettcHarold M- Lambert from

suits over some business deal,
his creditors may be able to
place a lien against the home
and Mrs. Smith may find her-
selt keeping house on the side
walk some fine day, even
though the place may have 
been acquired largely through 

cr thrifty management and magic in the way of handling Ole Man Budget. 
There's nothing much can be done about it then. The time to do some- 

ling is when the place is bought, and in most states the "something” 
jnsists of having the house owned by husband and wife as "tenants by 
)c entireties.” This means, in everyday, garden-variety English, that 
;>hn owns the entire house, and Mrs. Smith does, too, so that, if either 

■ them becomes overwhelmed with debts, the creditors can’t take over 
le house because, though it is owned entirely by the one, it is also owned 
itirely by the other. This may not make sense to the un-legal mind, but 
hy worry about that when the courts of most slates will enforce it? 
This form of ownership has other advantages, too. If one of the owners 

irs, the other owns the house absolutely. No will, no administration of an 
tate, are necessary, and, in most states, no inheritance tax is payable. 
To provide for this type of ownership, it’s necessary only to have the 

■id drawn up in the name of "John and Mary Smith, his wife, as tenants 
y the entireties.” Some courts even say that if the deed is drawn in the 
imes of husband and wife, that’s enough. But if John Smith and Mary 
rown buy the house before they're married, a subsequent wedding won’t 
'Otecl them; they will ow'n the property as "tenants in common,” which 
fers little legal protection. Where the home is already owned in the hus- 
ind’s name alone, the ownership can be changed by a new deed but, if 
e husband has debts, care must be taken to make sure that the change 
x*s not have the legal effect of a "fraud on creditors."
A few states do not recognize ownership of homes by entireties—Illinois 
id West Virginia, for instance, though Illinois permits a somewhat 
m'ilar form known as "joint tenants.” Arizona, California, Idaho, Louisi- 
u, Texas, and Washington have established the legal doctrine of so- 
■lled community property, under which husband and wife owm their 
•uperty in common and in these states, ordinarily, ownership by entire- 
i-s cannot be acquired. Under the community property system, a widow 
ay find herself owner of half the family home while the other half is 
vned by her husband's creditors. In most states, however, it is as simple 
insure “safe” ownership—and as important—as taking out insurance.

The £agle-Picher Lead Company,Cincinoaci, Ohio 
Member of the Lead Industries Assoeiatiom
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Some day 
Sergeant Smith's 
sons will bunk in 

style

• Sergeant Smith is out there—somewhere—fighting so that 
all kids—everywhere—can go to sleep at night without fear 
of bombs.
• Some day the. Sergeant will be coming home—to mctny, to 
have kids ol his own. You can bet he'll be making some 
special plans for those Jdds!

• Perhaps, even now, os he*lhinks of his future home, he may 
be planning sleeping quarters for his future sons—something 
like the neat, attractive room shown in the photograph — 
featuring Western Knotty Pine* paneling and built-in bunks.

Western Pine Camera 
Views" contains over fifty ideas for home uses of these fine 
woods. Shall we send one? Western Pine Association, Dept. 
172-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

*Idoho While Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine

Yes, sir, his boys will bunk in style!

for tinat business
Vjou'fe rMnnin<}.

TMCSE ARE THE IVESTERW PINES

Ireserve their
Warmth and Loye|jiikss I

OLIN'K HiKI-MA.N

»•

to handle each new situation in 
own homes. We gaze respectfi 
at sweepers, pressing irons, w;i 
ing machines, anxious indeed 
cherish and preserve them.

N’o more do we wind the c 
around the iron, or toaster, w 
they are still warm, or over! 
the washer, or let the vacuum \ 
up hairpins. And we are cmptv 
the sweepers, defrosting the 
frigerator, and cleaning the burr 
of the stove more regularly t 
ever before. That is “old-time p 
tree” for us in .April, 1943.

BUT, in our check-up, is the 
casional care quite so well in ha: 
This less-frequent servicing 
vital: “oil once a month”; “gn 
three times a year”; ‘‘drain 
water from the hot water he 
every six months.” Such t< 
don’t come often enough to sd 
a comfortable habit. Slipshod m 
are out, and the “oil-whei 
squeaks” sort of care is the 
straw for some of our treasure

Ever hear of a “tickler syste

The American Home, April,

A E'RK “old-timers” now 
when it comes to home 
maintenance services. 

Headlines such as “Utilities Rep
resentative Speaks to Woman's 
Clubs on Repairs and Care of 
Household Equipment”—“No Re
pair Parts”—“Refrigerator Main
tenance Discontinued”—no longer 
startle us. We know what that 
means, and we're learning fast how

W
VV

VJPk .

•.V.vi
IA'! -• ^

FREE BOOKLET
How to Launder and 
Store Your Blankets
Ke«p your tr«asuf»d Sf. Maryt blonicoh 
billowy and boout'tful — fluffy-noppod for 
luiurious warmth—by loundoring and stor
ing thorn properly. Dozens of suggestions 
on blanket core in this free booklet. Write 
for 0 copy. You will find fewer St, Marys 
blottkets at your dealer’s, so remember that 
most of them now go to the ormed forces, 
$1. Morys Woolen Mfg. Co., St. Morys, Ohio

Take care of your blonkets, 
moke them lost longer. 
Send for free, booklet.

yBLANKETS a “chore 
con.stant reminder

^ You can’t forget willi 
; 1 hoard” that’s a/■ ■



The successful business man uses 
such a system constantly. It’s just 
a reminder when appointments 
arise, letters are due, transactions 
are scheduled. You’re going to 
need a “tickler system,” too, and 
the time to devise one is now.

Mine is simple. My vacuum 
should be oiled four times a year. 
I write “Oil vacuum” on four lit
tle cards and fasten them with

Howt■ r
BEFJ

AFTER
much

SERVE

is that7 Valuable 
Paint Brushes

Good paint brnshes ore Bcarce 
andexpensivet Keep newbrnshea 

ft, floxibla and In irood painttniT 
idition . .reetore hardened. dl>* 

^ carded old brashos to aarvlee With 
mOA-DOO Faint Broab Batb.... 

Eany to oa*. Pmmttm briatlaa; pro-
Sa bmth Ufa b7 aoftanlnc up and 

Ins away dried oat

old rugPOcon

worth ?Ion
was
paint, S# pacKBsa cleans 
aaveral brashes.. . Aak 
for it by name at paint, 
hardware and 5 ft IM 
Btorea. Patent Cereals 
Co., Geneva. N Y.— 
maicersof thofanotia 
DIC-A.DOO PAINT 
CLEANBRS.

Here's a. wonderful

way to save it

... make it laist
DIC'A-DOO

years longer...andPAINT BRUSH 
BATH V*

\ itmake it

mred Kidneys 
men Bring 
Bleepless Nights

O^ite, that old tugsoft and
paper clips on the proper pages of 
my kitchen calendar. Ten minutes 
prepares cards for these easy-to- 
forget tasks. Somehow, as I tear off 
a calendar page, an attached card 
forces itself to my attention as a 
written notation on the calendar 
itself would never do. The job 
gets done via my “tickler sys
tem.” The same notations can be 
jotted into your engagement book, 
or you might make yourself a 

chore board.” List such jobs on a 
blackboard and check them off 
when each is completed- One more 
idea is to cut a string of paper 
dolls holding hands (remember 
your school days?), labeling each 
with the job to be done. Go dec
orative and stretch in a valance 
over a low kitchen window. Then 
off come the heads as each chore 
is done according to schedule.

is soft as new

and goodvaluable

againDoeton uy your Iddneya oodIud 15 mDea ct 
iny tub«B or filters which help to purify the 
>loM and k«*p you healthy- When they get 
irrd and don’t work right in the daytime, many 
>eople have to get up nights. Don't negloot tiua 
lonilitinn and looe valuable, restful sleep.

When disorder of kidn^ function uemiits 
Ktisunm-j matter to remain in your blood, it 
miy also cause nagging backacne, iheumatio 
tains, leg pains, loss of pepsutdenorc', swelling, 
luniiieas under the eyes,boodaohoa and dissioess.

_ist for Doan’s 
.' millioDs for over 40 

freaitu They give happy relief and will help 'Uts 
■5 miles of kldDw tub» flush out poisonous 
■rails from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

with

Ciide Tread
■ Don’t wait! Ask vour 
FlUs, used suooessfully by Ozite

((
rugree for Asthma cushion

f you Bufier with attacks of Asthma so tsr- 
ibis you choke and gasp for breath, if rest- 
ul sleep to Impossible because of the stnig- 
Is to breathe, if you feel the disease to 
lowly wearing your life away, don't fall to 
end at once to the Frontier Asthma Co. for 

fre# trial of a remarkable method. No 
latter where you live or whether you have 
ny faith in any remedy under the Sun, send 
ar this free trial. If you have suffeivd a lif^ 
ims and tried everything you could learn of 
rithnut relief; even if you are utterly dls- 
ouruged, do not abandon hope but send 
>day for this free trial. It will cost you 
uthing. Address
rontler Asthma Co.
62 Niagara St..____

Com HouMkMpinf

324*K Frontier Bldg. 
Buffalo, N. T. Wu you spend a ltu!e to save a 

hf? Then get Circle Tread Ozite Rug ^ 
Cushions light away for all your old 
rugs. Don’t wait—yoor rugs are wear
ing out more every day. Save them i 
now. Make them feel wonderfully A 
soft and new again giving your 
whole home a feeling of comfort A 
and quiet your family will enjoy. A 

Remember that the CircleIT’S A
PERMANENT^ 

ORGANDIE FINISH

IF in

r
Tread Ozite you order today A 
will outlast the rugs—will stay f 
soft and liunirious to cush-

Some of these whirring appli
ances are definitely on the luxury 
side and carry burdens which will 
settle heavily on our own shoulders 
if the mechanisms fail. With all we 
have on our minds these days, any 
special thing which needs atten
tion wOI have to give us a thorough
going nudge. Find a way to give 
yourself that nudge.

Make your own odd-job alarm 
dock. Just be sure it will ring 
dearly and efficiently for you!

ion new rugs when you’re 
ready for them. You’ll / 
feel you’ve never spent / 
money more wisely, ' 
more enjoyably.

Stays einn (engw N»»di <rathing
ImI oftwi—ioMt lanpar.

MVC ON CU«T.WN^ Aa, "AtwMiwr 
Mhnonuedt" laoni iitfvtne* 
—*nft fer beektal, tomplw.

ClrciaTmdmad Coraec 
HUr.Adhealvs Fabric C«atar

Cushloft is
of All rolatorcad

new—Qo re-worked rnate-
1 rials used. SterUlsed by > 

"osoalxlag.” Perms- /
taiMAN tSOOK.talrrl«w. N.J.

Mms# mM tanfaeniiM koohlw
AH

i / ^aeotly mothproofed. 
Made la S weights. 
SatlsfBctioB guarsD-

I
Q C»r—

teed. Sold at oil good J 
Storos. y

f
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pKRFECTIOX in little things plus a bit
heavy concentration—that’s what makeJ
party goodi Plan-less, overtired hostes

spoil more parties than do dull or intracta
guests. MRS. F. H. WALDO savs that a few ho
of careful thought with pad and pencil are W0|

more than a whole frenzied day in the kitchen t
ing to remember what comes next. List the peo
you want, the menu, the food to buy, silver
clean, plates to use, household jobs to be do
prizes and favors, and such, and you're re;
under motion. What’s more, each item crossed
will erase another wrinkle, and you won't for
anything. A ‘’last-minute” list is very import
Don't subject your already tottering morale
last-minute phone calls. Instead, jot down w
you plan to do just before the guests arrive ol

be a calm, smiling hostess when the doorbell ni*
Most of us must entertain inexpensively th

days or not at all, so give simple parties, wh
are fun because of variety, elinor scoviil
suggests that you renew the habit of the tea pail
which can be anything from tea for two to
for twenty, and Pot Luck parties, which brl
good friends together with each good friend c
trfbuting an item of food and lending a hand!
the preparation of it. Or perhaps you prefer

and a dash of humor
couiaqo

after-skating, after-theater, after-dance get
gethers when the gang comes in for a huge
serole of spaghetti and French bread. Many cl
believe in serving food first and then just let
a party take care of itself. But, no matter how
do it, have your parties fit your personality!
well as your pocketbook, and you’ll be a succi

MRS. BENJAMLN NIELSEN has a few tricksi
making your own place cards and favors.
doughnut men have toothpick arms and legs



^A60N now I

TT ^’re rolling down that good old Viaory road—fiill speed ahead! We figure 
the sooner we put every last cent we can in War Bonds, the quicker this war 

will be over—and we’ll be able to have that new Hotpoint .Electric Kitchen we 

want! That’s why Joe and 1 are stretching -die budget to invest even more than 
ten per cent of his pay in War Bonds. The more money we have in Bonds, the 
more of that thrifty, time-saving equipment we can buy for our Hotpoint Electric 
Kitchen when Hotpoint makes home appliances again instead of war materials!

S<mv&D<u| ELECTRIC Tk«t BoyuL Botujkt!

FOR HOMES COSTING AS LimE AS

$4,000
Hotpoint Electric Kitchens including 
Range, Refrigerator, Sink and Steel Cabi
nets have been installed in numerous
homes costing only $4,000.

‘lornxyiMW U/oitL

There’s a whale of a lot of incentive for 
you to make every sacrifice you can 
today! For after the war—with all the new

appliances chat are being perfected—the
homes of America will be finer and cost less 
than you can imagine! Cooking will be 
done by Hotpoint Electric Ranges that re
quire no watching. Electric r^rigeration 
will be improved b^ood belief... All these 
miracle-working conveniences can t>e yours 
•when the war is won. So speed the day 
of Victory—save wherever possible in order 
to buy more and more War Bonds.

Refrigerot®*Steel Cabinets.Hotpoint

a BUY WAR BONOS TODAY-CU &ui>M KifeWTc Iomoviow!

HOME PLANNING FILE
F PUN TODAY FOR TOMORROW'S

i electric kitchen. Hotpoinc’i Home 
PUnnins File is perfect for sav
ing ideas for your new home. Size 
9x12 inches, of box board, ten 
divisions, folder for recording 
War Bond purchases, if your 
dealer caonoe supply you. send 
25 cena io coin or war Stamps.

viTchen hours will be cut down 
isiJerably with an automatic 
irpoint Electric Range to do the 
•watching! Vitamins and miner- 
wUl not be cooked away!

• Built to provide plenty of 
stora^ space—and Ic^ fix>ds 
at fiavor peak far longer—die 
Hotpoint Electric Refriger
ator will save time and money!

The Cost of a Hotpoint Elrctrie Kitebtn At’trnges About 10% of Home-Building Costs

• A Hotpoint Automatic Electric 
Dishwasher and Disposall eliminates 
your most disagreeable, tune-taking 
household tasks! Turn a switch—and 
your chores are done for you!

Edison General Electric Appliance Co., Inc 
5621 W. Taylor Sc., Queago, Illinois

Enclosed find 25 cents for which please send Home 
Planning File.

Nume.

•Hotpoinf Address.

LECTRIC KITCHENS CiSy. State.



cherry heads. Her cigarette'candles are three cigarettes wrapped in tissue 
paper with twisted ends, on one of which a tiny “flame” is pasted. The 
other end is glued to a circle of mat stock. Dorothy clarke tells us 
of a very special banana cannon with cookie wheels and gum drop wheel 
caps. And here’s an idea from mrs. g. l. rehxy that combines place 
cards, favors, and even a game. Attached to tiny white cards (no writ
ing) are miniature objects which are symbolic of your guests’ profes
sions or hobbies, such as a ruler for teacher, golf ball for golfer, Band- 
Aid for First Aider, etc. Not only must your guests find their own places 
at the table, but they must also see how many of the others they can 
identify. The prize for the winner and the circling and re-circling the 
table make a wonderful starter for any party. Try itl

don’t give “just another party.” Let us know about it and let’s 
see what two heads can do. We thrive on it and really think it’s next- 
best to being there ourselves. These ideas and suggestions are just a 
few that make a party good. Your table, for instance, should be dainty 
and gay and appropriate for the occasion, whether it be a shower, a 
birthday, a wedding reception, an anniversary, or whatever. Your house, 
loo, as well as your frame of mind, should be charming, and knowing 
that you have done a good preparatory job will put you in the perfect 
party mood. When a hostess can have a good time at her own party, 
you may be sure that her guests do, too. It may be a game, an unusual 
and delicious dish, or the “completely-at-home” feeling that makes your 
party fun, but the planning does count, we know. It takes time and 
honest labor on your part, so we’ll smile knowingly with you when the>- 
rave about your “magic touch.” If it’s games they like, give them a 
humdinger, and you'll have to shoo them homel If it's food they like, 
concentrate on one or two specialties, and let them go home bulging! 
Whatever it is, key your party to your guests, their likes and dislikes, 
the variety of their tastes and interests, plus a dash of your own per
sonality, a sure-fire recipe for making your party good.

See how PYREX WARE 
CAN MAKE YOUR 

WARTIME MEALS THE 
BEST YOU EVER TASTED

I. BAKED CHICKEN IN PYREX
WARE wIU bakr falter hi ihlBpov-
ul«r. new“P1avor.Saver” pie plate' 
At 42S* roa need gnir bonra 
oven time. ThM diah with gliaa 
handlea waa dealsned for 
fruit piea, but haa manr 
uara- I0‘ alee; price. - onir

45< 4. Let Ihia Pyre* Utility Diah torn out lemptlns 
BAKED FISH plplnc hot. la the oven for 40 
ntinulea at 3S0‘. Uae thia handy Ulenill for 
chopa, hot bread*, rolli and daaierti, l2S*aice 65<

2. Another ttme-savinc Pyre* Ware budset diah- MACARONI AND 
CHEESE' Bakins time, at 3S0*, only 25 
iDlnutea! Serve and itore It In the aam* 
Clear Pyre* Mixing Bowl in e«r* 'bicb It waa cooked. of 3 M h T 
Bowla, neatinc to aave apace.. w w

S, Appetixing CLOVER LEAF ROLLS bake to a 
eriap. golden brown in dainty Pyre* Cuatard cupa. 
Plan Juii 30 mlnutea in a 350' oven. Ideal 
for individual aervinga and deaaerta tool 
Handi-kit aet of 6 Pyre* Cupa 39«■till

\ caNCIOJ-P

3. Your Py 
cull down on baking time and makea 
BAKED BEANS BOSTON STYLE, 
rich with tender goodneaa'In a far A 
350* oven. Cover keepa food hot I* K y 
..Aerveaaaa pie plate. lHdt.*ie« VW

Double Duty Caaaerate

6. Colorful BLUSHING BAKED APPLES! 
Cooked to a Juicy turn in 45-SO mlnutea if you ua* 
a Pyre* Cake Dish' Neat glait hattdlea.
Orand for layer cakea, rolla, chops, pota
toes. Yeull want a pairl.... Each, only

35?

3 WAYS YOU SAVE WITH PYREX WARE I

POP 8ATI. "Our budget 
sure can uae those lavlngi 
on food end fuel!" It's a 
fact, Pyre* Ware bakei aa 
much ai H faater, rislly 
aavra foil. And clear ildea 
let you avoid under-cook
ing or burning!

SIS SAYi,"Ooedyl Leaa 
diahwaihing with Pyre* 
Ware I" Time eaved In the 
kitchen mean! more, time 
for theothertaaka that face 
a buay womanl CooKaerve 
and Btorc In the tame 
aroaft Pyrei utenall.

MOM SAYS. "It cook! food 
better, and dlahei look 
more appetlilng." Even 
budget dilhea, cheaper 
cutaofmeat and leFtovera 
look and laiie better cook
ed and aerved In ipar- 
kling Pyre* Ware.

pOH-Y

4 LOOK FOR THIS LABEL 
^FOB YOUR FROTECTIONI 

••pvatx*’ !• * aisisTEaio thapb. 
Maan or coantna out** utoaKa.

COatMNS. M. Y.

Tbest readert ttpfifer for tbtir cle 
ideas: Barbara G

FLAM£IVAR£
wail, Mrs, William
Smrlh, Mrs. V. I H
erafl. Mrs. UeWt 
Hurst, Mrs. 
eher, Han

fiCT fNIIE TIME-SAVINO AND MONIV-SAVINO 
FVatX DISHES AT TOUR EAVORITE 510111 Mrs. Helene IFuiH 

Hattie Heinbardt, fl 
/ Mrs. ]. T.
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mrnmthrown away, since paper napkins 
and dishes are used. When all have 
finished eating in the dining room 
and all orders have been carried 
out, move back into the living 
room where another group sets up 
tabl^ for the ‘‘order of the day.

On each table are four orders, 
each in a separate envelope and 
each envelope numbered, 1, 2, 3, 

T TERE’S an evening of bridge and 4. On the outside of the 
^ guaranteed to take any mind velope are the directions: 

off any problem. It's all in the. 1—“Play 4 regular hands, then
spirit of good, dean fun with a open this envelope.” Inside en- 
touch of timely wording. Send out velope the card reads, 
your invitations on 2j4'’'x4‘” cards change scores.” Winners get prizes, 
two weeks beforehand. The only (Prizes might be aprons.) 
writing on the card will be “Draft 
Order” but glued to the card with open envelope and follow instruc- 
paper adhesive have a piece of tions.” The card inside says, “Pass 
paper rolled up—capsule fashion your hand to the left and play as 
—so that it will slip out. On this bid. Do this three times and

ryj.jV-
• 7

7-’'di i.j" . .-"j
.1-;

teed! »>
^uaran

•Hen-
^v--

2 CAKES FOR YOU 
Z FOR YOOR A/EiSHBOR

JUST ONE BAKING

Now ex-

Ifl
m:

2 uDeal and bid hand. Then i.i

AND• • •
TRY THIS Swans Down idea for wartime cake-making!

No more trouble, no more fuel than it would take for just 
family. Not much more of your precious sugar, eggs, and shorten- 

four delicious, fresh-keeping cakes—two for 
urself! Ewy cake a finc-textured triumph

onethen

ing! And yet you get 
your neighbor, two for yo 
—because of Swans Down! ■■ j.i hdo the baking.igbbor. One week you

th-e baking-and share these won-Gec together with 
Next week it s her turn. Share 

deriul treats!

a nei

Ck

y.

xt-
3-

■.if
7i m

%
ThoroujjMy dried nnd gayly painted (gourds 
Wilma Morrison

s are olTered by 
as favors, place cards, tallies or toys

piece of paper, write: “You are 
hereby ordered to report at the 
barrack.s, 89 Main Street, Chat
ham, New Jersey, on Wednesday,
.\pril 6th, at 8 P. M. Business, 
bridging.’ Report at once to your 
Commanding Officer (Name).

From the time your invitations 
?o out until the party is over you 
nay expect almost anything. Your 
iBswers will, no doubt, be very (Prizes are lollipops.) 
original. Someone might answer 
with: “Private Black will be glad 
:o sen-’e on K. P. duty after the 
mess’ she knows she will have."
\nother might say, “Since I'm not 
i conscientious objector, I neither 
iesire, nor have any reasons for 
ivoiding the draft.” These answers 
frill be worth reading aloud.

As they enter, pass a box from 
vhich each will draw another 
■oiled order to do some task that 
vill contribute to the success of 
he party. One will be ordered to 
serve the fruit juice in the living 
'oom, another to refill the water 
I'la.'we.s, etc. Each will have a 
specific job to do and they are 
lumbered in the order in which 
.hey should be done. One person 
should even count the silver to be 
sure that no pieces have been
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play 4th hand as regular bridge.'’ 
Losers get prizes that they must 
wear. (Prizes, 10?! shower caps.)

3—“Open envelope and follow 
directions.” Directions are: “Play 
4 hands at 3 No Trump.” Winners 
get prizes which they must keep 
in their mouths all during next 4 
hands while following order No. 4 
or lose 250 points from their score.

2Si
aCO-OPERATION CAKEifSWANS DOWN

2 cupj nit"
3 «gcs. uabcareo 

Cups milk
2 tcMpoons

SIFT FLOUR once, mea-surc. adij bakinji powder and Stic, and aift together three 
times. Cream shortening; add suipir gradually and cream together until light 
and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each. Add flout, altec- 

. naiety wich milk, a small amuunt at a time, beating well after each addiiiua 
. until smooth. Add vanilla. Turn Vi barter into greased 9x9x2-inch pan. 

Turn ncmatning banci into two greased deep fl-ineb layer pans. Bake in mod- 

(350* F.) 35 minutes, or until done.
Two Orori9« Marosclilno Cofcos. Spread Orange 
9-inch square cake. Cut in two oblong cakes.
Twp Waahinstrsn Crepm pies. Split 8-inch layers and spread prepared Jell-0 
Pudding between split surfaces, making two Washington cream pios. Gsver 

of each with chocolate coating or sifted cunfKtioners' sugar.

ORANGE MARASCHINO FROSTING
Creani'2 tablespoons sbonening. teaspoons grated orange rind, and dash 
of salt together. Add cups sifted confectioners’ sugar, alternately with 3 
tablespoons maraschino cherry juice, beating after each addiriun until smooth. 
Add 2 tablesptxms chopped, drained marasahino cherries. {Aii mfn^urtMents art

Iwel.)

sifted Swans Down Cake Flour 
Calumet Baking Powder4 Vi cup*

4Vi teaspoons 
^ teaspoon salt 

1 cup shortening

-
vanilla

i

Play 3 regular hands, then 
bid and open envelope.” Inside, it 
reads, “Play 4th hand at 5 clubs.” 
Losers get prizes, which they must 
wear while playing forr^st of aft
ernoon. (Prizes, garden gloves.)

Much merriment will be caused

..jgfate oven Maraschino Frosting on

topby the wearing apparel and the 
many surprises. TTie bridge part 
of your party should be a “howl
ing” success indeed! By using your 
head to save your heels and hav
ing each guest participate in the 
party’s success, you will have prac
tically nothing to do afterwards 
but wash the silver. Today, when 
the world seems completely topsy
turvy, a silly party is wor^ much. 
It makes you forget the world situ
ation and lets you give vent to the 
pent-up feeling dowm deep inside 
of you.-

I
K ■ -- -a

4
:A
e-

r.-

V
\

If a cake is worth making,
it's worth making with

II

Swans Down ^Mi>L6ilR
-**»'*-*■»**< •wwn ..........

[lARRIE S. CHRISTIAN
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O SHOI’ wisely for foods, using both mnne\’ and 'p(jints” with nutrition 
wisdom, is a vital war job. Planning and cooking meals today is a duty that 
requires study. The armed forces need a great portion of the cannerl fruits 

once JOO'v available to you. You will have less of them, you will need fn u.se them 
more wisely, and so to help you with your purcha.sing of canned fruits (now .sold in 
larger containers) and help you extend these valuable fruits with other ingretli- 
enls. we present this monograph, the fifth in a series tm fundamental foods. Previous

T
stibj€x;is covered: Apples. Cheese. Citrus Truits. Grains.

Strangely’cn<nigh. wars are asst>ciated with the canning industry-. .\t the beginning 
of the Na]>oleonic wars. Appert. a French chef, originated a primitive form of can
ning. He won the government award for developing a successful method of preserving 
ftMKl. He knew very little about the scientific reasons for canning excepting that his 
methtnl of placing the sealed hand-made Uiltles which contained fcKid in a water 
l)ath of boiling water preserved the contents. His timing for Ixiiling the sealed jars 
was a matter of guesswork. He did not know the rea.son why the food kept or 
s]>oiled. Sliorlly afterward, with the development of a commerce of bottled foods 
in England. Peter Durand, an Kngli.^hman. devised the use of a tea cannistcr for
canning, Cannister was eventually .shortened to “can."

.\fler the Civil War Pa.su*ur’s studies of fermentation and bacteria were utilized.
since the theory gave a scientific explanation of the occasional spoilage of canned 
foods. Although the knowledge and principles of canning were brought to the United 
Slates from England in 1818, the methods were cru^e until after the Civil War. 
when better machinery brought improved methods. During the Spanish American 
War two university laboratories, at the University of Wisconsin and at Massachu.sctts 
Im-titute.of Technology, interpreted Pasteur's theories of fermentation even further. 
Previously the fallacious theory prevailed that the exclusion of air from the con
tainer presert’ed food. The research at the laboratories revealed that inten.sive heat was 
an important factor in destroying harmful bacteria which caused spoilage. Canning 
principles have remained practically the .same during the pa.st ISO year.s, the amount 
of heat applied being the primary difference. Of cour.se glas.s and tin containers 
have been improved very appreciably during this period in construction and design.

Pholograpki by F. M. Dtmitrfst



tedious, hand-labor jobs. Todayl 
we find commercial canning highl>J 
mechanized and systematized tcj 
handle bumper crops of fruit all 
their peak of ripeness. Let us visit! 
a tj'pical modern cannery to sea 
what happens to the fruit frorJ 
the minute it is picked until it apl 
pears in shining cans or the familJ 

iar wartime glass containers. I When the green light for pick! 
ing fruit is given, every conceivJ 
a!)le conveyance and truck is pul 
into service to haul the fruit thJ 
short distance to the convenientlj 
located cannery. All day and ail 
night the tru^s are kept busjl 
carr\-ing the fruit. The cannerJ 
works on a 24-hour schedule, too| 
As soon as the fruit arrives, thJ 
first process of canning begins—| 
cleaning the fruit. Although thJ 
method used may vary for differ! 
ent fruits, they are all washed wiiH 
water; water baths or a constani 
spray of water is played on thi 
fruit until it is sparkling clean. | 

Next, the fruit is inspected fo| 
blemishes and imperfections. Un| 
der-ripe and over-ripe fruit arl 
discarded for quality canninJ 
Xoteworthy is the fact that ever! 
process of commercial canning o| 
quality foods is constantly undcl 
inspection and laboratory control 
After the selected fruit passe! 
along on conveyor belts, it is pr J 
pared for canning. Some fruitl 
such as peaches, pears, apricotl 
and pineapple, require peeling an! 
coring or pitting, and special m J 
chines perform these jobs. SomI 
of the various types of machinJ 
used to eliminate hand operatiorl 
will peel, cut, core, pit, sort fil 
size-grading, and other relate! 
chores. Nothing is left to chancJ 

Apricots are canned eithJ 
peeled or unpeeled, whole or pil 
ted and cut in halves. Fruit cocll 
tail mixes vary according to th! 
cannery, but usually contail 

! peaches, p>ears, pineapple, tin! 
j white grapes and some type J 
I cherries. Canned Bartlett peaJ 

may vary a little in shape but ail 
always peeled and halved. Peachel 
both the cling and freestone variJ 
ties, are peeled and then halved cl 
sliced. A home style of canniJ 
peaches has been developed by til 

commercial canneries which I 
comparable in taste and appeal 
ance to a typical home-cannJ 

product. Pineapples are canned I Hawaii, where the fruits grol 
abundantly. Special machines col 

and peel the fruit, then slice it (I the fruit is crushed, or cut ini 
long spears or chunks of varyirl 

sizes to fit different uses. I 
’ttTaen the fruit has been pri 

pared, it is packed in cans or glal
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Between World War I and the 
present conflict great progress has 
been made in the canning industry 
as a whole, with the United States 
tlie leading producer and consumer 
of canned goods in the world. Yes, 
it's a long journey from the crude 
hand-made bottle filled with food, 
to the cannister, to the stream
lined cans and jars used today 
which go through a series of me- : 
ebanical processes and appear in i 
beautiful display on your grocer’s I shelt, ready for imm^iate use.

For a definition, canning, wbeth- / 
er home or commercial processes 
are used, is the method employed | 
to presei^'e fo<id by sterilizing j 
closed and sealed containers of ; 
food. Since no added substances, [ 
with the exception of ingredients 
for flhvor, or chemicals are needed 
for preserving, the form, color, and 
quality of the food should remain 
practically the same. AW that is nec
essary for the canning process is 
to have adequate heat to kill the 
harmful bacteria which cause fer
mentation and spoilage.

In other words canning is sim
ply good cooking done in airtight 
containers under scientifically con
trolled conditions.

Fruit has long been one of the 
most popular foods either home or 
commercially processed. In 1925, 
census figures revealed that of the 
food canned, one-fifth was fruit. 
The quantity increased until the 
proportion in 1939, according to 
later census figures. wa,s three cans 
of fruit to one of vegetables. Can
ning has economic value, since it 
conser\*es fruit which might other
wise be wasted; the .season for 
peaches, pears, and other fruits is 
now extended over twelve months. 
Canning of pineapple in Hawaii 
has brought us the lush, ripe fruit I 
which w'e would otherwise never 
know with the e.xceptinn of the 
comparatively few fresh pineap
ples which appear seasonally in 
the large city markets.

Commercial canneries are locat
ed in the heart of each fruit-pro
ducing area. Under expert crop 
supervision the best fruits are 
grown and are then harvested at 
the correct time for quality flavor. 
0\Tr-ripe or green fniits are not 
considered for quality canning. In 
other words, commercial canning 
is an important industr\* which 
demand^ special fruit, grown un
der careful supervision, as the raw 
material source.

\’arious steps total the complete 
process of canning raw fruits 
which are packed in either metal 
or glass containers. Ingenious 
types of machinery have been in
vented which do nian3 otherwise j

Amazing Professional 
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use

mmvey

OR TO BLCND 
WITH PREDOMINATING COLORS IN 
YOUR TOWELS. BATH MATS, ETC.

Whitney hamper colors are BleinJ-ttneJ. 
They are identical with the U. S. Govt. 
Bureau of Standards speciticaiions for bath
room colors . . . the tame specifications fol
lowed by leading manufacturers of tthr 
bathroom acctsioria. That is why you’re 
always sure Whitney hamper colors will 
match the other colors in your bathroom.

Why Whitney 
Hampers bltnJ into 
the decorative

Just a few minutes spraying with 
LARVEx—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit 
frommothholes/oraw/io/eyear.

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEXED clothes, sofas or

scheme.
^THISI Notice how 
this BUnd’toMedrugs: Whitner hamperThis is the professionel 

mothproofing method used 
by leading woolen mills, laun
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensiv 
only per pint, $1.19 per quart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its 
year-long protection. Usclarvex 

—be safe!

his into . ■ ■ blends
with . . ■ the bath
room as a whole.
Correct!

^ NOT THIS! Now 
notice how this
hamper with its
L'ontrastinjt desiita
and color tone
clashes. It has be
come the dominat
ing spot in the 
bathroGin. Wronfl

^ LARVEX IS DIFFERENT

- QUICK I A few minutes 
with LARVEX will 
mothproof a woman's 
oaat for 12 months!

At Bttur Dept.
amt Hardware
Slortj

L00i( FOR ms
TAG. IT'S PROOF. . . CHEAP I Just one 

LARVEXING will 
mothproof this $89 up
holstered chair for » 
year!

OF A BETTER
HAMPER.

SUREl See this spectac
ular display at your 
Larvex dealer's. A cov
ered dish showing treated 
and untreated cloth with 
live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes 
that moth worms will 
not eat Larvexed fabrics!

Al all Drug and Dopl. Store* 
Larvex. New Brunswick, N. J.

A Whitney Ham
per is a uv//orodr
p^ce e/ farmitmre. 
TTiis tag guar-

antees that you get more
for your money when you 
buy a Whitney hamper.

Moraoy 2T
'yoarht,L

ONE SPRAYING 
MOTHPROOFS FDR 
A WHOLE YEAR..

BLEND-TONED

LARVEX P. A. WHITNEY CARRIAGE CO.
Leomimter, MastachusetttTrede Mark

HU



Uainers, either by automatic or semi-automatic machinery, 
en a syrup of the desired consi.stency (light, medium, or 
ivy) is poured over the fruit to fill the container. The jars 
cans are closed and subjected to a machine which re- 
ves all the air and hermetically seals the container, 
rhe cans or jars are cooked by either of two methods— 
boiling water or by steam under pressure. And here is 
ere Pasteur principles of heat to destroy bacteria are 
?rpreted by laboratory control, since each fruit has its 
n scientifically-controUed number of minutes for com

plete cooking. Each cannery has laboratory and scientific 
engineers to watch over the all-important time of cooking 
for destruction of harmful bacteria.

To answer the question of whether it is injurious to leave 
food in cans or jars, the Bureau of Home Economics, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, released the statement: “It is 
just as safe to keep canned food in the can it comes in. if 
the can is kept cool and covered, as it is to empty the food 
into another container.’’ The dish into which the food 
might be emptied may not be sterile, while cans and foods

Pholoaraph on ba< k of each recipe
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insures the highest retention of food values. Canning 
fruit is done in the absence of air, with only syrup ad( 
to the fruit. Of course it is essential to utilize the juice of 
fruit, otherwise valuable vitamins and minerals would 
discarded. When stored, canned fruit should be covered 
the air cannot cause any further vitamin loss. Before 
war, fruits were canned in a variety of sizes which w 
helpful since “there was a can to fit every need.” But 
war has changed the picture, and now fruits are canned 
sizes 2J4, and 10. Size #2 contains two and a I

are sterilized in the canning process, thus storing better.
After cooking, the containers are cooled and labeled. On 

the label is the important information giving the name and 
variety of the product, the canner or distributor's name, 
and the net weight—very important today.

Modern canning techniques of rushing the fresh fruit 
immediately to the cannery, and the quick processes which 
speed the fruit through the different steps into the cans, 
help tremendously in retaining the original vitamih and 
mineral content. This great speed exercised in canning

PbotogTttpli on back of each recip*
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cups of fruit and syrup. Size #2 
contains three and a cups
of fruit and syrup. Size #10, 
which is designated as the institu
tional size, contains approximately 
twelve cups of fruit and syrup. 
To avoid waste, it is more impor
tant than ever to know the size of 
container needed.

Since points will be u.sed in 
buying canned fruit, it is impor
tant to buy the correct quality 
and size for wise food usage. To 
help with your utilization of every 
ounce of canned fruit, we have 
featured all kinds of dishes which 
will use the last smidgin of fruit.

Since canned fruit knows no 
season, any of the suggested twelve 
recipes can be used any time dur
ing the year. Buying fruit in larger 
size container.s means more specific 
planning to avoid any unused 
food going to waste. For example, 
if you have purchased a #2)4 
can of fruit cocktail (which con
tains 3)4 cups of fruit and syrup), 
you could have for dessert one 
day Fruit Cocktail Ring: the .sec
ond day for lunch you could have 
Fruit Floating Island, and the re
maining fruit could be used in
making Fruit Muffins for the follow
ing day^s dinner, or to be carried 
in the'lunch box. Of course none 

of these desserts have any simi
larity, with the exception of the 
fruit cocktail. Similar tricks can 
be done with other canned fruit.

It is more than patriotism—its 
economy and good nutrition to 
combine eggs, milk, or cereal with 
fruits. Two particularly good de.s- 
serts which an.swer all these re
quirements are Pineapple Custard 
and Fruit Floating Island. If milk 
and eggs are one of your nutrition 
problems—that is, getting enough 
into the daily meals—both these 
desserts will solve the problem.

For a quickie dessert which also 
tastes good and proved to be a 
favorite of the jury who tastes all 
the recipes, try Toasty Peach Des
sert, Any fruit may be used in
stead of peaches. Of course the 
big feature of this dessert is the 
simplicity of merely tucking but
tered slices of bread into muffin 
tins, putting some fruit in the in
dentation, and baking until the 
bread is crisp. A lemon sauce is 
served with this dessert, equally 
good served hot or cold.

When you have some special 
guests arriving, our vote goes for 
Baked Peach Alaska, which is 
made without ice cream. Use any 
cake for the base, arrange fruit on 
it, and spread with fluffy meringue. 
Bake in the oven until beautifully 
browned and serve immediately.
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Bm.1icJb6itWSk Shake,FlMkta'Wmm

\Hff-i BRUSH TOP
KICHIN IRON AMD CALCIUMOT REMOVER

sr^>T luruovm that cMcana
hin]*, Cabrlon, kiuola vul AUto 

HM* At all ^lOCt ilAfM. and dm<r acoroa. 
narwt 2^r ttv lanre 5-oa.

C^mkral Co.» 
o Av#.. Cleveland, O.

; y
FULL t)F GOOD FLAVOR . . . and full of good things 
children need to be healthy! So inexpensive, too! Milk 
for calcium . . . and molasses for iron—the same Brer 
Rabbit Molasses you use for baking.

To make Brer Rabbit Milk Shake, mix one tablespoon 
of Brer Rabbit Molasses with a glass of milk.

Scientific tests have shown Brer Rabbit is second only to 
liver as a rich food source of iron the body can use. Three 
tablespoons supply about one-third of a child’s minimum 
daily iron requirements.

Brer Rabbit Molasses comes in two flavors to meet taste 
preferences: Gold Label, light and mild-Ha- 
vored; Green Isabel, dark and full-flavored. In 
either cans or jugs.

■o I

AfAnmAi

PONCES

Other Ways to £njoy Brer Rabbit Molasses 
Ginjterbread .. Cookie.s .. Oa Dread and Butter 
. . Candies . . Muffins . . Puddings . . Brown 
Bread .. Baked Beans (old-fashioned) .. Pies .. 
OnCereal.. Baked Ham.. Candied Sweet PotatoesI '‘Handy" Spon«« 

Oi«fWn« Covarad 
3Sc,S0«.7Sc,S1.00

Cloth Cevarad 
asc, 3Sc, SOc, 7S«
■rite Karclties, you can Kill art Genuine I 
lural Spemge* at drug, derattment o( I 
T.lu’are «nrei by Bitking for "Handy 
aid" or "Handy.’’ TTicy're genuine nut- 
alipongcpiecescncloMu In luicnble coven 
) •Vii>wn — for friction, de»lte«i thmpe and 
[r:<ier wear. Soft and pliable when wee...

!>ld plenty of water . .. won't drip. U«c , 
Handy Maid" for ordinary houachold 
eaning . . .“Handy" Chenille for heavy 
ury end Beth and Toilet uae.

FREE — MAIL TODAY!
1PINICK a FORD, LTD., INC., Naw Ortaana, La., Dap*. AF4-3

Sand ma—FRBS—'Var Rebbll't pemphlai an ehlldran'i kan naada—. 
alte "Madam Racl.aaa tar Modem Living," cantalning 116 racipa*.
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CHROEDER ft TREMAYNE, INC.
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291 Church Si., Naw Yerk,N.Y.
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How soup stock in your

FRIGIDAIRE Rich Bean Soup
cups water or leftover 

vegetable liquarB 
1 cup racked oe canned 

tcmatoes 
Salt.. .Paprika

Combine celery or celery leaves with beans, stock and 
water or vegetable liquors. Cover; simmer 20 minutes. 
Add tomatoes; season with salt and paprika. Cover; 
simmer 5 minutes. Serves 4-6. (Leftover baked beans 
may be used in place of cooked dried beans.)

cup chopped celery or 
celery leaves 

ciqn cocked dried pea, 
Hma or kidney beans 

cups Soup Stock W"/Ihelps you build 

many grand meals
1^'

A*

c! Z5 Minute Vegetable Soup
2 tablespoons diced 

onion or ebives 
1 cup cooked tomatoes 
Salt 
Paprika

Combine vegetables vdth stock. Add water or ^’egetable 
liquors, onion or chives. Cover; simmer for ten mut> 
utes. Add tomatoes; season. Cover; heat. Serves 4-6.

Any combination of leftover cooked vegetables may 
be used: green beans, cabbage, carrots, turnips, peas 
and celery. The greater the variet)', the more delicious 
the soup!

If you use uncooked vegetables, simmer in stock 
1 hour. Add tomaioes and seasoning. UcuU

cups leftover cooked 
diced vegetaliles 

IHi cups Soup Stock*
' cups water or vegetable 

liquors

7

Your grocer has less soup, and fewer varieties, 
because of the wartime needs of our armed 

forces. But your family can still enjoy wholesome, 
delicious soup often. For it is easy to make.

Get a head start on several meals by preparing a 
soup stock. It will add body and flavor to soup and 
many casserole dishes, for it contains all the food 
values of meat, bones, and vegetables. Keep a sup 
ply in your refrigerator. It can make your job of 
wartime meal planning easier —and happier I

V'

■•t ■
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Glorified Baked Hash
1 teaspoon Worcester

shire sauce
1 tabie^xxm chopped 

parsley
^ cup Soup Stock* 

cup water or leftover 
vegetaUe liquors

It's easy to keep
Soup stock may bo kept for several days. Cool stock 
quickly by setting pan in ice water. Pour into jars. 
Cover lightly with waxed paper and place in refrigera
tor. Store just below freezer; do not freeze. Before 
using, remove layer of fat. Save fat for war needs.

It's eosy to use in dishes like these

Delicious Tomato Soup
2 tablespoons diced onion 
2 tablespoons diced celery 
1 bay leaf
1/16 teaspoon thyme 

cups cooked or 
caru^ tomatoes

Combine onion, celery, bay leaf, thyme and tomatoes. 
Cover; simmer 10 minutes. Strain. Blend fiour to 
smooth paste with ^ cup stock; add remaining stock, 
water or vegetable liquors and tomato mixture. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened. Season with salt 
and pepper. Serves 4-6.

2 cups diced cooked potato 
2 cups diced cooked meat 

(soup meat, beef, lamb, 
pork, veal or chicken)

2 tableqxjons grated onion 
L teaspoon salt 
^ teaspoon pepper

Combine potato, meat, onion, salt, pepper, Worces
tershire sauce and parsley. Add stock and water or 
vegetable liquors; mix well. Pour into greased cas
serole. Bake in moderate oven (350® F.) 1 hour. 
Serves 4-6.Try this simple Soup Stock recipe*

Here's what you need to make quarts of soup 
stock—enou^ for 12 servings when diluted with an 
equal quantity of water or vegetable liquors.

Scalloped Meat2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup Soup Stock*
1 cup water or leftover 

vegetable liquors
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 cups diced cooked meat (use 

any leftover meat)
2 cups toasted bread 

crumbs
2 tablespoons melted butter 

or margarine
Mix flour, 1 teaspoon salt and pepper; blend to e. 
paste with ^ cup stock. Add remaining stock, water oi 
vegetable liquors, onion and parsley. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until thickened. Add meat. Combine crumbs, 
butter or margarine and remaining salt; mix well. 
Place alternate layers of crumbs and meat mixture in 
greased casserole, ending with layer of crumbs. Bake 
in hot oven (400® F.) 30 minutes. Serves 4-6.

3 tablespoons flour 
1teai^X)OOS salt 
Few grains pepper 
■' cup Soup Stock*

, cup water or leftover 
ve^table liquors 

a cup minced onion

Salt3 peppe rooms 
IH toy leaves 
8 cloves
^ cup diced carrot 
a cup diced turnip 
^ cup diced onion

3 lbs. meat and bones (un
cooked shin of beef or 
leftover meat and bones)

2 tablespoons fat or salad oil 
2 quarts water 
1 tablespoon salt

Pepper

lOOl
H cup diced celery

Treat your refrigerator right — 
use it properly

Defrost before frost builds up to inch 
(about the thickness of an ordinary lead 
pencil).
Cool foods before placing in refrigerator.
After freezing desserts or other foods, turn 
temperature control back about half way 
'til used. After serving, return control to 
normal.
Avoid frequent and lengthy openings. Got 
everything needed at one time from the 
refrigerator with one opening.
To protect rubber seal and flnish, always use 
the handle or opener to open and close the 
door.
To avoid permanent stain, immediately wash 
off foods and liquids spilled on the inside or 
outside of your refrigerator.

Buy War Bonds for Victory

It's easy to prepare
Cut meat in 1* cubes. Brown ^ meat in fat or salad oil. 
Combine with remaining meat and bones, water, salt, 
peppercorns, bay leaves and cloves. Gradually heat to 
boiling point; remove scum as it rises. Cover; sim
mer for 3 hours if uncooked meat is used —but only 1 
hours if leftover meat is used. Add carrot, turnip, 
onion and celery 1 hour before end of cooking time. 
Strain and cool, (There should be 6 cups of stock; if 
not, add water to make 6 cups.) See free offer on opposite page

Frigidaire'a new booklet, washme sUCCESTions, ii 
packed with information like that on this page. Ce 
your free copy from any Frigidaire dealer. Or mai 
the coupon on the opposite page today.

Next month: **How to Keep Meal*

Thf Amhrican Home, April, 194:

For Eecetiee*

Frigidaire Division of general motors
Peacetime Builders of Home Appliances, Commercial Refrigeration, Air Conditioners

tn War Fraduaion
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This new free booklet from

FRIGIDAIRE
helps you solve many 
wartime food problems

k

\

36 pages of simple, practical suggesdoaS'—specially prepared 
CO give wardme help to chose who bought more than 7 millioa Frigidaires— 

now offered to every refrigerator user! Call or 
send for your free copy of WARTIME SUGGESTIONS today.Wouse?

Do you know these things?
Do yon know how to defrost aini 
completely clean your refrigerator in 
just fifteen minutes? Wartime sugges
tions tells you.

Do you know all the facts about keeping 
fresh meat safely? Which meats should 
be frozen, if kept more than twenty-four 
hours? WARTIME SUGGESTIONS tells you.

Do yon know what can safely be kept 
outside of your refrigerator; what must 
go in? WARTIME SUGGESTIONS tells you.

Do you know how to keep and use 
left-overs to best advantage? wartime 
SUGGESTIONS tcUs you.

Do you know how to make tempting 
frozen desserts without sugar or cream? 
WARTIME SUGGESTIONS tells you.

Get WARTIME SUGGESTIONS booklet from 
yourFrigldoiro DoaUrormoil coupon faolo-v

Look for the Frigidaire sign on your 
dealer’s store, or find name and address 
in the classified pages of vonr telephone 
directory under this heading:

,'^You face 
new

problems
FXTXOR SCOVILLE and MARCELLA RYSER

A RE you a man or a mouse? Do you and your wife entertain her 
r\ friends—or do you raise your own voice about the guest list and 

include your men friends whose wives the Little Woman is not 
exactly excited about or piossibly doesn’t know anyway?

Most parties are pretty female affairs. There’s female food, female 
decorations, even when the guest list includes men. So why don’t you 
men do something entertaining yourselves? You’re proud of that game 
room you and the boys decorated, or the barbecue you built single- 
handed. Well, why let the rest of the family hold a monopoly on it? 
There is nothing easier than to announce firmly that next Friday night 
you are using the game room, and invite some of the boys in. They’ll 
call you blessed! It may even prompt them to entertain at home.

If you men are as clever as you think you are, you’ll really produce 
something good in the way of a party, from the invitations extended on 
your business paper (invitations crude or silly enough so that your 
guests will know they can wear their slacks or old fishing pants) to the 
decorations you whip up yourself. How about making a centerpiece with 
that mounted fish you’re 
so proud of? Or maybe 
you can scare up a huge 
spittoon for decoration, 
filled with home-grown he- 
man flowers like dahlias, 
if you’re a gardening nut.
You men must be sick of 
peering at each other 
through dinner-party tan
gles of tea roses and 
maidenhair fern, so cook 
up your own ideas of what 
table decorations ought 
to be at a man’s party.

And why not place suit
able little items at each 
place and let the men de
cide which is meant for 
which. A toothless comb

The American Home, April, 1943

The war has played havoc Mnth meal- 
planning. Almost daily you are con- 

fronted with new food-buying and food- 
keeping probleme.

Our major nsponsihiUty is to turn out 
weapons and war materials for our armed 
foroes. Yet knowing how important re
frigeration is, we are anxious to kelp 
solve so/ne of your wartime refrigeration 
problems.

Necessary wartime measures may have 
changed your pattern of living. Particu- 
larlyyourshopping and eating habits. For 
some foods are rationed. Others are not 
always easy to get. Besides, store deliv
eries have been curtailed. Shopping 
trips are fewer.

Even BO, your refrigerator can help 
make meal-planning easier — if it is 
used properly.

Frigidaire tells you how
Frigidaire’s new, timely booklet wartime 
SUGGESTIONS, is filled with useful, help
ful ideas. It tells you how to make your 
refrigerator eeem larger, how to keep 
ready-cooked foods on hand, now that 
canned foods are rationed. Gives meat
keeping facts you need today. Tells how 
to use left-overs. Lists easy ways to give 
your refrigerator the best of care. An
swers dozens of your questions.

We want you to have a copy. It 
represents the combined thinking of 
Frigidaire home economists, engineers, 
and service experts.

More help to come
Get your free copy of wartime sugges. 
nONS now. Then watch for Frigidaire 
messages that will help you solve new 
food-keeping problems as they arise.

Sketchts by 
Dorothy B, Porter

inCtEMIfli RUmCERArORS
TiHlay li'a raprcxily /
Itncupiani Ur isic* fotid A 
cmn of youf rrtmd«<r« {Krfriseraier and ihua I 
rnjor futly Che plotec- \Iran and economy x w«a V Mule u» pimndo. ^ —
^WOOfCTS OF CBNS/IAt .UOTVItS 
■ ~POK SERVICE CAU."

’VClMJKf

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION,
General Motors Corporation,
345 Taylor Street, Dayton, Ohio 
Please send me my free copy of your 
"WARTIMK StlGCESnONS."

A’ams,

Throw your own men’s dinner party, 
bnsband. and (orget those hasiness 
worries for one evening, at leasti

Addrmt

Clty^ ...iib
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for the bald-headed member, an 
old cigar butt for the smoker, a 
golf ball, a tiny blonde doll for 
the playboy, a toy fish, or dice. 
Large ashtrays on the table are a 
must," and a real host will sup

ply the boys with plenty of 
cigarettes and cigars, even if it 
cuts down on his own consumption 
for the next week.

Plan your own menu, and don’t 
let your wife make any frozen goo 
in three shades of green. Even if 
the food is all siarch or highly in
digestible, get tough and stick up 
for it. Have ice cream with a beer 
chaser, if you wish: one case of 
indigestion never killed a husband.
If you think you want to cook 
steaks yourself, over the barbecue, 
do just that (if you can still af
ford steaks). Roasting ears of corn 
are easy to prepare. Wives can be 
[jersuaded to cook any extra veg
etable you wish, and they’re not 
bad at dessert fixing, too.

If your wife doesn't approve of 
the way the party is going, you 
might quietly paste her one in the 
eye. Tie the children in the cellar 
and proceed with your plans—it 
won't hurt to show the family that 
you are a master of your own do
main one night a year! Just let the 
Little Woman understand that she 
is to prepare the potatoes, make 
four deep-dish apple pies, do the 
dishes afterward, and keep her 
mouth shut. Don't even let her 
help you in serving, for a feminine 
presence will cramp the boys’ style 
—and stories.

Only you men know what you 
would rather do after supper, but 
if you feel like playing poker un
til morning, play it. If you want ' 
to gather around the piano and I 
sing Sweet Adeline until the roof | 
lifts, do that. This party isn’t an , 
everyday event, and the neighbors | 
can stand a little innocent fun once 
in while. You might avoid diffi
culties by asking the man next j 
door to the party; then he can't 
complain, or tiis wife, either.

The tired business man, de
pressed by world conditions, war 
reports, and radio commentators, 
should take his fun where he finds 
it. One way is to entertain the 
boys in his own home and demon
strate, for one whole evening, that 
he’s a man, not a mouse!

a

iL
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VENETIAN
BLINDS

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE FINEST

Xhb slats in Pella Blinds are straight 

GRAINED special wood that comes fiom 
only one certain forest in the northwest. 
All slats are HAND SELECTED. Replace
ments furnished FREE foe warpage within 
2 years! All mechanism enclosed in mould* 
ed head member—no valance! Pella Blinds 
dose perfeaiy. Tik easily, quietly. Exdu* 
sive type cord lock eliminates cord slippage 
—minimizes cord wear. 34 lovely "deov 
rator” colors. Mail coupon for FREE Vene
tian Blind Book and name of nearest dealer.

It's a pleasure Ut clean win
dows with Bon Ami Cake... 
it makes them so brigiit, so 
crystal-clear, so sparkling. 
VI hy? Becau.se Bon Ami po/- 
ishes as it cleans . .. gets oil 
(lust, dirt and fingerprints 
quickly and easily. And Bon 
-\mi leaves no oily film to 
pick up dust. Use it to clean 
your mirrors, too!

Or6»r% Shipped WifWs 7 Ooyt ^ 

FREE VENETIAN BUND BOOK

ROLSCMEN CO., Dept. A43, Fella, lavra
Pl«ua send FREE yttietiiiii Blind Boot. After 

Victory, I am pUniung to: □ Bint.D, □ naiiooiL, 
AUo sead PelU literature on: Q aoLscaaaiiS. 
□ CASSMBNT WINDOWS. Bon Ami Cake

POLISHES AS IT CLEANSNtmt
Addras

\I'-r'City. Hutt. Uaan't 
icratclied vet.^

Imperial Cansele Card Tables 
— cherminQ, practical, venatda —' 
are a wise invastinant tor "real 
living." Smartly oecerative as a 
contola, thair practical conv*nl*ne» 
ter 9amai and Informal dining 
saves time and otfort — graciously 
confirms your hospitality.
IMPERlAi FURNITURE COMPANY 

Grwnd Rapids, AUchlgan

HAYDN S. PEARSON

S-
Depanmnit A-*-Write

_ V

POLICY PAYS
EACHERS generally agree 
that the best school yet de
vised for training children 

for life b a good home. ITie 
schools, public and private, of the 
United States represent the flow
ering of democracy, yet a gallop
ing poll of parents dbcloses that 
most of them have complaints 
against the schools their children 

I attend. We who are in the front
line trenches of education realize 
that a home judges us in term.s of 
one child. If your child gets along 
well, we run a good school. If your 

I child doesn't, modern education

The Amf.ric\n Home, April, 1943

TSICKNESS or ACCIDENT Hofpitol Expsntsi for 
SiCknast or Accidoflt 

up toDon't otiow Hoipllotlzotien 
•xponso lo rvin your lif* lov- 
ings. Iniur* NOW...BEFORE 
IT'S TOO lATE I In cai« of 
vnokpoclad iklinesi or oc- 
cldsnt you <»ay go to any 
Hetpilal in the U. S. or 
Conodo. undor any Doctor's 
Cora, Tour axiMnsat will ba 
poid in tlrkl occordonca 
With Policy provisions. Indl- 
yjduol or anliro fomily 
atigibla (to oga 70). No 
ogent will call.

$540.00
Doctor Eipansa up to
$135.00

Lofi of TimafromWork 
up to

$300.00
lost of Ufa

$1000.00
War Ceworoga 
. . . ond ethar 

vqluobla banafits.MAIL COUPON AT ONCE

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCECO. 
Dapt. AH3-4. Wllmiogtaa. Dai.

Plaosa sand ma, without obligation, datolli obout 
your "3c A Ooy Hoipllallzatlon Insuronco Plan”.
Noma.......................................................................... , , .
Addrmsa .... .................................... ...

Stefa. . .City
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haps a meaningful spanking, still 
has its place. There has been a 
deal of nonsensical pedagogy writ
ten in the name of psychology. 
Well-discipiined children succeed 
in school and we see the difference 
at once. They have a head start.

Second, it’s the home’s duty to 
teach the youngsters the meaning 

I of work. It’s a fundamental life 
lesson. Just recently an otherwise 
intelligent mother sat in my office 
and said, “UTien I was a girl I 
had to wash dishes, sweep floors, 
and do all kinds of housework.

BEST fA< @ li.Jh 9 ■J” ® 

g i 9 
A 9 ^ ®

X ®

wor MOW TO

Hobart A BEDROOM

If your bedroom seems noisy, ic 
may be the wallpaper. Cenain col
ors woo slumber, others fi^ht it 
off. The ri}(hc ones can make an 
insomniac into a sleeping beauty! 
Fur many sleep-inducing tricks, read 
’’This Will Put You To Sleep” ...

Mary Jane is going to have a 
happy, care-free girlhood. When 
.she gets married, she’ll find out 
fast enough that life Isn’t a bed of 

The tragedy of the moth-roses.
er's reasoning! Learning to work 
is one of the keys of happiness. 
Ever\’ child ought to have definite 
daily tasks from a very early age. 
School is a place for honest study
ing, and studying is work. We 
motivate it all we can through 
children’s natural channels of in-

tt

FRHE BOOKLET tells how » dec
orate and furnish bedroom... how 

(... how diet affects sleep 
' to make a bed ... care for 
cs.. MS pa/tes, many topics. 
Star Woolen Mill Co., 232 
St., Minneapolis, Minn.

terest, but the fact remains that 
if you, the parents, teach your 
children in the home the meaning 
of work, school life is more success
ful, and there’s a solid foundation 
for later success.

Third, before children enter 
school, they should be taught to 
get along with others. This issue 
grows more acute year by year, as 
a surprising number of homes have 
only one child. The one-child home 
has a \'ery real problem. Because 
one receives the attention of both 
parents, he is likely to become de
pendent, sensitive, and self-cen
tered. Just because the neighbors’

! child is a little rough and boister
ous, don’t keep Johnny or Susan 
away. The growing-up process is 
primarily one of getting ready for 
life, and part of the technique of 
successful living is getting along 
with all kinds of people.

Fourth, self-reliance is very cer
tainly a subject of the home cur
riculum. You and I know adults 
who still depend on father and 
mother. They still run to them 
with their small personal prob
lems. We see children in school 
who have been unreasonably pro
tected, and they are positively 
handicapped. If you deprive your 
children of the right of developing 
self-reliance, you’re a failure.

Fifth, you should do all you can 
in the home to further the learn
ing process. You don’t need to buy 
expensive books, although you 
ought to provide all the reading 
materials you can reasonably af
ford. The child who gets inter
ested in books before he starts 
school has an advantage. Take 
time and care in answering ques- ‘

ortK Star
BliAKKETS

WHEN the lights were once 
on — all over the world— 
the warm plow of windows was 

our outward svmljol of freedom 
from fear... of friendly hospital
ity. Tonight our uinclows are 
darkened. \et, ^\ithin America's 
four M alls, hums ua even greater 
eagerness to make each home a 
Httie brighter . . . each room, 
more beautiful.

gait flr*t call on North Stort. 
ir doolor hoi nono, thot't why.

I
With proper m indow treatment 

now assuiuizig greater de«-«»rative 
importance, couiith'ss Scranton 
Craftspuji* Curtains are now 
being used in sntart Ikuik-s across 
the nation. Not only do they lend 
a new atmosphere of charm, but 
these quality curtains also meet 
today’s requirement for duration 
wear. Woven exclusively of 2- 
and 3-ply llin*ads, tied tog<‘ther 

added strength, they launder 
exquisitely and lust fur years.

If your store cannot immedi
ately supply Vfjur Di*eds, he-re are 
several reasons: To»lay. thoa- 
sands of our lx>vs arc in tropical

Elaces—Tommy guns in one 
and, fly swatters in the other. 

To meet their need for mos
quito and camouflage nets, many 
Scranton looms are now working 
for them—that even a fox bole 
may have a brighter side.

for

# There Ig no more intimate article of fitmi- 
cure chan a chair. It may be chcriahed aimply 
because of it* asaoclation wich the past. Aitain 
it may be utefuL beautiful.. .or comfortable. 
tVlicn a sinifle chair possesses all these qualU 

I ties, then you have a treasure ixuieed.
I Good material and quality workmanship 

tradition with craftsmen the Sheboyipinarea
Chair Company. 'They are zealous of the

putation ihcy have built for our product- 
chairs that are artistic, sturdy, well-balanced 
and a joy to use.

This year, we are celebrating our 79th annl* 
veriary as creators good chairs. Over 6,000 
dealers can show you chairs bearing our 
diamond trade-niark. It Isa symbol of quality. 
If vour favorite dealer can't show you Sheboy- 
ean Chairs, write us for the name of our 
nearest dealer.

cds an overhauling! The fact i.s, 
a child comes from what we call 
“good” home, he generally goes 
ong smoothly. And a “good” 
>me has no particular relalion- 
ip to economic or social status. 
Parents are the world’s original 
achers—they are still on the 
culty! Some subjects are defi- 
tely in the home curriculum.
Fir-st, it is the duty of parents 
teach their children the mean- 

g of discipline. There is nothing 
rong, educationally, in teaching 
lildren to behave at an early age. 
little old-fashioned firmness, per-

HE American Home, April, 1943

m

SHEBOYGAN CHAIR COMPM CRAFTSPUN
CURTAINS

Designers and builders of good 
chairs since 1868—for homes, 
offices, schools, and institutions.
SHEBOYGAN • WISCONSIN

•The NET of Thom AU"
*Reg. U.S.I^OB.
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busy to give much time to the chil
dren. Too often a child gets a feel
ing that parents are so busy with 
very important things that he 
comes second. Take time to be a 
family. Do things together. Go on 
trips and picnics. If fathers set 
aside half an hour daily for theiT 
children, it will bring happiness tc 
them in a degree world-hardener 
adults cannot appreciate.

The lessons you can teach an 
far more important and vital tnl 
them than those which we teacM 

in school. I

tions. Give your child a bookcase 
of his own at an early age. Take 
him to the library, as he develops 
hobbies and interests, see_ that he 
gets literature on the subjects.

Sixth a good many parents are 
too busy—or think they are—to 
teach courtesy and good manners. 
Teachers are really concerned over 
this. It’s probably equally tme 
that we adults are growing in
creasingly careless of this aspect 
of life. In later life personality is 
the first requisite to getting a job, 
as a Harvard survey proved. 
Personality pays dividends, and 
courtesv and good manners are 
part of a good personality. W*e 
try to teach them this in school, 
but primarily it is a subject for 
the parents to teach in the home.

Seventh, since your children 
will, in later lUe. have to earn 
money, or at least handle it, they 
should learn a tew fundamentals 
about it early in lite. No child, not 
even one from a wealthy home, 
should receive money without giv
ing some service in return. He 
should be taught a few things 
about spending it. Children do un
wise things with their allowance 
that parents know nothing about, 
Foe example, we have a cafeteria 
in my school. Children spend five 
or ten cents for lunch and save 
the rest for a movie matinee. And 
fond parents believe their children | 
go to movies only on Saturday 1 
afternoons: Or they buy a gooey 
mess at the drugi^tore at four- 
thirty, then can eat little supper. 
You parents don't know how your 
children spend their money unless 
you do a little checking up.

Eighth, the world pays divi
dends to those who assume respon
sibility. When work is undertaken 
a youngster should realize he has 
the responsibility of doing it well 
and without constant watching. 
We should not accept half-done 
jobs; this gives the child the idea 
that shoddy work is acceptable. 
Children need to learn to judge 
themselves by the work they do.

Ninth, it is up to the parents 
to teach standards of conduct. I 
don't believe parents or children 
are any different from those of a 
generation ago—not fundamen
tally. If parents swear, tell lies of 
any sort or off-color stories, or do 
anything below standard, it’s no 
wonder children from those homes 
develop wrong ideals. It’s inevitable 
for children to iniitate us. It s the 
primary law of learning.

Last of all, there's a spiritual 
and psychological aspect to our 
job. There are plenty of sad and 
tragic sights in this semi-civilized 
world, but one of the worst is a 
home where the parents are too ‘

. 9‘IDEAFOR
WAR-TIME caiv:\ing:

WE PQN'r TALK 
ABO^lOtUETS!

Can successfully in BALL 
IDEAL fruit jars—the jars that 
save metal for war! This jar, 
preferred for years by many 
experienced home-canners, has 
a “no-stretch” spring steel wire 
clamp. The glass top lasts as 
long as the jar. Extremely easy 
to seal or open.

New BALL Glass Top Seal Jar:
Another reliable jar using less 
metal and rubber, Glass lid, 
rubber and metal screw band 
form a perfect seal at top edge 
of jar. Band should be re
moved after 12 hours and re
used.
Buy Gloss Top Seal 
closures /or Mason 
jnrs you naue on 
hand. Easy to u»e— 
no punciunns to i 
open. J
•ALL MOTHIIS CO '

Mancie, Indiana :i

'unmention-An unsanitary toilet ia 
able” in any household. It's unneces
sary too. Ugly film and stubborn stains 
are removed easily and quickly with 
Sani-Flush. No scrubbing. Every time 
you use this scientific compound you 
clean away many recurring toilet germs 
and a cause of toilet odors. Do it at 
least twice a week.

Don’t confuse Sant-Flush with or
dinary cleansers. It works chemically. 
Even cleans the hidden trap. Cannot 
injura aeptio tanks* or their action 
and is safe in toilet connections 
when used as directed on the can. 
Soltf everywhere. Two handy sizes.

CRAVE A

FAKCY CLOSET?I«][ Ideal■all Glotf 
Tap SmI

Semite TamM Owwserm OME spring and house re 
vamping goes right into thi 
closet. Give yourself a trea 

when reaching for that pretti 
party dress by taking it off i 
brightly colored, well-paddei 
hanger. Pull the new bonnet fortl 
from a gaily decorated hatbox am 
just feel spring dance about you 
Help yourself to a sw’eetly-scentei 
hankie and gay gloves lying ii 
wait in another box, fancy witl 
pretty trimmings. You can't helj 
but feel “pariyish” before yoi 
close the closet door.

Closets deserve the same care 
ful, tidy, and attractive treatmen 
as your other rooms which are oi 
display. Keep the walls c.<iveie( 
with fresh paint or paper, and sC' 
that floors get as good a dustin- 
as those in the bedroom. A close 
sachet or two, .shelves covered witl

CSeptic tank ownare don't have to acrub 
totlcta, eitherl Teata by eminent reaearcb 
authoritiea show how easy and safe Sani- 
Flush ia for toilet sanitation with septic 
tanks. For free copy of their scientific 
report, write: The Hygienic

Dept. 15, Canton. Ohio.
Products Co.,

ALL-CLASS JARS

FREE!

***< frnu ,FK 1 / ,y
IIII III

CLEANS TOILET 
BOWLS WITHOUT 

SCOURING

Gaaraniaod 
^ Good HouMk*opio{

* OvrgpMO

r
TOU WON'T BE HUNGRY IF YOU CAMI

WATER LILY
YOU ca/tA^

Dr. Schoirs 4-Way 
Relief Acts Instantly

1. Sends pain flymg
2. Speedily removes

corns
3. Prevents cons
4. Eases tight shoes

cw

Beouh'ful new decorative art pot
tery that will distinguish your love
liest setting. Fifty grocefui shopes 
—choice at exquisite, hand-pointed 

— Rose, Ciel Blue or Wolnufcoiors
Lrown. Modestly priced ot depart
ment stores ond gift shops.

Send 10c for pottery bookletpads relieve your miaery ^ 
from corns and gently remove them— 
while you carry onf Instantly stop 
tormenting shoe friction; lift painful 
pressure. Separate Medicetiofia supplied 
for quickly removing corns. Cost but a trifle. 
At all Drug, Shoe, Deportment Stores and 
Toilet Goods Counters. IcaistonDr. Schc^'t.

ROSEVILLE POHERY, INC 
Pepi. A-43, Zenesville, Ohio

RO/EVIUE \v>V s

DECORATIVE ART POTTERY too//
Scholls Zino pads
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Old boxes stored away for “some 
day” come down off the storage 
shelf, the gay fabric scraps in your 
sewing kit are brought out, then 
the scissors and paste. The trim
mings can be your choice. Try 
gummed stickers put together in 
all sorts of patterns, or strips of 
passe partout binding or Scotch 
tape worked in stripes, plaids or 
checks. Get packages of crepe 
paper in your favorite colors, some 
wire shanks, and lots and lots of 
cotton—the non-antiseptic kind

•etty shelf papers, then trimmed 
ith harmonizing edging, do give 
luxurious feeling of cleanliness 

id tidiness every time the door is 
>ened. The closet, remember, is 
le hidden sanctum in which are 
need your treasured possessions 
-clothes. “Treat them kindly” is 
wartime theme—one we must 

ke seriously! It’s easier and much 
ore pleasant when gay boxes, 
ight walls, pretty hangers, pleas- 
g decorations of all kinds con- 
ibute greatly to their well-being.

FOR PAINTED OR 
PLAIN DECORATED 

WALLS 
APPLY THEM 

YOURSELF!
• • •

Gay! Colorful! Smart! These wash
able, Bunfast, ready-pasted borders 
will add thrilling new glamor to your 
kitchen, bathroom, bedroom—in 
fact, any room!

It’s BO delightfully easy to pjit 
them up yourself. Simply dip in 
water—and apjJy to the wall. Choose 
from ficores of patterns to suit everv 
tA'pe room and color scheme. Comes 
\2 ft. to the roll, 1^, 3, and 4 ini-li 
widths, 15jf, 20p and 29]4. At your 
department, hardware, paint or dime 
store. Hrighten your home with 
TRIMZ today!

The Meyercord Company 
5323 W. Lake Street 

Chicogo, IM.f Sole Distributors

N«w color-appeal for your bedroom with 
TfffMZ—not only on walla and cciUnRS, 
but around inndows, mirrors, doors—in 
dosela, on furniture and waste baskets!

Materuili caurteiy of Dtnittson

TRIMZ adds BparVling gaiety to the 
children’s room—and It's wasbablc.

'-'Pn4tcet

Announcing A New Multi-Usethat DO one is going to claim 
sential.” Full directions for making 
all of them are given with the pic
tures on the following two pages. 
You’ll soon find you are pleased 
enough to make them for very spe
cial feminine friends, as they are 
ideal for bridal and birthday gifts.

es-

FIBRE PIPE
• War accelerates progress—and ho-e 
is a new end better building material 
product with a hundred uses for home, 
garden and lawn. It’s a product for 
the new and better post-war world of 
tomorrow—ready for you NOW with
out any priority i

Light and easy to handle. Can be 
sawed, bored and worked with ordinary 
carpenter tools. Not brittl 
corrode. Impervious to root growth. 
Low in cost. Lifetime service.

Aak Your Plumbing Contrsetor foe

Tougher Than Tiie~
Outlasts Iron

• REPLACES TILE AND CAST IRON 
FOR NON-PRESSURE USES

• FOUNDATION AND SUE-SOIL 
DRAINAGE

• SEPTIC TANK FILTER BEDS
• DRAIN PIPE FROM HOUSE TO 

SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK
• DOWNSPOUTS, VENT STACKS. 

DRY PLUMBING
• GREENHOUSE IRRIGATION

will not

# OftAtiCCBVItO 
FIBRE PIPE

Yes, boxes CAN beautify! 
StoreJ-away boxes, old 
fabric
pretty designs, a 
paste, wire, stickers-^tbese 
make your 
fancy closet come true

NOT A SUBSTITUTE^ 
AN IMPROVEMENT!m’frd nof The Fibre Conduit Co.. Orangeburg, N. Y.

Please send informatioa regarding 
ORANGEBURG FIBRE PIPE. Also 
name of nearest dealer.

Name..............................
Address...............................

scraps, papers Ibit of THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY 
Qrsngeburg. N. Y.

I.eadere in Electrics! Conduit Field 
for 50 years

M*il Coupon for JnformtUion.

I
Dept.AH-4 I

'»'ish for a
City
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J The

American HomeI
SCRAPBOOK I

for your ‘‘Dream Home ’

Cul squares of cotton and crepe 
paper for fid. strips ton|{ enougfi 
to |jo all around sides and i 

ider than f>ox depth, for hox. 
Paste to under side of Im>x at 
Kottom, and to inside at top

w i' t
For Hli and Her convenience, these Modern light Walnut "Chert-mater" pro* 
vide individual rtoroge in one compact space. Chests S21.9S each, "Mr. and 
Mrs." Mirror $15.25, l.o.b. factory. Typical of more than 500 beautUully rtyled 
Modem, Traditional ond Early American pieces Ulurtroted In our New 64>pAas 
Booklet ... yours for the asking at Wards nearest Refill Store or Order Office. 
Otherwise, send 10 cents in coin to Dept. AK*4, Montgomery Word, Chicago.

I/I I

MONTOOMSRY WXKD ft COMPANY • CHICAGO. tl.I,XNOI8

?fTro!f!! Here is a beautiful, loosc-lc 
Portfolio, with covers in four c< 
ors (each one different). A co 
venient and easy way to file all < 
the fascinating material, phot 
graphs and details you will fir 
so helpful in making yt)i 
Dream House” a reality!

This Portfolio is large enough 
take a full page from T1 
American Home magazine, 
is complete with two index 
printed on inside covers for en 
reference; 10 manila index she* 
and 10 linen index tabs; and 
bright red shoe lace to tic tl 
covers together!

This “Dream House” Portfol 
will expand to any size, and w 
make a handsome addition 
your library table. Order it no\ 
and save all the worthwhile mat 
rial which is appearing in tl 
magazine. Let the Scraplvv 
make your "Dream Hoitk 
come cruel In order to get f! 
widest possible disrriburion, a 
have priced it at cost, plus ma 
ing expense. Sent postpaid, an 
where in the United States,

I

11*
Keep paper and padding taut 
and itnioolli while working, and 
paste /irmly Into place over 
edges. It is l>esl lo stretch 
paper ar?d siriooth it as you

Start your set of Spode with an 
Individual Place &tting. Add 
more from open stock. Ask your 
dealer about the Place Setting 
Plan

SoU Agents and tThoUsale Diitributon 
COPELAND A THOMPSON. ING.
>o6 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Prion an tubjact to change.

•V
write for Booklet 17.or

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTSI
lover of flowers gnd pl&nts will welcome this book 

ower Arrangements anil Indoor 
104 pages you will 
ckfle instructions on the selection, nurturing and caro 

I of all kinds of plants. Experts will show you now to get i the best effects in your flower arrangements. Artlcl 
• on greenhouses, hot beds, terrariums, dish gardening, 

etc.
"Flower Arrangements and Indoor Gardening'* costa 
but SO cents postpaid. Send for It today. Mail a OOr 
remittance (stamps accepted) to
The AMERICAN IIOHC, 2S1 Fourth Avo., Nrw York, N. T.

Eve?T, gardening. In Its 
find hundreds of illustrations, spo

on

es

as.

soop PsA/Arr

^ fO
For “tuftinc," picrco with wire 
shunkk . or decorate with Scotch 
ta(>e. passepartout binding, or 
fruit or floral gummed seals

fO
USt

.V

XT

For only 35c►'

•L Order direct from
■ I •S1illi I THEAMERICANHOM¥

251 Fourth AvenueIII
New York, N. Y.

PRATT a lAMBERT-IMC • NEW VORK • BUPFAIO • CHICAOO • PORT CRie. ONTARIO
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If you want to

BUIID UP 
RED BIOOD!

AND GET LOVELY

OLSON

And Also Rolisvo Distrsss of 
*Poriodic’ Fsmalo Wsaknsss!

f you want to build up red blood cor- 
>uscles to promote a more refreshed 
>loodstream. more strenAth—try Lydia E. 
‘Inkhutn’s Compound TABLETS (with 
,dded Iron),
Pinkham's Tablets are also famous to 

elleve distress of female functional 
nonthly disturbances. This Is because of 
heir soothing effect on ONE OP WOM- 
lN'S most IMPORTANT ORGANS, 
'aken regularly they help build up re- 
istance against such symptoms. Follow 
abel directions. Worth, trying!
For free trial bottle tear this out and 

end with name and address to the Lydia 
Plnkham Medicine Co.. 855 Cleveland 

t., Lynn. Mass.

, V

I
; I

Woven 
Reversible 
for Double 

L ITft»r

Pad coat kan;{OT with strip of 
absorbent cotton as long as 
hanger, wide enough to cover

m COST HOMES ^or Post-war living t
Liiotlier of The AMERICAN 
[OME's famous House Plans 
ooks is just off the press, to 
elp you plan the post-war 
oiiie you will build some day. 
L is devoted entirely to the low 
ust ($2,000 to $6,000) field, 
nd stresses particularly newly- 
eveloped building materials 
nd techniques.

; illustrates one house with the 
nlire 2-story wall made of clear 

Still another, built com- 
letely inside a factory and 
clivered to the building site on
trailer truck. Dozens of strik- 

ig exteriors made of batten 
oard, adobe, plywood, concrete 
nd many other materials. A 
)tal of 85 complete plans that 
^present the cream of post-war 
linking by the country’s lead- 
ig architects.

ailed postpaid, anywhere in 
le United Slates, for only 50 
mts. Send all orders to

OLD RUGSV

CARPETS. CLOTHING
'IIV’E DO THE REST! It’s all so easy: 
fr your materials will be picked up at 
your door by Freight or Express at our ex
pense—and 10 days later you can have 
luxurious, deep-textured, new Broadloom 
Hugs that will be woven RirersibU for 
double v'car and luxury—in sizes up to 16 
feet wide, seaml^, by any length.

C ut. across grain, strip of 
paper V'l" wide, wrap 

y over rollon, .stretching 
as you wrap, paste i" square 
pi<*re of paper to fasten end

ia
crepe
tightly

Choice of FAaORY-TO-YOU PRICES
61 Colors,
Patterns You, too^ can save up to on mgs. Over 

two million customers. Catalog tells how 
we shred, sterilize, merge and reclaim mate
rials of all kinds and colors, steam, picker, 
card, bleach, re-dye, re-spin and re-weave 
into beautiful new Olson Rugs,
You Risk Nothing by a Trial. Wc guaran
tee to satisfy or pay for your 
materials. Our 69th year.
Order direct by mail and 
save. (We have no agents).

7^

^(fes

he AMERICAN HOME
e231 Fourth Avenue 

New York, N. Y.

i.

W^rap with second layer of cot
ton. second strip of crepe paper, 
dcrorutc with gummed seals

The beautiful Olson Catalog 
shows 61 lovely Early American, Oriental, 

18th Century and Leaf designs — Solid 
colors, Tweed Blends, Ovale, all in actual 
colors. Many valual'le decoi ating hints— 
26 model rooms in colors—full information. 
Chicago Hrv) York San Franeiaco _ .

ood News For 
sthma Sufferers :li^you suffer from choking, gasping, wheez- 
, recurring attacks of Bronchial Asthma, 

re is good news for you. A prescription 
lied Mendaeo perfected by a physician in 
s private practice contains ingredients 
ilch start circulating thru the blood within 
erv short time after the first dose, thus 

■aching the congested Bronchial tubes where 
usually quickly helps liquefy, loosen and 

mucus (phlegm i.

^v*-**^____
®fr«rc ' \ nil;

OLSON RUG CO., c-wx Chicago, tu- f

Gontlemen; Mail \
of Ruga and model roomalREEt®-

\

Iove thick strangling

Ireby promoting freer breathing and more 
tful sleep. Fortunately Mendaeo has now 
m made available to sufferers from recur- 
g spasms of Bronchial Asthma thru all 
ig stores and has proved so helpful to so 
ny thousands it Is offered under a guar- 
tee of money back unless completely satls- 
tory. You have everything to gain, so get 
Tidacvo from your druggist today for only 

The guaranteed trial offer protects you.

\
\

Ad< .Staf©OBC ;to■A. ms
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Sot»

Living Picture«<witk a
Fbolograpbi, Courttiy Sbinola"Dicrc # magic in mirror*. A genuine Nurre 

Mirror can change the entire appearance of a
as it reflect* ONCE UPON A TIME, in the year 1943, there was a 

pair of shoes that were so dingy and shabby their 
mistress hid them in the back of a dark P'VI 

Then came rationing and the call for all | 
good shoes to come to the aid of their country, so 

to the cobbler. When he saw them,
, tressed, for they were good 

shoes that had been badly treated, so he told the 
lady to come back the next day, and he would have 
them fixed for her, but that she must follow this 
secret, shoe-saving formula:

•Remember that leather is skin that has pores. 
Just like your skin has. It must be kept clean, 
and covered with polish that protects it from dirt 
and wet. If shoes get very dirty, scrub them with 

and water. (Not for buck and suede.) 
Rinse off lather with a damp 

before you

room, making it brighter, gayer, 
charming, ever changing "Living Picture*"' of 
your family life. And a cheery home is more 
important today than ever beforo>.>iD help 
keep family morale at a high level in these
times of stress.

See these genuine Nurre Mirrors at your 
dealers, all made from polished plate glass ' 
dozens of beautiful patterns and styles.

in

the lady 
he was dis7

\H
The None C»m|toftiea, Inc.
D.^, AH -UaMtitngfen, Ind.

H itii- i.unr l-KKK l>
•• t®
h*»:sOK*'

C«4’T'-

nr- 
to* ? Name.. 

Address

A k.
Help to Ease Wartime

and let them dry 
either a good paste 
liquid

or a self-shining wax
. If your shoes get wet, dry them at 
temperature, not under the stove. 

Restore the oils and shine them when they're dry,
, Store your shoes away

Use Your HEATILATOR roomFROM ROMANTIC OAXACA 
...A WHOLE BAKER'S DOZEN OF THEM (13) 

FOR $2.95 PREPAID
FOR FRUIT, CERCAL., SERVING, ETC.

IN GAY COLORS AS FRESH AS SPRING
Generous In dze (S x 2 ins.), serviceable and highly 
gtazed, they take the place of those bargains that ones 
came from Europe and the Orient These are from our 
good neighbor Mexico and they beeutify any table, 

huni.dlat. b.HvOTV Fr.pwd
For BOe addiiiimal ttv iriU park irexr orttrr in a 

tervUcaMe bamboo bamper, teatifpaprr iUt.

FIREPLACE
On Cool

Spring and Fall Days
by applying polish 
clean and

or newspaper in the toes. Never / 
run over,or the 

wear through and your 
shoes will live a long, beau
tiful and useful life."

So the lady, chastened 
by the cobbler's advice, 
took her reclaimed shoes 
and hastened to tell

of her good 
fortune so

they might save their 
shoes»and so make themselves and Uncle Sam happy.

The American Home, April, 194:

with
. # This apring—more than ever before

—thousands lucky owners wilt appre- 
ciale extra comfort and economy. For 
the Heatilator actually circulates heat. 
It warms every corner of the room, and 
even adjoining rooms. On cool spring 
and fall days, it save* weeks of wasteful 
furnace hres. conserving rationeil fuel* 
for colder weather. Correctly designed, 
it eliminates the common causes of 
smoking.
Plon Now for Tour Fuiura Homs or Comp 

Tot lay the manufacture of Heatilatras 
has given way to the production of im
portant war materials. No more Heatila- 
tor units con be made for the duration. 
But in planning your peacetime home or 
I'ami), don't forget the lessons of the 
war. Be sure to in
clude a Heatilator 
Fireplace. Write for 
complete details.

let the
7Ae
QLD I^EXICO §HOP

SANTA FE-NEW AAEXICO

GlovesTlave Gene 
to War!

Ouf old friends will 
cheerfully "do with- 

' out” when they know 
, that our entire output 

is not enough to sup- 
P ply the war-workers 
I who need hand protec- 
R don. Eczy-'Wear will 
^ return to you after 

victory.National Glove 
Co., Columbus, Ohio,

HEATILATOR INC.
514 S. Brighton Ave

Syritfuse, N. Y.
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Cleanliiuu Rureau

ONCE UPON A TIME, there 
was a young lady who wash
ed her stockings only upon Saturdays. She grabbed 
some soap, rubbed hard, rinsed once, dried them quick
ly over the radiator, and rushed off to lunch with her 
current beau. The other clean ones were jammed into

a bureau drawer already 
stuffed to the top. If they 
ran, she didn't care-she 
could use them for hooked 
rugs. WAK, and stocking 
silk went to make para
chutes! Our lady wept. She 
had no stockings, none 
without runs. The ensign was 
waiting to take her to tea. 
Oh, dear, oh, dear! What 

should she do? Just then her fairy godmother appeared 
and said, ”You have been a wicked girl to waste good 
stockings - but if you promise to take proper care of 
them I' 11 give you a fine pair of beautiful rayon hose.

"You must wash them 
after every wearing, in 
mild suds. Use luke-warm 
water and work quickly.
Rinse them well in three 
waters-don't rub or wring.
They are weakest when 
wet. Roll them in a towel 
to rid them of excess mois- 
ture-and dry them away from 
heat for 36 hours. Keep them in a snag-proof box." 
Our lady promised. The fairy waved her wand, and as 
she vanished a pair of lovely sheer stockings appeared. 
The lady met the ensign and lived happily ever after.

\\

k

1
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They’re doin^j their job —in the 
I ' field and in the home. Giving 
I Americans the topnotcii service that 

has won Dundee Towels fame and 
I acclaim for generations. Brighten

ing bathrooms with their low-cost 
I beauty — lightening budgets with

their modest prices and better 
values. PatteriiS and colors designed 
by Joseph B. Platt, artist-decorator. 
Above.’ U. S, Army Commissioned 
Officer’s Cap. R/gAt: Two of the 
many Dundee Towels now serving 

i with America’s armed forces here 
i and abroad- From the looms of 

DUNDEE MILLS, Incorporated, 
Griffin, Georgia. Showrooms:

■-V 40 Worth St., N. Y. C. ^

I
;1

■■v. ' i

II

wtwin Am

★

w
THE NAME ro REMEMEEA WHEN BUYING TOWflS
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—or how to get into the bath in order to get the most out of it by way of 

Bathing is much more than getting clean behind the ears

2tCrttmtstgethfiT a little Now, stir tMa creamy 
cool water and a little mixture as you pour 
Quit^ Qastic Powder, boiling water into it

STAACH If yoa're all tieJ up in knots, <iraw your- Tlien get into your generous tub and relax completely. If tbe 

self a not-too-Ko( tub, sprinkle in your 'phone rings, don’t answer it. If anyone knocks, ignore them, 

pet bath salts or bubble bath, ancL after You're alone without your thoughts, and let nothing interrupt 

you've wrapped a band around your your balf-bour. After you’ve floated about ten minutes, start 

hair, cream your face but thoroughly! the soaping process, using a good soft, soothing washcloth.

iV

Hot Flash of Bofliog Woter Cooks It 
Cooipletely. Gives You Nice, Clear, 

Cooked Starch in 30 Seconds
Test this wonderful Invention today and see for 
yourself—you can do things with it you could 
never do with starch. 1. Make cooked starch 
wHkovt cooking it on the stove, ^tiz up a little 
Quick Elastic and cool water. Now, bring It to 
the hot point segfc/f—by adding boiling water. 
2. Iron cottons, curtains, dresses, shirts—wlth> out sticking or pulling. X Give ^ your things 
a lovdy, sweet-smelling, dastic 
Note^ difference in Quick Elastic the moment 
TOU open that buttercup yellow boxJf's powder. 
No lumps to boil down. No waste. Gliders al- 
ready in it give you smooth ironing. Thousands 
are changing to this dandy powder. Join them. 
Learn the pleasure of starching and ironing the 
Quick Elastic way. Change over now.

Scrub with good soap and brush 

for two minutes. When time’s 

up and you're thoroughly rinsed, 

take a two-minuie ruhdown.

Here's a ten-minute pick-up formula-of- 

the-hath that does a good, clean |oh. 

Water should he lukewarm diis time. 

Hop in and relax (or two minutes.

Now you've four minutes 

to ^^ind up in, if you re
clocking you. Apply your 

anti-perspirant. cologne.

T
HE showers that boom in the morning have 
a great deal to do with the case of bathing, 
too. Some people swear at them, but a great 

many swear by them to pick them up and send 
them forth all bright-eyed and bushy-tailed to meet 
the dawn. Morning is the best time for showers, too. 
we maintain, even in the face of any-time shower 
addicts, for tiey are stimulating—it’s the nature 
of the beast! A wonderful idea, with a nose to the 
future, is to rub the body with bath oil before you 
get under the stream. It makes you feel elegant.

Then get yourself into a terrific lather, with a 
good, bland soap and brush. Scrubbir^ the back 
with a brush is a wonderful investment in any bath 
language. It peps up the circulation and tends to 
minimize the blemishes that go on behind one’s back 
sometimes. To the brave belongs the cold shower 
after the comfort of the warm. It mak^ the blood 
sing almost, and closes up all the little pores that 
might do you dirt if left opened to breezes. But, don't 
take cold showers unless you’ve a good, tough con

stitution. You can whip up your circulation by drying 
yourself with extra ambition and a good turkish 
towel that’s fleecy and absorbent.

SPONGE BATHING is not to be scorned as a last 
bathing resort (and we aren’t punning) of the feeble. 
It is a form of bathing that's going to be mighty 
popular before this war is over, with the great and 
increasing need for conserving heat and water. Tak
ing a bath in a bowl can be a refreshing substitute 
for the tub or shower. It can be treated like a regular 
bath, in miniature, as far as adding bath crystals or I 
salts to the water. These tend to make standing first 
on one foot and then on the other an Occasion. And 
after you’re all cleaned and dried—in sections—^thel 
procedure is just the same. You use your anti-' 
perspirant or deodorant, then cologne, especially nice' 
after this kind of bathing.

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE if you want to be assured of 
being the perfectly groomed, poised woman. For no| 
matter how religious you are about bathing, no' 
matter how expensive the soap and accessories you

The American Home, April. 1943

FORMINB
A lady “I sur*
tdmire the idea of not boil' 
ing the ttarch ... ironed 
my ftret set of dreseei 
today and they ironed eo 
raooth and even,"

* That «wd il Mad dm ad
whowriaia
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groaminq^ relaxation or stifflulation 

every Saturday night
^ich(i_by Clflu^eCm^

A POSITin POWER

TO BENEFIT AKD BEMTIFY
through

Sj2d /
Dry yourself tliorougkly kut 

gently. You’re not aiming to 

stimulate! Put lotion on any 

rougk spots, pat on 

powder, linisk your nigkt face.

katk ODAY women ivant a cream that will do sometliing for 
their «ltin ... something constructive, transforming. It's 

not enough for it to be just a lovely, luxurious cosmetic. It 
must contain ingredients that do ueeiled work.

That’s why so many women are turning to Phillips’ Milk 
of Magnesia Skin Cream. It coutains special beneficial in
gredients that do sometluug . . . like controlling oiliness, 
dulling shine . . . helping to ease out blackheads and pre
vent enlarged i»ore openings . . . keeping dry flaky skin 
supplied with needed moisture and oils.

Phillips’ Skin Cream contains an ingredient no other 
cream contains—fine genuine Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. It 
contains moisture-holding ehc»lesterol. And it coiitaiiis 
softening, suppling oils.

Let it Work at Night! Give these ingredients a cYiancc to 
do their beneficial beautifying work at night—to soften, to 
neutralize any acid accumulations found in the external 
pore openings, to supply moisture and oils.

Use it as a Foundation! Phillips' Skin Cream acts in its 
own remarkable way as a l>asc for make-up that women fiod 
almost perfect- Powder an«l rouge go on so evenly aud 
keep that freshly-applied look for hours!

Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Skin Cream is helping many 
thousands of women to achieve aud keep a fresh, dewy, 
delicate skin. It is ready at hand to help you.

T

Pat on yonr powder, and you’re set 

for clotliing your sweet, clean, and 

glowing kody tkat isn’t tired any- 

more'-'all in ten minutes, if you must.

cream tke lougk spots, espe

cially ike elkow’S and legS'-'ie- 

niemker summer’s leg malce-np 

need a good, sniootk foundation.

\Bccth

use, if you don't use an effective anti-perspirant or deodorant, you might 
just as well be dirty as far as the effect you will have on your fellow 
men and women. There’s no excuse these days for offending with the 
very unpleasant odor of perspiration. Everyone perspires, so everyone 
can be guilty if she doesn’t make the use of an anti-perspirant or de
odorant a regular practice. And stopping perspiration entirely under the 
arm will do no harm at all. The area involved is so small that it doesn’t 
upset the body’s system. The liquid types are usually stronger than the 
cream anti-perspirants, and your own perspiration habits should tell you 
which is for you. The deodorant, on the other hand, does just what the 
name implies- -it eliminates existing perspiration odor, so remember that 
if that is your choice. Not only will you save your reputation, but you 
will save your clothes from the ruination that perspiration causesl 
BATH BAUBLES lead a double and useful life that doesn’t involve vital 
materials or you couldn’t get them. Bath salts not only make your bath 
smell like an old spice shop or patch of lavendar and other posies; most 
of them tend to soften water and thus prolong life of hide and soap. 
Lotions protect the skin, powders make life smoother, body sachet’s a 
new perfume idea, and there’s a grand new type of cologne in an emollient 
base that softens as it perfumes, and no alcohol! So ladies, have good 
clean fun! You'll be royally ravishing, refreshed, and rested!
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PHIllIPr

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESU CLEANSING CRF.AM

Cleanses and softens the skin. Not only loosens surface dirt 
but penetrates outer pore openings and floats away accumu

lations. Makes the skin feel so soft and fresh I
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REMEMBER

+kLW>oi^

BY PLANTING THIS 

•MEMORY ROSE M
Truly named, to commemorate and 
honor the brave quality of our fellow 
Americans. Vigorous growth, with ex
ceptionally long and pointed bud. Up
per part of petal delicate shade of 
shell pink with golden bronze shad
ings at base. Outside of petals vivid 
Tyrian rose.

PEARL HARBOR is unequaled by 
any other Hybrid Tea Rose we know of.

Prices: $1.50 m. Dos. $15

Wayside's
Fomous Book-Catalog

Because of conditions we have only 
bad a limited number printed, so be 
sure to get your name in early. More 
new Roses, Flowering Shrubs and 
items for your garden.

All new flowen are shown la trae 
to life colors. To be sure of this out
standing book, kindly enclose ss< 
(coins or stamps) to cover cost of 
posi:ige and handling.

ACHIEVEMENT

MEDAL
AWARDED BT

Thb American

Home

j/, Mm
ere areI fi Wa:^jide ^a^rdenj*

I2 Mentor Avenue 
Mentor, Ohio

WIMERS!
Tred> Mark 
a«o. u. s. A.

mmMA.-*--LANTABBS
,Heiei, Ctfdtn PloMra, Vktwy CifSMW,
and Potted Planta. ftd now and n^ularijr oe 
Plantabba, Aow mere and Bner hleona, bau- 
tifn] tollaea. and Raetar yMd. Complete 
fend tableti Ineludinf Mlliiieii and VHa> 
mbi Bf. Sueeeae or money returned. Dialin 
er fLANTAtlS CO., Oaltlfiiafe, Md. 

lie >-Be - Ne—SLN -

Thirty-SEVEN new
flower varieties won 

The American Home 
Achievement Medal for 
outstajiding merit at lead
ing 1942 shows. As we pre
sent here the detailed record 
of the competition we add 
our hearty congratulations 
to the many originators and 
growers who so splendidly carry on their devotion to the 
cause of greater beauty even in the midst of warl

D/IHLIAS. American Dahlia Society, Western Pa. 
Branch—To A. E. Heil, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Nation’s Pride : 
formal decorative to inf. dec., 10", autumn shade with peach 
cast and slight lavender reverse. Baltimore Dahlia Society— 
To Norman W. Swift, Wilmington, Bel., for Sondra Lee 
Morgan; sdmon pink informal, 13J4". Won also at Dela
ware and Camden. Burholme Horticultural Society — To 
Stanley Johnson, Cheltenham, Pa., for Excellence: informal 
decorative, brilliant rose pink, very long stems, large blooms. 
California, Dahlia Society of—To Frank Pelicano, San Fran
cisco, for Belvedere; white informal semi-cactus, lavender 
tint, 10". Camden Dahlia and Horticultural Society — To 
Norman W. Swift, Wilmington, Del., for Sondra Lee 
Morgan: salmon pink informal, 13J4". Won also at Delaware 
and Baltimore. Central States Dahlia Society—To Dixie 
Dahlia Gardens, Clio, Mich., for Dixie’s Wine Dot: informal 
decorative, white and wine-red bicolor, early, 12"-14". Won 
also at Toledo and Michigan. Delaware Dahlia Society, State 
of—To Norman W. Swift, Wilmington, Del., for Sondra 
Lee Morgan; salmon pink informal, 13J4". Won also at 
Camden and Baltimore. East Liverpool (O.) Dahlia Society—
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DahliaSy peonies, and gladiolns 
that waa top honors by taking 
oni Achievement Medal in 1942

jVEGETABLESr
INCREASE YIELD [E54 

78% TO 57%/ •S
Do I, yuccenfui marktr grower, 
dor Place pacented Cermlco 
WOTKAW — uyoog JinJe hoi- 
hou«* —over seed, (or over 
plane, when tran ,pIanring}.Com-

tilerely proiett from dctruccive 
rOKi.tiorms.insecc—maintain perfect mulch. IncretM 
yield 19% (0 it%, ripen planta i wecki etflia. Quick, 

easy to mtt inirruciion, on package. 23 Hoikapi, SO*. 
100 for $1.M. 230 for UJO. Sencr tree.

NEW WEATHERIZED TRELLIS
Crow bigger, finer GARDEN 
PEAS.POLE BEANS.TOMA
TOES WITH TRAIN-ETTS 
Wettherized Netting. Hung 
with ease in 3 minute,: tto fuM 
or bother. Dm instead of wire 

■or acting. (Wire ui sun bum, 
debcatc tendril,.) OoeMl'c cot 
like Kfiog —last, Mvertl «a- ... 
aoiu. Makes picking easy. 00 x 72 In. Mze only ... 3ve

NEW STREAMLINED SPRAYER
New HARCO i, only profe,- 
■ ional'type Sprayer priced so 
low. Long extension rod quickly 
wnd, msectidc onto top, of call 
shrub,, under small plane, hard, 
to-rcach place, —easy to use.
Attractive. Colorful. Spray, up, 
down, tideway, without adjuM. 
ment. ONLY St.B complete. 
fKt— write for folder, of these Preduelfc
AT yout GaRKN supply DEALER or wriM .. . Tcd peony Kansas, silver 

d af Topeka. Akovc. Dixie's 

dal winner

Top, the new 

medal
W’ine Dot, a three-me

GermminS
^^M^^Germol/i't GermStO Ml#, fliv.

747 Torminol Street, Dept. 4. Lei Angole,, Calif.

awar
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Give your Victory Garden 
the ‘Extras’ of a

Complete Plant Food!
^IGORO

fk^nc/zeF*

^ (FOR FOOD PRODUCTION ONLY)

VIGORO Victory Garden Fertilizer ia a complete9 Of course, yoa*re planning a Victory Garden this 
year. You know that Uncle Sam is counting on you, 
and millions of other patriotic Americana to grow juat 
as much of your own vegetable needs as yon possibly 
can. That's a vital part of the war effort.

But you know, too, that vegetables... to grow 
plentifully, for perfection of size and flavor, for extra 
richness in minerals and vitamins ... must have com
plete, balanced nourishment.

Swift’s long successful experience in the manufac
ture of complete plant foods is your assurance that 
VIGORO Victory Garden Fertilizer will produce the 
results you want and expect.

plant food ... a real square' meal... supplying in
Bcientific proportions all the food elements growing
things need from the soil. It produces results quickly
and economically. Rely on VIGORO Victory Garden
Fertilizer to produce yields of tender, tasty and nutri
tious vegetables. Get it from your garden supply
dealer today.

For tho duration Vigoro it boing pro
duced in Hiit fpociol form ...to fill tho 
noodsof Amorieo*s Victory Gardonors.
Supplies all the food elements yege- / 

fables need from soi7 for richness 

in minerals, vitamins and fla- / 
vor. In bags of 100, SO and 
25 lbs. Also 5 and JO lb. ^ 

packages.
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als suggesting recurved chrysanthe
mum. Won also at East Liverpool.

Puget Sound Dahlia Society— 
to Thomas Forhan, Bremerton, 
Wash., for Mary Ellen Forhan: 
semi-cactus, deep maroon red shad
ing to darker center. Won also at 
Wash. State and Kitsap County.

Ridgefield Park {N. J.) Garden 
Club—To J. R, Pittman, Barne- 
gat, N. J., for White Champion : 
white semi-cactus, ISy/' x 10". 
Introduced by J. A. Kemp, Little 
Silver, N. J. Exhibited by A. Swo- 
boda. Also N. J. Dahlia Soc.

Rockville Centre {N, F.), Rec- 
reation League of—To Ernest E. 
Tooker, Rockville Centre, X. Y., 
for Frances Dewey: scarlet red 
semi-cactus, 14" x 9".

San Leandro {Cal.), Dahlia So
ciety of—To Charles Garrity, San 
Leandro, Cal., for Mrs. Miniver: 
large lavender cactus.

Toledo, Dahlia Society of—To 
Dixie Dahlia Gardens, Clio, Mich., 
for Dixie’s Wine Dot: informal 
decorative, white and wine red bi
color, early; 12"-14". Also Cent. 
States and Dahlia Soc. of Michigan.

Virginia Dahlia Society—To Dr. 
H. L. Dozier, Cambridge, Md., for 
White Carnival: formal dec.

Washington State Dahlia Soci
ety—To Thomas Forhan, Bremer
ton, Wash., for Mary Ellen For
han: semi-cactus, rich crimson, 
shading to darker center, 10". Also 
Kitsap County and Pudget Sound.

WeUsvUle Glad-Dahlia Club—To 
Dr. H. L. Dozier, Cambridge, Md., 
for Southern Thoroughbred: 
semi-cactus, mauve lavender, 12"- 
iSYi". Exhibited by H. H. Robens, 
Chagrin Falls, 0.

To John Zazo, Akron, O., for 
Terry: lavender pink informal, 
petals suggest recurved chrysan
themum. Also Dahlia Soc. of Ohio.

Georgia, Dahlia Society of—To 
W. D, Ricks, Atlanta, Ga., for 
Cherokee

mtA
O^NfiUEHQlinformalFlame :

decorative, bright flame red, late.
Indianapolis Dahlia Society 

{Midwest Show)—To Golden Rule 
Dahlia Farm, Lebanon, Ohio, for 
Commando: formal decorative, 
true Phlox lavender.

■V

fnfesfoflons of Tree 
Dasfroyars Strike 
Without Warning

A bind of Tree Tmclefoot around 
your valued treei says HALT to 
all climbing tree>dettroying in
sects. They cannot ascend into 
the branches to devour the foli
age and thereby cause serious 
dtnuge. if not outright destruc- 
tioo. One application of this time-
froven product lasts for months.

c’s easy to apply, economical. 
Protect those priceless, irreplace
able trees! Cit Tree Tanglefoot 
from your department, dnic. 
hardware or seed store and apply 
it NOWl Write for booklet.
THE TANGUFOOT COMPANY 
351 Nsmlaofc gt. Grand ftapldt. Mkli.

Kitsap County {Wash.) Dahlia

4

for yictory-Buy Bondt

jLL.

THIS BANDsaysHALT
TO TREE DESTROYERS

r.
r0S£5CROW SETTER

TRI-OCEN, fbo cen^lnoHon •}sproy, balps you grew bef>
4«r re*«a. Coafrels blade- t 
spot oad mlldow; kilis tmay j

IPsoet pests. Icoeomleal, easy to 
^^ly — just Mix wHb water and 
spray, lay at pordea supply stores, a 
Wf He tor fne builaHa am Rose Cultare. *

Mfg. Cs..i(nO««n

Moon Goddess, primrose yellow, 
at National Capital Show Iwon

Bids.. H*Y.
Society—To Thomas Forhan, 
Bremerton, Wash., for Mary El
len Forhan: semi-cactus, rich 
crimson, darker at center base. Also 
Wash. State and Puget Sound.

Michigan, Dahlia Society of— 
To Dahlia Gardens, Clio, Mich., 
for Dixie’s Wine Dot: informal 
decorative, white and wine-red bi
color. Also Toledo and Cent. States.

Minnesota Dahlia Society—To 
Wilfred J. Larson, Minneapolis, 
Minn., for Lucile: cactus, early, 
scarlet, base of petals yellow.

National Capital Dahlia Society 
—To Dr. H. L. Dozier, Cambridge, 
Md., for Moon Goddess: between 
formal and informal decorative, 
primrose yellow, II"-12".

New England, Dahlia Society of 
—To Fred W. Pettit, Brighton, 
Mass., for Anna Aldrich: infor
mal decorative, orange-red to pink.

New Jersey Dahlia Society—To 
J. R. Pittman, Bamegat, N. J., for 
White Champion: brilliant white 
semi-cactus, tall, x 10". In
troduced by J. A. Kemp, Little Sil
ver, N. J. Shown by A. Swoboda. 
Won also at Ridgefield Park.

Northeastern Pennsylvania Dah
lia Society—To W. E. Hall, Mor
gantown, W. Va., for Irene 
Dxinne: large cactus, pink blend
ing to white in center. Exhibited 
by Ruschmohr Dahlia Gardens.

Ohio, Dahlia Society of—To 
John Zazo, Akron, O., for Terry: 
informal, lavender pink, long pet

it

T R 1 - O G E N
ROSE GARDEN SPRAT TREATMENT

Tkra*
■hUhw

o
U«l for

OwBcr.

OBAVCLT
npc.ca
Bm402

Dwkar.W.TiL

CMltamM

PEOIVIESWVTS
American Peony Society—Silver 

medal to Myron D. Bigger, To-
POK

CATALOG

A PATRIOTIC HOME GIR

A WAR TIME NOVELTY
OF PERMANENT VALUE
AM-WMrtwr, AII-CImi

M«l Ml
N« MWaL—N« WmA

Win Nrrar TimmUi. Swell.
RMt, Wtff tr SplU-
Haavr Cryttal Clan Ba^Y 
WiHi PlatHe Faatanart.Plan for tomorrow. Buy war bonds 

today. A patriotic privilege For 
the duration.

Double dividends For you, when 
your bonds buy tomorrow's 

Eclipse Mowers.

* Contanr* Alwayi Vbibla.
* Sa-a« TifiM, Uimacaiaafr

Trial artU EeaMura bi 
■a<f Waaltwr.

* Larfa Cayaaily,
'T wcely. sand 
SI 50 and

If daalar cannot
his name and
will ship prepaid 
Rockies SI 7S

, West of

“Clou Rttaint la Ongiiial Beau/y jUvHxys"
ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER COMPANY .’cnl lo SondraGEO. F. COLLINS & CO. llirec medaU w 

Lee Morgan, a large siilmon pink
PROPHETSTOWN, ILLINOIS

SAPULPA. OKLAHOMADEPT. A
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peka, Kans., for Kansas: double 
bright red, stiff stems, stands up 
especially well outdoors. Re^ionk 
Show, Minneapolis. To E. H. Lins, 
Cologne, Minn., for King Midas: 

pure red double, rose form.

^ROW BRANDIS LOVELY 10 ROSESRENCH 
■ LACS rAmaaEing Value In America's Favorltesl^jB

Think of itt 10 stron?. l^-year-old. field-srown raarnt- 
teed a&tiBtactoi7 everbloominr Toee buahee for $1,001 AHQ 
To acquaint 70U wUh the superb blooming qaalitiea, 
the hardioen, and the low direct-from-the-erower pricea 
of Nauphton's roses, we make this unusual offer. Send C'lA>*** 
$1.00 and we will ship at once the followinc 10 selected 
"creatu of the crop" roses:
IM •aSlMMSlSMtSad)
IPtohKCTsllsMa (Gold* Bed)

ORDIR R08B COLLRCTION NO. YOS
U* O. B.—AB SM ttiar t» Hr* Mid hliua for
MONRV BACK QUAI

•(s more beeutirul 
Ises, aUsrowD on Uielr 
1 roou, will clTe rou 
ater pleuure and ere 
y to (row. Choice le- 
ilone or named rarle- 
» at moderate pricea 
listed lo our eataloe. 

tw for IL
AMO'S PEONIES 
■ sroeMvlenlnf Mock. 
lliNTAL POPPIES 
iw mere torgeewt lysea. 197 B, DivisiOII St. OWERINO CRAIS *'■
he better varletiM.

AUTIPUL COLORED CATALOG FREE

GLADIOLUS
Calgary Gladiolus Society—To 

Hardie Turnbull, Calgary, Alberta, 
for W. R. Reader: begonia rose 
formal; especially for short-season 
regions. Exhibited by H. A. Elford.

Eastern New York Gladiolus So^ 
ciety—To Clayton F. Toben, 
Whitehall, N. Y., for Skenesbor- 
ough: peaches and cream.

Indiana Gladiolus Society {Mid~ 
west Show)—^To Lloyd Zimmer, 
Bremen, Ind., for Hoosier Lady: 

large decorative, deep lavender 
with lighter throat, 4^" florets-

Maryland Gladiolus Society— 
To Byron R. Kadel, Lebanon, Pa., 
for Golden Lace: medium decora
tive, attractive yellow ruffled.

Minnesota Gladiolus Society— 
To E. H. Lins, Cologne, Minn., 
for Dream Castle, e^bition, 
clear, warm pink, ruffled.

FREf^^

It AfnI Gulssrd (BlaAtihn«d> 
t toaeeibewi (Orange* Tallow) 
t PrwsMsot Hmvst (Bad* Ooldl

CATBI.OA(BestPinkl
BRAND PEONY 

FARMS INC.
pasm failed 
amaslu baa-■A».Smhw
Itm r-a bOf.eW (wHt» 

■U'aFBBI

ttatwCttotiwdMuurtAB
tUaaut

ilwtttittaiuemnuiiLiMi..w«rfi«aJfBBsgfel>M. eMee.^tarealTMi eaa’t In. .edw bow—pIbbc eartntfraaFaribtaH, Minn. Mtaedralrw
im wttl) attm

NAUOMTOI^ARM»JNCjJJ^J1^^;j***H*CHltj_Jl**»
Dunlap & 100 Doraatt Strawbenr Planti. .*1.00 
Paradlia Aniaragua *: 12 Giant BhubaA.. l.DD 
Wsich'i ComrA Orapevlnea. 2 yra. 
Caco,2Nlacan.2Fre<lunla.0Conconl.2rn. 1.25 
Irli or M GUda. aaeocted colors 
Van Uouttel. BaAerry or PriraC 18 Inch.. 1.00
Bad Tartarian Hcoeytuckla. 2 ft.............. 1.00
Badlaaf Barbarrr or 6 Bad Splraa..............
BrarblooDlng Bom. 2 rr. flald Brown ooa

aaeh of leading nrletlM......................
Bad dk 8 Pink Badlanca Born. 2 yea.........
Pauls Scarlet CUmhIng Boaet, 2 rr.........
Basal UUlaa or 8 Hardy Fhioa astL.. . 1.00 
Blttarswaat * 1 Goldflatna Honayauefcis . 1.00 
Bad B 2 Tatlmr DaUcioua Applaa. 4 ft. . 1.00 
Oka Bwaat (Aarrlea or 3 Hontmorener 4 ft. 1 00 
Elbana Paaclm or other aorth 4 tL
Chlnaaa Blma. S ft., nice traea........
Tallaw Kloba Waaptag WUlowi, 4 fL.. . 1.00
Lombardy Poplars or 20 Amar. Ehnt. 4 ft. LOO 

All Prepaid. Colorad Catalog Praa. 
wfran WELCH NURSERV—Shasasdasb. lows.

1.00

1.00

1.00

. 4.0S
1.00
1.00

2.00
1.00

TOTTYT)
For APHIS and certain 
other Destructive Insects
Black Leaf 40 will kill many pests 
in your garden. Use it on aphis, laaf> 
heppars,laaf minars, most thrips,yewng 
sacking bugs, maaly bugs, laca bugs 
and similar Insects.

Easy to Use—Ecanomlcaf
One ounce makes six gallons of 
effective aphis spray.

Inslsf on Original Factory Soolod 
Paefcagos tor Full Strength isos

POWER MOWERS
In war tunes, oothiac must be wasted— 
so make sure you get the most out of the 
time <also the money tad tptce), 
devote to your garden. The ntst step is 1 
to plant MAlWEVlLLB Flower Seeds, 4 
because they are Triple-Tested for:

!l) gecmmauoo; (2) Quality of flowers;
completeness of mixtures. Copy- 

ruhted packet tells when and how to 
plant, and how to tell seedlings from 
weeds. Hundreds of variedes. including 
many splendid new ones, are now 00 

neighborhood.

TORO MANUFACTURiNO CORP'N.
you

HfApf UP rot vicTOftri

^gaTmnimiilsmaAL

TOIACCO lY'PRDOUCTS ^ sale in your 
tCKMKAlClMtPOUTION f mandeviue S, kinq company 

INCORPORATED i 1040 UmTcrsity AYe..Rochener. N. Y. 
lOUISVIUE, KINTUCKY J Vhwer Seed Specialists for 67 Yean

»a* (n*b fruH* froin ,ov vn audmilOO cMly, 
m. IW bU. VO qoMltr 

.«• for K -» » mtiisr. 3 aulMUOIk S Uw ai»i 

KoM tUii.t.rrlM A-il 1b, bwina mtt *<;W, L . ... CiAmbook FKkt; m^MBn —0*.

a»wU

Barry 11.. BAUS*V*Y

BvtJUfwixUU,LOOK FOR THI KAF ON THE PACKAGEERBEARING RASPBERRIES
d ether Berry Plants which will fruit 

Write lor tree catalog.
B\ HUASERIES, D*$t A CEHEVA, H.Y.

roc CHANCE ADPBESS—Be gUCT tO 
le Eutwcrlptlon ol THE AMERICAN 
,t 251 Pourth Ave.. N. T C- *1“

nil as the new addrma. luad do tmi at 
ir weaki In advance. The P«t Office 
ent does not forward magaaliw unleat 
additional postage. _______

SARDERTOOLSn 
areSCRRCE- <'*

BIRD HOUSES ■yDodsonoT *■Ihia summer

Designed by America’a 
foremost bird authority 

model that will at
tract every desirable 
song bird. Quality built 
with exclnaiva featnrea. 

Add charm to your garden. Befriend birds 
and they will rid your premises of harmful 
insects. One martin destroys 2.000 moequitoee 
a day.

Seed for Free Cofaleg or 10c for 82-page
book 'Your Bird Friends and How to Win 
Them".

,-ij.ti. -it *

JL
Free Manual Shews How to 
Repair end Maintain Tools 
You Con No Longer Reploce . . .

VSPEQAl SAMPLE OFFER ONLY sa*Istronr. hloomlng stuc, fteld giwi. 
tnUiidlm-: ’’iSi'liTiiimuma. iSnUiusT

VOTNT GARDENS OSAGE, IOWA

a pleasing ruffled 

yellow form, won at Maryland

Gollcn Lacc, Good news for Victory gardenen I Broken 
tools can be made at good at new; sound 
tools can be made to last much longer. 
This manual shows how. Coupon en
titles 3TOU to free copy,

THE UNION FORK & HOI COMPANY
$30 Hockint 8t.. Columbus, Ohio: Pie 
your araitime manual, “New Tools for Old."

722 Harrison ave. 
tUnIml,—, ill.JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.

FOR YOUR 
V GARDENAHLIAS A

iLearn bow to grow Dahlias In your 
Victory Gardea. Full Cultural 
Xnstmctlous FREE on request. Ohio State Gladiolus Society— 

To George W. Wilson, Lisbon, 0., 
for Gracie Allen: light red ex
hibition, florets.

Southeastern Michigan Gladio* 
lus Society—To George W. Wilson, 
Lisbon, Ohio, for Flying Fort
ress: smoky, light violet gray, 
throat blotch of gray over orange 
yellow; crimson rib on lip.

WellsviUe Glad-Daklia Club— 
To George W. Wilson, Lisbon, O., 
for Gold Lode: large, deep yellow. 
S" florets. 70" tall.

West Virginia Gladiolus Society 
—To Byron R. Kadel, Lebanoir, 
Pa., for Journey’s End; deep sal
mon pink, 6" florets ruffled. Tall.

toeMtttuI Ktw Catalog How Hoady. 
Prolussly Illustrated In natural 
oolott. HelpfuJ dtrertlons. Every- 
think for the Wa»er Carden. Write 
fori'^EEoopytoday. iCanadaifO}

mailbAHUAba BoxAViiMN.J.

IWARF FRUIT TREES WS! THICKER !£l£
8401 BraokiM* An.„S418 RilnSewTsmes 
S«Mi* Mnr, N. J. ^ Isdepeedsnce, Ohn,I Many of them bear fruit the lint year ■ plantod. Write for Itm catalog.

KBN’S NURSERIES. OepLA, GENEVA. N.Ys

Address.

0 Yon Own A 
Scratching” Dog? Plan Your Future Home...NOWu

Economy - Good Appearance - Long Life - Insulotion
I you own and are fond of a dog that b eontlnu- 
' scratching, digging, nibbing, biting himself 
;ll tus skin is raw and sore, don't Just feelsorry 
him. The dog esui't help himself. But you may. 
may be clean and flea troo and JustsuSerlngan 
mse itching irntatiaa that has centered in the 
.re endings of his skin.Doaa thousands of pleased 

I owners are dolng.At any good Pet Shop or Drug re get a 35c package of Rex Hunters Dog ^w-

IJ. and give them once a week. Note the quick 
■rovement.Oneownerwrltes: “My setter female. 
Sept. 38th. did not have a handful of hair on her 
y—all scratched and bitten off. I gave her the 
'deta as directed. By Nov 10th she wae all 
red oat.” Learn what they will do for your 
. Make a S5c test. Economy alae box only $1. MINGLESRED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU. SEATTLE, U.S.A., VANCOUVER, CANADA
insert & Ca,« Depi. 500, Blnqhamten, N. Y.
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passageway between the kitcher 
and the garage, and there is i 
switch in the kitchen and one ii 
the garage to turn the passageway 
light off or on as you are enterinj 
the garage or the kitchen. Nearly 
everybody thinks of that. But ii 
how many new homes do you fine 
other sets of three-way switches; 
The ordinary switch is placed nea 
a door, but in the case of room: 
which have two doors, it is a!way 
necessary to cross the room, ofter 
with the danger of stumblin; 
around in the dark, before you cai 
turn on a light. So many home 
have the living-room lights operat; 
from a switch by the front door 
Well and good, if you happen to b< 
entering the front door. But whei 
you live in a house, you will entc 
the living room from some othe 
quarter of the house a dozen o 
twenty times to every time yo\ 
come in the front.

ANOTHER possibility for a three 
xl. way switch is from bedroom t 
the bath. How many homes hav 
it, however? When you get up a 
night, often in a drowsy condition 
you must fumble your way into th 

j\ I bathroom before \’ou can have 
light to seel Why not, then, hav 
a switch handy in the bedroom t 
complement the one in the ball 
so that the bathroom light wi 
shine into the hallway to guid 
you safely?

We believe that few horn 
builders likewise pay enough a 
tention to making adequate pre 
vision for things which might, i 
future, be hung on a wall. Whe 
our home was being built I spei 
a whole evening nailing in two-b) 
four blocks between the studdin 
w’herever I thought we might son- 
day wish to have a towel rack, 
shelf, a wall cupboard, or a buil 
in bookcase. No matter where ’w 
may wish to install additional cu\ 
board space in the kitchen, the: 
will always be something good an 
solid to nail into, for those blocl 
between the studding were car 
fully measured as to height fro 
the floor and distance from doo 
and windows, and these figur 
were filed away for future us 
When you wish to make an ir 
provement in your home there 
nothing quite so discouraging 
finding that there doesn’t happ 
to be a stud behind the very sp 
where you must drive a nail to ( 
the most good. This is particular 
so in the case of towel racks, Tho 
racks which are simply stuck on 
the plastered wall without son 
thing solid behind them are alwa 
apt to come loose. Incidentally, ’ 
also provided blocks wherever • 
thought we might want to hang 
picture, when that particular pla
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pLease sENd me that 
swell MILK^-BONE 
TINY-BITS - - --------->

%rfoi

WHY TAKE aUKB!

When its
ENTLEMENI

Ever since we built our 
home, my wife and I have become 
genuinely interested in your mag
azine. We only wish that we had 
begun to read it long before we 
started to build. We gave serious 
thought to every structural detail, 
and while we succeeded in incor
porating many handy features, we 
have also found that we omitted 
others which we might just as well 
have had. It is therefore our sug
gestion that in your “Ideas” sec
tion, or elsewhere in your maga
zine, you might outline a few 
simple things which the house
builder might bear in mind. We 
are thinking of the inexpensive 
things, the things which cost per
haps a few dollars more but which 
are well worth the difference, even 
to the extent of cutting out some 
of the usual features, if necessary, 
to make these things possible.

We should like to tell you a few 
things that we did think of, many 
of which are usually overlooked, 
particularly when the young home
builders leave practically every
thing in the hands of an architect 
who does not happen to be very 
original. We should also like to 
tell you of the things we forgot, or 
rather, that we never knew.

It is generally believed, we 
think, that a small home, such as 
ours, does not lend itself to very 
many architectural flairs and 
household conveniences. So often 
it is taken for granted that if you 
go in for a lot of extras it is going 
to cost a lot more money. Yet so 
many of these extras are so ob
vious that it seems almost waste
ful not to make use of them. Take 
electrical outlets, or “wall plugs, 
for example. The convenience of 
having many outlets is generally 
recognized, to the extent that the 
walls of some new homes prac
tically bristle with them. Well, 
they certainly are convenient, but 
in the enthusiasm of having an 
outlet handy for every conceivable 
gadget, other electrical conveni
ences are too often forgotten. In 
our home we have just one set of 
three-way switches. We have a

CIQRQX-CLEANIHizzIcd over what to Feed your do9?
Make it Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits and see how 
he enjoys it. The best part is that it’s so 
goodfo hlm,too. Con
tains five vital vlta- 
mina. A, Bi, D, E, and 
G, plus protein 

meat meal, fish 
liver oil, yeast, whole 
wheat flour, and nec
essary minerals. Just 
add warm water, soup 
or broth, plus bits of 
meat and vegetables 
if you wish. Ask for 
Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits 
at your dealer.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

its hygtnieailv
etton!”

Realizing the importonce
of keeping monpower on the 
job for Victory, heolth outhori- 
ties are urging housewives to 
step-up sonitary precautions 
in the home for Greater Health 
Protection. One of the sim
plest yet most effective pre
cautions is to moke household 
“danger zones" Clorox-Clean 
.. . for Clorox disinfects, de
odorizes, also removes stains 
in routine cleansing of tile, 
enamel, porcelain, linoleum, 
wood surfoces. Clorox used 
regularly In kitchen, bathroom, 
laundry makes your home a b 
safer ploce to live in. Simply p 
follow directions on the label. 
AMIRIU'S FAVORin HOUSIHOU DtSINFiaANT i

•IA

SAMPLE MTLK.BONE 
Tir^-BITS print. Paste coupon
on penny postcard if you wish.)

Nam#....
Addrtu.

City sad Sts$e.

DOZENS OF CLOROXeMUSES in your^
home for this

tUUVD STSJNt
nil noM CAUSTIC

!Tr7~

AMAZING WHEN TOO CHANGE ADDHEB8—Be sure W 
noilly the subecrlpUon Dept, of THE AMEBIC^ 
HO»& At 351 Fourth Ave.. N. Y. C.. fivlng the 
old M veil u the new addrew. and do thU at 
least four weeks In advance. The Post OOca 
Departinent does not forward magazines unleae 
you pay addiUonal postage.

PAINT
Beach Chairs, and Umbrellas, Awnings, 
Cabanas, Tents, Gliders, Canvas Shoes 
and Leggings, ^nvas Auto Tops—these 
are but a tew of the articles in your 
home that caa be painted with Setfast 
Canvas Paint so they’ll look as good as 
... and last far longer. Setfast Canvas 
Paint leaves the f^ric pliable. It will oot 
crack. Is water-repellent. Sun-rcsistaot. 
Retards mildew and rot. Just brush or 
spray it on. Ten attractive colors — also 
Blade, White and Clear. When painting 
Canvas Furniture, Wearables or Fiber 
Rugs, follow, when dry, with Setfast 
OVERCOATING. Get Sethtst at your 
nearest Deparunent Store, Hardware 
Paint Store.
LEAVES UNVAS PLMIIE • WILL NOT a&CK

Finest Products of America's 
Oldest blanket Mill

With proper care your Pearce Blankets will 
retain their deep, springy nap, their warmth 
and kiveiiness for many years beyond the 
time you woukf normally buy new ones. Con- 

those you have and put your savings 
bonds that victory may be hastened. 

If you must buy now, better 
stores are showing a few 
Pearce Blankets of outstand- 
ing quality.

$8.95 to $15.95
SampU swatch and dtsenptht ^

folder upon flouts/
Paorce Manufacturing 

Latrobe, Pa.

new

serN’e in war

or

}}

CRNVRS
PRINT

S AaiDyBCoRP.,Dcpt.D-d}FairLawii,N.J. 
• □ Scad Folder with Setfast'paiflted sample.

■ Namt ............... ................—.............
; AdJraxt .......... ................................................
5 flly Dealer's Name ——-..........
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happened to be about midway be
tween studs at picture height.

Riches in walls are another pos
sibility for added charm in a home, 
and we have at least one of them. 
It is a very simple matter to recess 
the wall between two studs so that 
the depth of the niche is the thick- 
ness of the wall. In other words 
you simply use the lath in the back 
of the niche for plastering on both 
sides. It costs practically nothing 
—just a little additional trouble 
in plastering, and it adds a touch 
which is always pleasing. We used 
our niche to accommodate three 
small shelves, one of which we use 
for books, since an ordinary book 
is just about the same width as the 
width of the wall.

It seems the customary thing to 
build a linen closet leading from 
a hallway, thereby utilizing for 
shelving purposes a lot of space 
that otherwise might become a 
cloak closet, Now in our estima
tion, nothing is gained by biding 
shelves^ that could be made very 
attractive. In our home we built 
a tier of shelves, recessed twenty 
inches into the wall, directly above 
the closet-seat in the bathroom. 
Modem bathrooms are usually 
small, and one sure way of saving 
space is to recess the tank of the 
commode- ^^e tank is merely in 
iJie way . It juts the fixture further 
into the room, and with no pur
pose. So we also recessed the tank 
into the wall below the shelving. 
Thus, when the toilet seat is lifted, 
it is even with the first shelf. U'e 
thus saved a couple of square feet 
of bathroom space, and the sheh-es 
above the commode are the linen 
space, very handy.

Down here in Florida we do not 
have furnace heat, except in very 
rare instances. Therefore it is fast 
becoming common practice to in
stall a heater in a room made just 
for that purpose. We placed our 
heater room almost in the exact 
center of that portion of the house 
where heat would be most needed 
but we also saw to it that this 
room could be used as a pantry 
and general storage room in those 
eight or nine months of the year 
when no heat is required. You 
simply take down your stove or 
remove your oil-burner to the 
garage and, presto, you have 
created another room for use dur
ing the summerl It would be wise 
for builders in Florida to make 
the heater room give off from the 
kitchen, as we ba^-e done, so that 
the room is thus available as a 
pantry. Besides, it is cleaner that 
way, since wood (if wood is used) 
IS usually brought in from the 
back door, through the kitchen.

In building our home we wished

HOMES
Brand-f/ew DecoratinaBook

Here's a lady who loves to dream about 
the way she would like her home to be.

She's writing a lerter to Alexander 
Smith about:

w▼ f HO »aya you can't make your rooms aa lovely 

as the oneti picturetl above? You can! And to show 
you how, American Home has just published one of 
the finest, most helpful decorating books ever printed.

It eontains 228 pages (89 in color!) picturing 360 

complete decorating achemes for living rooms* din
ing rooms, bedrooms, hatha, hallways, kitchens^— 
any one of which you can copy yourself—dozens of 
^^before and after‘s photographs to show you what 
wonders a few deft touches can achieve—scores of 
^Mo^s and don't*s’^ to teach you basic decorating prin

ciples—hundreds of brilliant, refreshing, low-cost 
ideas you can pul into immediate use in your own 
home.

// How we hope 
to fix up our home 

offer the war »»

She's happy to do her dreaming for 
ootblog. But, for her letter, she may 

get a

*1,000 WAR BOND
or one of 49 other War Bond 

or Savings Prizes
How about you? It's worth a postage 
stamp to find out. Mail the coupon.

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOR-PLAN 

RUGS
MM

ALEXANDER
SMITH 'Naorfy tighr 

Won't Do"Mailed postpaid, anywhere in the United States* GOOD KOUICkKCPIfia

Ml MHIII I*.!.. II>■11.

T Alexander Smirh & Sons Carpet Co. 
Yonkers, N Y
Please send me list of prizes and rules of 
your "Dream-Home*' concesc.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 4lh Ave., New York, N. Y. ONLYPleoe^ aend tno ono copy of INTE-
RlORA** for wliirh 1 $1.00 la fall
poymrat*

Name..00TV«mo ^LfAtC PRINT
Address-Addrci*

Chr Slate
1 aty.4-43 .State.
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springs. . . . From the Pennsyl
vania Dutch country, the story of 
Mrs. Keyser who has revived the 
lost art of making slipware, ex
plaining to you each symbolic mo
tif—motifs that are often strongh 
touched with mysticism and re 
ligion. And always throughout the 
tulip, most dearly loved flowei 
of the Pennsylvania Dutch. . . 
Proving, too, in this Buying Les 
son that you don’t have to go bad 
a hundred years to find Earlj 
American atmosphere! North Caro 
lina still has it—in the mountain: 
flung against the sky—a fascinat 
ing world where people take pride 
in the work of their hands. . . 
It’s important and fascinatinj 
reading, this article to come oi 
AMERICAN CRAFTS!

to achieve the effect of a $4500- 
$5000 house in appearance from 
the outside. Our means did not 
permit the building of a fireplace, 
we felt," so we did the next best 
thing by making it appear as 
though Ae house did actuaJly have 
one. This we did by flaring out 
the chimney. At the bottom it is 
an ordinary eight-by-eight flue, 
but in the attic it widens out and 
becomes a chimney-top above the 
roof, with outside measurements of 
sixteen by twenty-eight inches. 
There are two pieces of flue pro
jecting from the top, giving the 
appearance of a regular fireplace 
chimney. This has added to the 
appearance to the extent of a 
couple of hundred dollars, and at 
no extra cost save the expense of 
some extra brick and the addi
tional labor involved. It probably 
did not cost us more than eight 
dollars to have a chimney which 
is nothing more than a regulation- 
sized one at the bottom but which 
looks as though it tops a good- 
sized fireplace.

Why is it that homes usually do 
not have enough sill cocks? Two 
is usually the biggest number of 
them you will find. Yet there is 
nothing handier for the man who 
wants to fuss with a lawn and 
make a garden and wash the car 
than to have a sill cock handy for 
attaching the hose on almost any 
side of the house, without the ne
cessity of using an extra length of 
hose to reach the furthest shrub 
or tomato vine.

One of the things I wish we had 
done was to install a built-in 
ground and aerial in the bedroom. 
We did put one in the living room, 
but nowadays a radio in the bed
room seems almost as important a 
necessity as one in the living room.

Carl Zimmerman

HOW DID THE ANIMALS 
GET THEIR NAMES?

Dinosaur
means literally a 

terrible lizardnu

CDMIXG: HOW A FAMILY OI 
4 CAN EAT ADEQUATEL'i 
AND HEALTHFULLY ON ! 
LBS. OF ME.\T PER WEEK 
This coming Food Monograph oi 
“MEAT and Other Sources o 
Proteins” includes shopping lists 
menus, recipes, nutrition charts 
history—one of our very best, on 
of the most helpful and useful.

The name dinosaur comes from the Greek 
nrords deinos, "terrible.” and sauros, 
•llaard.” A serpent is a "creeping” thing, 

the word being derived from Latin serpere, 
•'to creep.” The lemur, from its habit of 
going abroad at night, got its name from 
the I^tln lemures, meaning “ghosts.” You 
will end hundreds of interesting word 
origins in

WEBSTER’S New International 
Dictionary, Second Edition

The Merriam-Wehster

COMING: 13 pages, S of theni 
FULL COLOR, of houses fror 
every part of the U. S. A. showin] 
styles from strictly traditional t 
best contemporary uses of wooc 
Most important collection ever as 
sembled in one issue of a magazine

CDMIIVG: Professional Tricks fol 

your Spring House Cleaning! Hoi 
to clean non-washable rugs, uphol 
stered pieces, glazed chintz, win 
dow shades, etc., with DRY SUDf 
Blanket storage___Painting point:

Word histories are only one feature of this 
greatest of aU knowledge books. Its com
pleteness makes It truly the foundation 
book for home education! The more ques
tions you and yoiir children bring to it, the 
more you will be amazed at the range and 
scope of the Information furnished by Its 
hundreds of encyclopedic articles, the work 
of over 200 outstanding authorities. Many 
subjects are covered In greater detail than 
In any other reference book. It contains 
600.000 entries. 122,000 more than in any 
other dictionary. 12,000 illustrations. AU 
this makes itVV/ien you're m o Jam 

the Classified will get 
you out
Car broken down? Furnace on 
strike? Roof leaking? Fresh paint 
on your overcoat? To get out of 
these and many other jams, just 
turn to the Classified section of 
your Telephone Directory.

There you’ll find the names of 
local tradespeople — and infor
mation in many of their adver
tisements that will help in choos
ing the right ones for your needs.

truly "the Sup 
ity"—on every branch of

reme Author- 
thou^t and

activity.
WARNING: The genuine series of Webster 
Dictionaries can be identified by the cir
cular trade-mark on the front cover. Look 
for it Don’t be duped by so-called “Web
ster" dictionaries offered at alleged “bar
gain" prices. Ask your bookdealer to ^ow 
you the genuine Webster, the Merriam- 
Webster.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!

The government has had to 
I ration paper to magazines and 

newspapers. That means that 
we have to print fewer copies. 
If you buy from a newsdealer,

' may we suggest that you always 
j buy from the same dealer?
1 Then he can regulate his order 

properly, and you will be more 
certain of getting your ropy 
each month. It would help him 
if you would give him a stand
ing order for a copy of TlIE 
American Home, to be held 
for you each month.
Both subscription and news- 

I stand copies are shipped

' WEBSTEirS
MCWIinESIUnDlUL 
i ncnoNAmr ,

•*«,

}i

F YOU are one of those 
who have always thought of Amer
ican Crafts as distinctly “frowsy 
or tourist curios, what a pleasant 
surprise our coming article on 
CRAFTS in our Home Study 
Course in Buying series! Sitting 
out in the warm Arizona sun is a 
woman weaving rugs that tell a 
story of rain douds over moun
tains, the vivid flash of summer 
lightning, its beautiful colors made 
from larkspur petals, walnut shells 
for the black, which suggests dark 

; clouds heavy with rain that will 
j give life to thirsty crops and arid

I
I MAIL THIS COUPON far Free lllusfratad
■ BookUtof INTERESTING WORD ORIGINS.
■ e. • C. Hvrm C*.. W FWinri tl. Mm.
5 Please send me free booklet, "Inter- 
* estlng Origins of English Words." and 
J Information about Webster’s New In- 
I tematlonal Dictionary. Second Edition.
j Name...........................................................
I Address.......................................................

)»

promptly from our printing 
plant, but they are aubjeet to

I wartime transportation delays 
.-^ver which we have no con
trol. We regret any inconven
ience these circumstances may 
cause our readers, and request 
your tolerance and cooperation. 
Troops and munitions must 
come first, and this may mean 
a delay of a day or two in the 
receipt of your copy.

Please be patient!

AJvertiMmenl CupjrUlil by U. C. Co.
J

Get This FREE BOOKLET
‘Iqm to ligtir aii leTuitli Fsrsitsrr

34 paflM -fcoipM, UluOrertod dii*c- 
Nona mako II ootyl Rnlon chain, 
laMa*, ale., yawnaH—fiva tham 
naw Ufa. Writa tafayl 

lAVOMAN CO.. 1 UdM Wk.rf. Wu.n, Won.

SAVOGRAH PlfCDVCTS m
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Half a Star Ham 
for Easter

makes 5 wonderful meals
S«» much meat i«> by our
fitlhlinc forces, you otin'L be lavish 
wil h it thiB Kaster. Hut no one uill 
question your patrioliHm in serv- 
■nt( the tra<Ution«l Kum for faster 
if you spread it over these 5 
beiirty mcaU.

All you need is half a ham Ifrom 6 to 
74 lbs.) to prepare all five of these 
meals for a family of 4. And besides 
8aviu|^ meat, you’ll find these new ham 
dishes so refreshingly different they'll 
get a big welcome from your family.

Like all Armour recipes, these have

been carefully worked out by our home 
economists to help you make the most 
of the meat you buy. Clip (hem now. 
And look how easy they are!

Ask for STAR ham when you buy 
because it is mellowed in fragrant 
hickory smoke and deliciously tender. 
The shank half of a 14 lb. ham made 
these live hearty meals. Have your 
meat man cut off a l4.incb slice for 
your Easter dinner and cook the re> 
mainder in water for the other 4 meals. 
These diagrams and the recipes on 
this page show you what part of the 
ham to use for each meal.

1. Easter Ham and Hot Stuiied Eggs
tap. pepper 

Vi Up. niuotud
Brown mushrooms and onion in butter. 
Siir in flour and blend. Add milk and 
stir until thick. Remove shplls from egfs 
and cut lenglinvise. Mash yolks and add 
to creameil mixture and seaHon. Refill 
whiles, lop with buttered bread crumbs. 
Broil S minules. Serves 4 or morel

Remove rind from IH inch slice of Star 
Ham, score fat. Broil 10 minules each 
aide. Serve with hot Stuffed Eggs:

4 hard-cooked Cloverbloom Elggs 
2 Ibsps. CIov«-bluum Butler 
Vi cup chopped mushrooms % cup chc^iped onioaa 
1 tbim- flour cup milk 
^ tsp. salt

\^y

Km14

r~-
\e N

MmU M«at3 MmIBMmIZ

y2. Sliced Ham and Spring Salad .rwoar^
use for soup stock in Meal 5.

For this second meal, cut cold slices 
(from section 2 in diagram above). -Serve 
with an asparagus and tomato salad.

After cutting off the center slice for 
Easier, cook the remaining piece of ham 
in water to cover. Simmer 20 to 25 
min. per lb. Cool in same water, save to 4« Ham Potato Patties

For this fourth meal, use 2 cups of ground 
cooked ham (from section 4, diagram

above) with mashed potatoes and onion 
to make delirious ham patties. Serves 4*6.

--V. i

* 4•s%
itc.:-4 a

3* Ham and Sweetbread Pastry Shells
5* Ham Split’Pea Soup2 tbaps. flour ^ tsp. salt

2 thsps. Cloverbloom Butter
cup Arroour’a Evaporated Milk, 
diluted with Vk cup water 

>4 cup chopped green pepper cup roasted almonds 
Dice ham and sweetbreadn. Melt butter, 
add flour and salt. Add milk gradually, 
stir until thick. Add hum, green pepper, 
sweetbreads—and heat. Serve in 4 shells, 
garnish with roasted almonds.
Nota: To cook sweetbreads, soak in 
cold water H hour, then simmer fur 20 
minutes in one quart water with IH 
tbsps. vinegar and 1 tsp. sail added.

Dice section 3 of your lefuover ham (see 
diagram above) and cream it with sweet- 
bn^s. Serve in corn meal pastry shells. 
Shall Inqredienlsi H cup Star Lard, 
H cup flour, 2 tbsps. cornmeal, 3 tbsps. 
ice water. H tsp. salt. Sift flour, com- 
meal and salt together. Cut tn bird until 
mixture is texture of coarse meal. Add 
enough water to bold together. Chill.

Roll and cut in 4 inch squares. Place 
ia large size muffin tins, pinching cor
ners to form shells. Bake until brown in 
a 425° F. oven. Makes 4 shells. Fill with:

Vi cup cooked ham. cubed (4 oa.)
^ cup cooked sweetbreads (4 os.)

I medium sised onion (diced) 
4 tbaps- CtoverUoom Butter 
dtbspa- flour

A steaming bowl of this rich, hearty 
soup is a subslanlial meat in itself. The 
secret of its satisfying flavor lies in the 
Star Ham leftovers that go into its mak
ing. Fur this soup you wilt need:

cups cubed ham 
Oefi-over pieces)

1 ham hone
2Vi qta. ham stock (cooking 

water saved from Meal 2)
I Vi cups split green peas 
2V^ tsps- salt 

tap. pepper

Place ham bone, ham stock. pe.as, sea
sonings and onion in large pan. Simmer 
2 hours. Strain. To thicken the soup, 
melt the butter, add the flour and blend. 
Add a small amount of soup stock and 
stir until smooth, then stir the tnixlure 
into the soup. Let cubes of ham heat in 
the soup before serving. Makes a large 
tureen of soup lliui will serve 4 people 
generouxly.

(S) XSUQUR SHD COUSXH'i

•Armour

and
Company

For finest qiio/itv nni 
favor asA-/or.4r/FM»«r'i 
Hrantied Products 

Star Mam and Bacon 
Star Beoi, X-amb. Vaal 
Star Sauaaga 
Star Canned Meats 
Cloverbloom PeulhT 
and Dairy Producta



lllustFated: Bcaucaire Embossed Wilton. One of'the beautiful new blend weaves. Six colors available. Approximate price f7.95 sq. yd,^

Karagheusian rugs and carpets, instead of 
the usual twenty-seven! The others were displaced on the 
looms by duck cloth for gun covers, for tarpaulins, and 
other items our fighting men need.
Be sure to see tliese lovely new Karagheusian creations. 
In them sturdy wool and lustrous rayon are 
reliably blended. You may buy them with every 
confidence. They all carry the 
famous label '‘'By the Makers of Gulistan. ”

The man at the front fights with one dream 
in his mind...to return home, victorious! He thinks of 

home as a place of love and beauty, the complete 
contrast to the ugliness of war 

Are you keeping your home as beautiful as possible? 
The carpet makers are still able to help you 

in this thrilling task, although supplies 
are greatly reduced by war work. 

At Stores today you will find only six types of

*For exact price consult your retail store which will quote you its 
correctly establishedceilingpriceinconformiry with OPA requirements.

1 s 'WM.mAll fabrics made in U- S. A. by A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc., Head Office: 295 Fifth Avenue, New York


